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uekfe xaxs if=dk u dsoy ty'kfä 
ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa xaxk lg;ksfx;ksa 
ds vFkd ç;klksa ls tuekul dks voxr 
djkrh gS vfirq Hkfo"; ds çfr ldkjkRed 
ÅtkZ dk Hkh lapkj djrh gSA if=dk dk 
çR;sd vad ge lHkh xaxk lsodksa esa lekt] 
ns'k] ç—fr vkfn ds çfr vius drZO;ksa dk Hkh 
fuokZg djus dh izsj.kk nsrk gSA

laiknd lfefr dk ;g ç;kl ljkguh; gSA

gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk;saAA

M‚- eksfgr dqekj JhokLro 
fLdy vflLVsaV çksQslj ¼xf.kr½ 

Jh fo'odekZ dkS'ky fo'ofo|ky;] 
gfj;k.kk

I am very happy to inform you that I 
have gone through the article entitled 
'Eco-skilled Ganga Mitra' published in 
the NMCG Magazine, September 
2020 Edition -19 Page -19. I wish to 
inform you that the article was nicely 
composed and printed in the 
magazine. Publication of summarized 
information in the magazine is highly 
valuable and informative for the people 
specially the Eco-skilled Ganga Mitra, 
members of NYK, Ganga Vichar 
Manch, Ganga Praharies and the 
general people who are associated 
with the Namami Gange Programme. I 
appreciate this kind of efforts made by 
the NMCG.

Prof. B. D. Tripathi
Chairman, Mahamana Malaviya Research 
Centre for Ganga, River Development and 

Water Resource Management   
BHU, Varanasi
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ty'kfä ea=ky; vkSj xaxk lg;ksfx;ksa }kjk 
fd, tk jgs HkxhjFk ç;kl dks uekfe xaxs 
if=dk ds ek/;e ls le; &le; ij ns[kdj 
çlUurk rks gksrh gh gS lkFk gh lkFk Hkfo"; ds 
çfr ldkjkRed ÅtkZ dk Hkh lapkj gksrk gSA 
uekfe xaxs if=dk dk çR;sd vad i<+dj ge 
lHkh xaxk lsodksa dks vkSj Hkh vPNk djus dh 
çsj.kk rks feyrh gh gS lkFk gh lkFk lekt] 
ns'k] ç—fr vkfn ds çfr vius drZO;ksa dk Hkh 
cks/k gksrk gSA

laiknd lfefr dk ;s vnHkqr ç;kl cgqr gh 
ljkguh; gSAA

M‚- vuqie ikBd

vflLVsaV çksQslj] jketl d‚yst] fnYyh 
fo'ofo|ky;

Fight Against Covid-19 is on...
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fç; ikBdks] 

4 uoEcj] 2008 dks xaxk dks jk"Vªh; unh dk ntkZ fn;k x;k vkSj blfy, 4 
uoEcj xaxk laj{k.k ds fy, vR;ar egRoiw.kZ fnu gSA ;g fnu xaxk dh 
egÙo vkSj blds laj{k.k ,oa iqu#)kj ls tqM+h laosnuk ds fy, gekjk /;ku 
vkdf"kZr djrk gSA blh laosnuk ds rgr 2017 esa geus bl fnol dks lgh 
rjhds ls vk;ksftr djus ds fy, Þ,d 'kke xaxk ds ukeß dk dk;ZØe 
vk;ksftr fd;k] ftlls ge yksxksa dk /;ku xaxk laj{k.k ds çfr vkdf"kZr 
dj ik,A mlds ckn 2018 esa geus uks,Mk esa ,d fnolh; dk;ZØe fd;k 
ftlesa lSdM+ksa cPpksa us xaxk ij fofHkUu çfr;ksfxrkvksa ,oa [ksyksa ds ek/;e 
ls tkudkjh gkfly dhA lu~ 2019 esa bl fnol dks geus vkSj Hkh HkO; 
cuk;k vkSj bl fnu ,d ̂xaxk mRlo* dk vk;kstu fd;k ftlesa fnuHkj 
cgqr lkjh xfrfof/k;ka dh xbZ tSls xaxk laokn] xaxk ij fofHkUu çdkj dh 
fQYe] xaxk lacaf/kr [ksy çfr;ksfxrk,a ,oa xaxk ij u`R; ds dk;ZØe 
vk;ksftr fd, vkSj dbZ gtkj yksxksa us blesa çfrHkkx fy;kA bl o"kZ ̂xaxk 
mRlo 2020* dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftls opqZvy ek/;e ls yksxksa rd 
igqapk;k x;kA bl o"kZ ds v/;k; esa u flQZ lkaL—frd dk;ZØeksa dk 
vk;kstu fd;k cfYd xaxk ls tqM+s xgu fo"k;ksa ij laokn] dgkfu;ksa dks 
çLrqr fd;k x;k] xaxk çfr;ksfxrk dk v‚uykbu vk;kstu fd;k x;k vkSj 
lkFk gh lkFk e'kgwj dykdkjksa us bl vfHk;ku esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj yksxksa dks 
xaxk laj{k.k vfHk;ku esa tksM+us dk vkºoku fd;kA eq>s vkidks ;g crkrs 
gq, vR;ar g"kZ gks jgk gS fd bu vk;kstuksa dks ykbo ns[kk x;k vkSj dbZ 
txgksa ls gesa bl vk;kstu ij cgqr gh ldkjkRed çfrfØ;k,a fey jgha 
gSaA bl vk;kstu ds rgr djksM+ksa yksxksa rd ge viuh ckr igqapk ik, vkSj 
xaxk laj{k.k ds çfr tu&tkxj.k djus esa dkfQ gn rd gesa lQyrk 
gkfly gqbZA bl ys[k ds ek/;e ls vki lcdks gekjs lkFk xaxk mRlo esa 
tqM+us ds fy, dksfV&dksfV /kU;okn nsrk gwa vkSj vkils vihy djrk gwa fd 
vki gekjs lkFk blh rjg bl vfHk;ku esa tqM+s jgsa vkSj xaxk dh lQkbZ esa 
viuk ;ksxnku djrs jgsaA ge vkidks fo'okl fnykrs gSa fd vkids le{k 
bl çdkj ds tu&tkxj.k vkSj tu&psruk ds vkSj dk;ZØe ysdj 
le;&le; ij mifLFkr gksrs jgsaxsA 

vDVwcj vkSj uoEcj ds eghuksa esa xaxk laj{k.k vkSj iqu#)kj ds dk;ZØe 
yxkrkj pyrs jgs vkSj dksjksuk egkekjh ds pyrs Hkh ifj;kstukvksa ds 
dk;ZØeksa esa j¶rkj rst jghA bl dM+h esa 2 vDVwcj] 2020 dks geus xaxk 
lQkbZ vkSj tu&tkxj.k ds O;kid dk;ZØe fd, ftlesa gekjs lkFk gekjs 
lg;ksxh laxBuksa ds dk;ZdrkZvksa us c<+&p<+dj fgLlk fy;k tSls usg: 
;qok dsaæ laxBu] xaxk nwr] xaxk fopkj eap ds dk;ZdrkZ] cukjl fganw 
;wfuoflZVh }kjk xfBr xaxk fe=] xaxk çgfj ,oa dbZ vU; ljdkjh vkSj xSj 
ljdkjh laxBuksa us xaxk fLFkr fofHkUu ?kkVksa ,oa LFkkuksa ij xaxk lQkbZ esa 
Jenku fd;k rFkk turk ds chp xaxk laj{k.k dk lans'k igqapk;kA 

jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku us xr ekg esa dbZ osfcukj vkSj laxks"Bh esa 
çfrHkkfxrk dh rFkk fo'oHkj ls ufn;ksa ,oa ty laj{k.k ds fo'ks"kKksa ds lkFk 
ppkZ,a dh vkSj lkFk gh lkFk fons'kh laLFkkvksa tSls Hkkjr&teZuh lg;ksx 
lewg }kjk djkbZ xbZ fo'ks"k ijh{k.k esa jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku ds yksxksa us 
Hkkx fy;kA geus dqN u, lg;ksxh ds lkFk Hkh le>kSrk fd;k ftlesa 
fo'ks"k :i ls oSKkfud laLFkk,a tSls ÞVsjhß dss lkFk rduhdh fo"k;ksa ij 
lg;ksx djus dk le>kSrk fd;k x;kA 

tSlk fd vki lc tkurs gSa fd gfj}kj esa 2021 esa egkdqaHk dk vk;kstu gks 

jgk gSA bl dqaHk esa uekfe xaxs fd rjQ ls Hkh dqaHk dh rS;kfj;ksa esa lg;ksx 
fd;k tk jgk gS vkSj bls ysdj geus gky gh esa dqaHk esyk vf/kdkjh gfj}kj 
ds lkFk ppkZ dh rFkk ,d foLr`r lg;ksx dk;ZØe dh Loh—rh tkjh dh gS 
ftldk mns'; uekfe xaxs ds varxZr egkdqaHk gfj}kj esa lkQ&lQkbZ vkSj 
tu&tkxj.k ds dk;ZØe esa lg;ksx fd;k tkuk gSA 

gekjh ;gh dksf'k'k jgrh gS fd ge xaxk lQkbZ vkSj mldh mi&ufn;ksa dk 
laiw.kZ fodkl djsaA geus fiNys ekg esa jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku dh 
dk;Zdkjh lfefr dh cSBdsa dh ftlesa geus dbZ ubZ ifj;kstukvksa dh 
Loh—rh nh ftlesa lhost ifj;kstuk,a] lsIVst eSustesaV] ufn;ksa vkSj ukyksa 
dh lQkbZ vkSj vU; ifj;kstuk,a 'kkfey gSa vkSj lkFk gh lkFk ge vkids 
fy, jx&jx esa xaxk dk nwljk v/;k; ysdj tYn vk jgs gSaA bl dk;ZØe 
ds lw=/kkj çfl) dykdkj jktho [kaMsyoky gksaxs] tks xaxk ds egRo] xaxk 
ds fy, py jgh xaxk m)kj dh ifj;kstukvksa dks tu&tu rd ys tkus esa 
gekjk lg;ksx djsaxsA eq>s vkidks ;g crkrs gq, vR;ar g"kZ gks jgk gS fd 
jx&jx esa xaxk /kkjkokfgd dk igyk v/;k; tks fiNys o"kZ Qjojh ls 
vizSyZ rd çlkfjr gqvk Fkk rFkk bls 1-66 djksM+ yksaxks us ns[kk vkSj ljkgkA 
gesa mEehn gS fd gekjk ;g nwljk v/;k; vkidks ilan vk,xk vkSj vki 
gekjs lkFk bl xaxk lQkbZ ds egkfHk;ku esa tqM+saxsA 

eSa vkidks ;g Hkh lwfpr djuk pkgwaxk fd gekjh tks Hkh ifj;kstuk,a vkSj 
dk;ZØe xaxk ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa py jgh gSa mu lc esa dksjksuk egkekjh ds 
cpko ds lkjs fu;eksa dk ikyu fd;k tk jgk gSA vius dk;ZdrkZvksa vkSj 
deZpkfj;ksa dks ekLd iguus] yxkrkj gkFk /kksus] lkQ&lQkbZ j[kus dh ,oa 
nks xt dh nwjh cuk, j[kus dh fgnk;rsa iqjtksj rjhds ls le;&le; ij 
nh tk jgha gSaA xaxk lao/kZu dh ifj;kstuk,a lgh <ax ls fØ;kfUor gks jgh gSa 
vkSj tks le; fiNys 7 ekg esa geus xaok;k ge mldh HkjikbZ djus dh 
dksf'k'k dj jgs gSa rFkk lkFk gh lkFk ge tu&tkxj.k ds dk;ZØe Hkh ykrs 
jgs gSa vkSj vkxs Hkh ykrs jgsaxsA ge vkils vis{kk j[krs gSa fd vki gekjk 
lkFk nsrs jgsaxs vkSj gels vius cgqewY; lq>ko lk>k djrs jgsaxsA 

eSa ,d ckj fQj vki lc dks bl vfHk;ku ls tqM+us ds fy, /kU;okn nsrk gw¡ 
vkSj vkils vihy d:axk fd dksjksuk egkekjh ds cpko ds fu;eksa dk 
ikyu djsa vkSj vius vkidks] vius ifjokj dks ,oa vius vkl&ikl ds 
leqnk;ksa dks lqjf{kr j[ksaA

t; fgUn!

jktho jatu feJk 

egkfuns'kd 

jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku

Email: dg@nmcg.nic.in

National Mission for Clean Ganga
New Projects for Ganga Rejuvenation

30TH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

The 30th meeting of Executive Committee (EC) of National Mission for Clean 
Ganga, which is an empowered body with financial powers to sanction projects 
for up to Rs.1000 crores was held on 29th October, 2020 under the 
chairmanship of DG, NMCG. The meeting was also attended by senior 
functionaries from Central Ministries and Departments, Niti Aayog and also 
from respective State Governments. The Executive Committee took up variety 
of projects ranging from construction of STPs to approval for Travelogue on 
Ganga, rejuvenation of ponds and bioremediation of drains as well as 
development of bathing Ghats in the Ganga belt. The Executive Committee of 
NMCG has been taking up a variety of projects for wholesome rejuvenation of 
river Ganga and its tributaries including projects for conservation of water 
bodies and protection of environment and ecology. The sanctions given by the 
Executive Committee of NMCG in the past 3 years have led to visible changes in 
Ganga rejuvenation efforts on the ground leading to unprecedented changes in 
the water quality of Ganga and wholesome rejuvenation of Ganga as well as its 
tributaries. A giant leap has been taken by the Executive Committee under 
Namami Gange programme to switch over from the approach of cleaning 
Ganga (construction of STPs) to holistic conservation, protection and 
rejuvenation of river Ganga. All these interventions have made the Namami 
Gange programme a multi-dimensional and most comprehensive river 
rejuvenation programme not only in the country but even across the globe. 

31ST EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

Continuing with the efforts towards Ganga rejuvenation and public outreach 
activities, the Executive Committee of NMCG in its 31st meeting held on 13th 
November, 2020 took up various important projects including support for 
upcoming Kumbh, 2021 to be held at Haridwar. In addition a variety of other 
projects including construction of wetland etc. were  taken up by the Executive 
Committee. Namami Gange programme is being given great impetus by way of 
sanction of projects by the Executive Committee of NMCG for wholesome 
rejuvenation and conservation of river Ganga and its tributaries. 

ugha :dsxsa] LoPN djsaxs!!

4 5

Sanction of Community Toilets, 
Urinals and Dustbins for cleanliness 
and sanitation and Public outreach 
activities as support for Kumbh 
2021 at Haridwar under Namami 
Gange program 

79.12

Cleaning of drains through In-Situ 
Bio-remediation in Uttarakhand  for 
ensuring Nirmalta of Ganga waters 
during Kumbh 2021 

2.60

Sanction for stores and other 
consumables for Sewarage 
infrastructure in Uttarakhand for 
smooth operation during Kumbh 2021

2.93

Sanction of Faecal Sludge Management 
for abatement of pollution in River 
Ganga at Bijnore, UP 

0.29

In principle approval for development 
of a Detailed Project Report for 
restoration and rejuvenation of River 
Kali East through development of 
Constructed Wetland 

New projects sanctioned in 31st EC meeting

Project description

Project description

Cost
(Rs. in Cr.)

Cost
(Rs. in Cr.)
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vk;ksftr fd;k] ftlls ge yksxksa dk /;ku xaxk laj{k.k ds çfr vkdf"kZr 
dj ik,A mlds ckn 2018 esa geus uks,Mk esa ,d fnolh; dk;ZØe fd;k 
ftlesa lSdM+ksa cPpksa us xaxk ij fofHkUu çfr;ksfxrkvksa ,oa [ksyksa ds ek/;e 
ls tkudkjh gkfly dhA lu~ 2019 esa bl fnol dks geus vkSj Hkh HkO; 
cuk;k vkSj bl fnu ,d ̂xaxk mRlo* dk vk;kstu fd;k ftlesa fnuHkj 
cgqr lkjh xfrfof/k;ka dh xbZ tSls xaxk laokn] xaxk ij fofHkUu çdkj dh 
fQYe] xaxk lacaf/kr [ksy çfr;ksfxrk,a ,oa xaxk ij u`R; ds dk;ZØe 
vk;ksftr fd, vkSj dbZ gtkj yksxksa us blesa çfrHkkx fy;kA bl o"kZ ̂xaxk 
mRlo 2020* dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftls opqZvy ek/;e ls yksxksa rd 
igqapk;k x;kA bl o"kZ ds v/;k; esa u flQZ lkaL—frd dk;ZØeksa dk 
vk;kstu fd;k cfYd xaxk ls tqM+s xgu fo"k;ksa ij laokn] dgkfu;ksa dks 
çLrqr fd;k x;k] xaxk çfr;ksfxrk dk v‚uykbu vk;kstu fd;k x;k vkSj 
lkFk gh lkFk e'kgwj dykdkjksa us bl vfHk;ku esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj yksxksa dks 
xaxk laj{k.k vfHk;ku esa tksM+us dk vkºoku fd;kA eq>s vkidks ;g crkrs 
gq, vR;ar g"kZ gks jgk gS fd bu vk;kstuksa dks ykbo ns[kk x;k vkSj dbZ 
txgksa ls gesa bl vk;kstu ij cgqr gh ldkjkRed çfrfØ;k,a fey jgha 
gSaA bl vk;kstu ds rgr djksM+ksa yksxksa rd ge viuh ckr igqapk ik, vkSj 
xaxk laj{k.k ds çfr tu&tkxj.k djus esa dkfQ gn rd gesa lQyrk 
gkfly gqbZA bl ys[k ds ek/;e ls vki lcdks gekjs lkFk xaxk mRlo esa 
tqM+us ds fy, dksfV&dksfV /kU;okn nsrk gwa vkSj vkils vihy djrk gwa fd 
vki gekjs lkFk blh rjg bl vfHk;ku esa tqM+s jgsa vkSj xaxk dh lQkbZ esa 
viuk ;ksxnku djrs jgsaA ge vkidks fo'okl fnykrs gSa fd vkids le{k 
bl çdkj ds tu&tkxj.k vkSj tu&psruk ds vkSj dk;ZØe ysdj 
le;&le; ij mifLFkr gksrs jgsaxsA 

vDVwcj vkSj uoEcj ds eghuksa esa xaxk laj{k.k vkSj iqu#)kj ds dk;ZØe 
yxkrkj pyrs jgs vkSj dksjksuk egkekjh ds pyrs Hkh ifj;kstukvksa ds 
dk;ZØeksa esa j¶rkj rst jghA bl dM+h esa 2 vDVwcj] 2020 dks geus xaxk 
lQkbZ vkSj tu&tkxj.k ds O;kid dk;ZØe fd, ftlesa gekjs lkFk gekjs 
lg;ksxh laxBuksa ds dk;ZdrkZvksa us c<+&p<+dj fgLlk fy;k tSls usg: 
;qok dsaæ laxBu] xaxk nwr] xaxk fopkj eap ds dk;ZdrkZ] cukjl fganw 
;wfuoflZVh }kjk xfBr xaxk fe=] xaxk çgfj ,oa dbZ vU; ljdkjh vkSj xSj 
ljdkjh laxBuksa us xaxk fLFkr fofHkUu ?kkVksa ,oa LFkkuksa ij xaxk lQkbZ esa 
Jenku fd;k rFkk turk ds chp xaxk laj{k.k dk lans'k igqapk;kA 

jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku us xr ekg esa dbZ osfcukj vkSj laxks"Bh esa 
çfrHkkfxrk dh rFkk fo'oHkj ls ufn;ksa ,oa ty laj{k.k ds fo'ks"kKksa ds lkFk 
ppkZ,a dh vkSj lkFk gh lkFk fons'kh laLFkkvksa tSls Hkkjr&teZuh lg;ksx 
lewg }kjk djkbZ xbZ fo'ks"k ijh{k.k esa jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku ds yksxksa us 
Hkkx fy;kA geus dqN u, lg;ksxh ds lkFk Hkh le>kSrk fd;k ftlesa 
fo'ks"k :i ls oSKkfud laLFkk,a tSls ÞVsjhß dss lkFk rduhdh fo"k;ksa ij 
lg;ksx djus dk le>kSrk fd;k x;kA 

tSlk fd vki lc tkurs gSa fd gfj}kj esa 2021 esa egkdqaHk dk vk;kstu gks 

jgk gSA bl dqaHk esa uekfe xaxs fd rjQ ls Hkh dqaHk dh rS;kfj;ksa esa lg;ksx 
fd;k tk jgk gS vkSj bls ysdj geus gky gh esa dqaHk esyk vf/kdkjh gfj}kj 
ds lkFk ppkZ dh rFkk ,d foLr`r lg;ksx dk;ZØe dh Loh—rh tkjh dh gS 
ftldk mns'; uekfe xaxs ds varxZr egkdqaHk gfj}kj esa lkQ&lQkbZ vkSj 
tu&tkxj.k ds dk;ZØe esa lg;ksx fd;k tkuk gSA 

gekjh ;gh dksf'k'k jgrh gS fd ge xaxk lQkbZ vkSj mldh mi&ufn;ksa dk 
laiw.kZ fodkl djsaA geus fiNys ekg esa jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku dh 
dk;Zdkjh lfefr dh cSBdsa dh ftlesa geus dbZ ubZ ifj;kstukvksa dh 
Loh—rh nh ftlesa lhost ifj;kstuk,a] lsIVst eSustesaV] ufn;ksa vkSj ukyksa 
dh lQkbZ vkSj vU; ifj;kstuk,a 'kkfey gSa vkSj lkFk gh lkFk ge vkids 
fy, jx&jx esa xaxk dk nwljk v/;k; ysdj tYn vk jgs gSaA bl dk;ZØe 
ds lw=/kkj çfl) dykdkj jktho [kaMsyoky gksaxs] tks xaxk ds egRo] xaxk 
ds fy, py jgh xaxk m)kj dh ifj;kstukvksa dks tu&tu rd ys tkus esa 
gekjk lg;ksx djsaxsA eq>s vkidks ;g crkrs gq, vR;ar g"kZ gks jgk gS fd 
jx&jx esa xaxk /kkjkokfgd dk igyk v/;k; tks fiNys o"kZ Qjojh ls 
vizSyZ rd çlkfjr gqvk Fkk rFkk bls 1-66 djksM+ yksaxks us ns[kk vkSj ljkgkA 
gesa mEehn gS fd gekjk ;g nwljk v/;k; vkidks ilan vk,xk vkSj vki 
gekjs lkFk bl xaxk lQkbZ ds egkfHk;ku esa tqM+saxsA 

eSa vkidks ;g Hkh lwfpr djuk pkgwaxk fd gekjh tks Hkh ifj;kstuk,a vkSj 
dk;ZØe xaxk ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa py jgh gSa mu lc esa dksjksuk egkekjh ds 
cpko ds lkjs fu;eksa dk ikyu fd;k tk jgk gSA vius dk;ZdrkZvksa vkSj 
deZpkfj;ksa dks ekLd iguus] yxkrkj gkFk /kksus] lkQ&lQkbZ j[kus dh ,oa 
nks xt dh nwjh cuk, j[kus dh fgnk;rsa iqjtksj rjhds ls le;&le; ij 
nh tk jgha gSaA xaxk lao/kZu dh ifj;kstuk,a lgh <ax ls fØ;kfUor gks jgh gSa 
vkSj tks le; fiNys 7 ekg esa geus xaok;k ge mldh HkjikbZ djus dh 
dksf'k'k dj jgs gSa rFkk lkFk gh lkFk ge tu&tkxj.k ds dk;ZØe Hkh ykrs 
jgs gSa vkSj vkxs Hkh ykrs jgsaxsA ge vkils vis{kk j[krs gSa fd vki gekjk 
lkFk nsrs jgsaxs vkSj gels vius cgqewY; lq>ko lk>k djrs jgsaxsA 

eSa ,d ckj fQj vki lc dks bl vfHk;ku ls tqM+us ds fy, /kU;okn nsrk gw¡ 
vkSj vkils vihy d:axk fd dksjksuk egkekjh ds cpko ds fu;eksa dk 
ikyu djsa vkSj vius vkidks] vius ifjokj dks ,oa vius vkl&ikl ds 
leqnk;ksa dks lqjf{kr j[ksaA

t; fgUn!

jktho jatu feJk 

egkfuns'kd 

jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku

Email: dg@nmcg.nic.in

National Mission for Clean Ganga
New Projects for Ganga Rejuvenation

30TH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

The 30th meeting of Executive Committee (EC) of National Mission for Clean 
Ganga, which is an empowered body with financial powers to sanction projects 
for up to Rs.1000 crores was held on 29th October, 2020 under the 
chairmanship of DG, NMCG. The meeting was also attended by senior 
functionaries from Central Ministries and Departments, Niti Aayog and also 
from respective State Governments. The Executive Committee took up variety 
of projects ranging from construction of STPs to approval for Travelogue on 
Ganga, rejuvenation of ponds and bioremediation of drains as well as 
development of bathing Ghats in the Ganga belt. The Executive Committee of 
NMCG has been taking up a variety of projects for wholesome rejuvenation of 
river Ganga and its tributaries including projects for conservation of water 
bodies and protection of environment and ecology. The sanctions given by the 
Executive Committee of NMCG in the past 3 years have led to visible changes in 
Ganga rejuvenation efforts on the ground leading to unprecedented changes in 
the water quality of Ganga and wholesome rejuvenation of Ganga as well as its 
tributaries. A giant leap has been taken by the Executive Committee under 
Namami Gange programme to switch over from the approach of cleaning 
Ganga (construction of STPs) to holistic conservation, protection and 
rejuvenation of river Ganga. All these interventions have made the Namami 
Gange programme a multi-dimensional and most comprehensive river 
rejuvenation programme not only in the country but even across the globe. 

31ST EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

Continuing with the efforts towards Ganga rejuvenation and public outreach 
activities, the Executive Committee of NMCG in its 31st meeting held on 13th 
November, 2020 took up various important projects including support for 
upcoming Kumbh, 2021 to be held at Haridwar. In addition a variety of other 
projects including construction of wetland etc. were  taken up by the Executive 
Committee. Namami Gange programme is being given great impetus by way of 
sanction of projects by the Executive Committee of NMCG for wholesome 
rejuvenation and conservation of river Ganga and its tributaries. 

ugha :dsxsa] LoPN djsaxs!!
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Sanction of Community Toilets, 
Urinals and Dustbins for cleanliness 
and sanitation and Public outreach 
activities as support for Kumbh 
2021 at Haridwar under Namami 
Gange program 

79.12

Cleaning of drains through In-Situ 
Bio-remediation in Uttarakhand  for 
ensuring Nirmalta of Ganga waters 
during Kumbh 2021 

2.60

Sanction for stores and other 
consumables for Sewarage 
infrastructure in Uttarakhand for 
smooth operation during Kumbh 2021

2.93

Sanction of Faecal Sludge Management 
for abatement of pollution in River 
Ganga at Bijnore, UP 

0.29

In principle approval for development 
of a Detailed Project Report for 
restoration and rejuvenation of River 
Kali East through development of 
Constructed Wetland 

New projects sanctioned in 31st EC meeting

Project description

Project description

Cost
(Rs. in Cr.)

Cost
(Rs. in Cr.)



River Ganga is not only the cultural and spiritual mainstay for India 
but also provides economic sustenance, water and food security to 
more than 43 percent of country’s population. A part of the collective 
consciousness of India, Ganga can easily be considered the most 
revered river across the world. As a representation of India’s identity 
and culture, it became important to restore the river to its clean and 
pristine glory. Considered as the lifeline for millions of people, River 
Ganga has been facing several challenges on one hand from pollution 
of river from different sources with growing urbanisation and 
industrial growth, and on the other from excess abstraction of water 
from river for agricultural, industrial and drinking needs.

Namami Gange programme, implemented by National Mission for 
Clean Ganga (NMCG) is an integrated mission for conservation of 
Ganga and its tributaries. A comprehensive Ganga River Basin 
Management Plan (GRBMP) was developed by a consortium of seven 
IITs. The vision is to restore the wholesomeness of the River by 
ensuring Aviral and Nirmal Dhara, and maintaining its geo-
hydrological and ecological integrity. This approach differentiates this 
from earlier attempts. Integrated River Basin Management (IRBM) 
approach is followed with multi-sectoral and multi-agency 
interventions such as (I) pollution abatement (Nirmal Ganga), (II) 
improving ecology and flow (Aviral Ganga), (III) strengthen people 
river connect (Jan Ganga) and (IV) facilitate diversified research, 
scientific mapping, studies and evidence based policy formulation 
(Gyan Ganga).

The holistic approach and innovative features in policy making, 
project management, financial planning, sustainability of 
investment, scientific research, knowledge management, 
institutional development, basin management and planning has 
helped Namami Gange program to evolve as a pioneering river 
rejuvenation programme. A total of 315 projects have been 
sanctioned under Namami Gange programme at a cost of Rs. 28,854 
crores. 130 projects have been completed and the remaining are in 
progress. Pace of execution and consequently the expenditure has 
increased many folds with the expenditure for FY 2019-20 being Rs. 
2673.09 crores as compared to Rs. 170.99 crores in FY 2014-15. 

POLLUTION ABATEMENT (NIRMAL GANGA)

Pollution abatement measures comprehensively tackle all sources of 
pollution such as municipal sewage, industrial effluents, municipal 
solid waste, rural sanitation, non-point sources of pollution such as 
agricultural runoff, open defecation, un-burnt dead bodies etc.

(a) Sewerage Infrastructure–The largest source of pollution in 
Ganga is flow of untreated municipal sewage. The goal of 
achieving Nirmal Dhara is impossible without building sufficient 
infrastructure to prevent untreated waste water entering into 
the river. Under Namami Gange, a total of 151 sewerage 
infrastructure projects  have been sanct ioned to 
create/rehabilitate 4874 MLD treatment capacity in the Ganga 

basin. In addition, the mission has done conditional 
assessment and feasibility study of old infrastructure and 
taken steps to rehabilitate and upgrade, wherever feasible. 
The scaled up and assured funding under Namami Gange 
enabled comprehensive and aggressive interventions. The 
Figure I indicates the magnitude of scaling up under this 
mission with a sense of urgency to bridge the past gap 
between sewage generation and sewage treatment capacity. 
Not only the number of projects have increased from 28 to 
151 but the treatment capacity has increased from 462.85 
MLD by almost ten times. 51 projects have been completed. 
For main stem of Ganga, treatment capacity of 2100 MLD is 
now available against sewage generation of 2950 MLD from 
97 Ganga towns. More than 80 major drains falling into 
Ganga have been intercepted and diverted to STPs–new and 
old.

Stopping discharge of 140 MLD sewage from 120-year-old 
Sisamau Nala at Kanpur, Kasawan Nala in Haridwar and 
Chandreshwarnagarnala at Rishikesh are notable examples. 
Most of the STPs in Uttarakhand are complete including all 
projects in Haridwar- Rishikesh area. Core Prayagraj is fully 
covered with sewerage network and STPs. Varanasi saw 
completion of 140 MLD Dinapur STP and 120 MLD at Goitha, 
and 50 MLD STP at Ramana would be ready this year. In Bihar, 
treatment capacity is being increased by 10 times from 
about 60 MLD to 650 MLD. In Jharkhand also works are 
almost complete and several projects in West Bengal too are 
making good progress. resource from which energy, water, 
organics, phosphates, nitrogen, and other resources can be 
extracted. NMCG is actively pursuing the development of a 
model policy framework for re-use of treated waste water. In 
Mathura, 20 MLD treated waste water has been tied up for 
use in Mathura refinery, which will meet the costs of TTP, 
O&M and pay for water. Similarly, efforts are being made to 
tie up with thermal power plants as per power tariff policy. 
These are also being used for agricultural purposes and 
states like Bihar have mandated it. Haryana is developing a 
state policy. Specific arrangements for discharge lines for 
agriculture use are being made in all new projects like 
Ramana at Varanasi or Jagjeetpur in Haridwar.

The circular economy principles can help turning sanitation a 
sustainable option.

(b) Faecal Sludge Management - While improving sewerage 

Namami Gange programme, implemented by National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG) is an 
integrated mission for conservation of Ganga and its tributaries. A comprehensive Ganga River 
Basin Management Plan (GRBMP) was developed by a consortium of seven IITs. The vision is to 
restore the wholesomeness of the River by ensuring Aviral and Nirmal Dhara, and maintaining 
its geo-hydrological and ecological integrity. 

IMPACT AND PROGRESS OF   NAMAMI GANGE PROGRAMME
ECOLOGY AND FLOW (AVIRAL GANGA)

Drastic reduction in flow of river has a huge ecological cost with long 
term adverse Impact. A river is not a river without good flow. NMCG 
is working on improving flow and overall ecology through a mix of 
supply as well as demand side management of water.

(a) Ecological Flow-For the first time, ecological flow was notified 
for River Ganga in October 2018, formally establishing the right 
of river over its own water with far reaching implications for 
river health. This has become a major component of river 
rejuvenation study and studies are ongoing for other rivers like 
Yamuna, Ramganga etc.

(b) Wetland Conservation –Wetlands are important for Nirmalta, 
Aviralta and also for economy, ecotourism, ground water 
recharge and supporting biodiversity. Mission is working for 
their protection and conservation and integrating to basin level. 
Toolkits for urban wetlands protection are also being developed 
with special attention to flood plain wetlands. 226 wetlands 
within 10 kms from Ganga in 27 districts in UP have been taken 
up for development of an integrated management plan.

© Afforestation: For the first time, mission got a scientific plan for 
afforestation along entire length of Ganga developed by Forest 
Research Institute and started its implementation. Natural, 
urban and agricultural riverscapes are covered in this plan. 
Taking it as a model approach, MoEF&CC is extending similar 
approach for 13 more rivers in the country.

(d) Biodiversity Conservation - A comprehensive project is under 
implementation with Wildlife Institute of India (WII) to map 
biodiversity hotspot for the entire length of Ganga and scientific 
improvement of habitat, species. NMCG spearheaded 
campaign for conservation of Gangetic Dolphin, the National 
Aquatic Animal leading to announcement of Project Dolphin. A 
comprehensive scientific program for fisheries resource and 
their conservation has been taken up in association with Central 
Inland Fisheries Research Institute (CIFRI).

(e) Sustainable Agriculture: NMCG promotes this through organic 
farming, eco agriculture and medicinal plantation. Organic 
farming corridor along Ganga has been proposed  14 
Kurukshetra October 2020 at the National Ganga Council 
meeting for sustainable development. Promotion of cultivation 
of medicinal plants has been taken up in 10 districts of UP. 
Ministry of Ayush and National Medicinal Plantation Board is 
supporting development of herbal corridor along Ganga. 
Improving water use efficiency in agriculture is aimed through 
awareness campaign, promoting micro-irrigation, policy 
interventions for cropping pattern etc.

(f) Small River Rejuvenation: A GIS based district wise inventory of 
small rivers is being created along with district level 
interventions with convergence with MGNREGA. Small rivers 
rejuvenation is key to Aviral and Nirmal Ganga.

systems, the constraints have 
also been understood from 
the way our cities and towns 
are.  Faecal  s ludge and 
Septage treatment is good 
option in developing a mix of 
solutions with centralised and 
decentralised STPs. While 
w o r k i n g  w i t h  s e v e r a l  

institutions from National Faecal Sludge and septage 
management alliance such as CSE, ASCI; capacity building of 
States and ULBs is being done. NMCG has adopted co-treatment 
in its all under construction STPs. Such practice is already 
undergoing in important towns such as Haridwar, Kanpur, 
Prayagraj, Lucknow etc.

(c) Industrial Pollution– To control the industrial pollution in Ganga, 
all the Grossly Polluting Industries (GPIs) were identified and 
annual inspection undertaken by independent expert 
institutions such as IITs, NEERI, NITs leading to improved 
compliance by industries. A Common Effluent Treatment Plant 
(CETP) is under construction for Jajmau Tannery Cluster, Kanpur, 
addressing a very long standing problem. Upgradation of 
existing CETPs has been undertaken for tannery and textile 
clusters. Industry specific charters were developed to promote 
greener technology, reduce effluent generation and 
reuse/recycle which led to improvement in several industries. 
Black liquor discharge in paper & pulp industries has been 
stopped. Online continuous effluent monitoring system 
Learning from past, 15 years long term Operation and 
Maintenance (O&M) has been included in project cost. Mission 
has introduced a PPP approach in Hybrid Annuity Mode (HAM) 
to sewerage infrastructure sector. Under this, 40 percent of 
capex is paid during construction and balance 60 percent paid in 
15 year annuity along with interest with separate payment for 
O&M. This is to encourage performance based payments and 
efficient execution. Further, the approach of ‘One City-One 
Operator’ has been adapted by integrating the construction of 
new STPs , rehabilitation of old STPs, if needed and O&M of all for 
15 years to improve accountability and governance with city 
wide contract. This helps meet better performance standards, 
attracts sound players due to bigger size, opportunity to explore 
the possibility of reuse of treated waste water and ultimately 
better service.

Wastewater is one of the most underexploited resources. It is 
actually a valuable Kurukshetra October 2020 13 has been 
installed. Similar approach is being extended to tributaries. 

(d) Solid Waste Management– Solid Waste is the most visible form 
of pollution. The mission has directed its focus on solid waste on 
ghats and in the vicinity of the river with regular cleaning of river 
banks, installing screens/filter to trap solid waste, ban on single-
use plastics and periodical third-party inspections. Trash 
skimmers have been installed at important places for surface 
cleaning. Projects for ghat cleaning have been taken up at 
Haridwar, Kanpur-Bithoor, Mathura-Vrindavan, Prayagraj and 
Varanasi.

(e) Rural Sanitation–NMCG facilitated construction of around 11 
lakh household toilets in 4465 identified Ganga bank villages. 
They were declared open defecation free (ODF) early and solid, 
liquid waste management in Ganga Grams is priority in SBM 
Grameen.

(f) Water Quality - Central Pollution Control Board monitors water 
quality of River Ganga through 97 manual stations. For the first 
time in India, Real Time Water Quality Monitoring has been 
introduced with 36 stations set up along Ganga with 40 more in 
pipeline. Community monitoring is also promoted. The impact of 
the program is reflected in the improving trend of water quality. 
The important parameter of Dissolved Oxygen (DO) to be more 
than 5mg/liter is now met throughout the river length. There is 
improvement in meeting Biological Oxygen demand (BOD), to be 
less than 3mg/liter at several stations. The Kumbh at Prayagraj in 
2019 was witness to improved water quality and cleanliness.
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River Ganga is not only the cultural and spiritual mainstay for India 
but also provides economic sustenance, water and food security to 
more than 43 percent of country’s population. A part of the collective 
consciousness of India, Ganga can easily be considered the most 
revered river across the world. As a representation of India’s identity 
and culture, it became important to restore the river to its clean and 
pristine glory. Considered as the lifeline for millions of people, River 
Ganga has been facing several challenges on one hand from pollution 
of river from different sources with growing urbanisation and 
industrial growth, and on the other from excess abstraction of water 
from river for agricultural, industrial and drinking needs.

Namami Gange programme, implemented by National Mission for 
Clean Ganga (NMCG) is an integrated mission for conservation of 
Ganga and its tributaries. A comprehensive Ganga River Basin 
Management Plan (GRBMP) was developed by a consortium of seven 
IITs. The vision is to restore the wholesomeness of the River by 
ensuring Aviral and Nirmal Dhara, and maintaining its geo-
hydrological and ecological integrity. This approach differentiates this 
from earlier attempts. Integrated River Basin Management (IRBM) 
approach is followed with multi-sectoral and multi-agency 
interventions such as (I) pollution abatement (Nirmal Ganga), (II) 
improving ecology and flow (Aviral Ganga), (III) strengthen people 
river connect (Jan Ganga) and (IV) facilitate diversified research, 
scientific mapping, studies and evidence based policy formulation 
(Gyan Ganga).

The holistic approach and innovative features in policy making, 
project management, financial planning, sustainability of 
investment, scientific research, knowledge management, 
institutional development, basin management and planning has 
helped Namami Gange program to evolve as a pioneering river 
rejuvenation programme. A total of 315 projects have been 
sanctioned under Namami Gange programme at a cost of Rs. 28,854 
crores. 130 projects have been completed and the remaining are in 
progress. Pace of execution and consequently the expenditure has 
increased many folds with the expenditure for FY 2019-20 being Rs. 
2673.09 crores as compared to Rs. 170.99 crores in FY 2014-15. 

POLLUTION ABATEMENT (NIRMAL GANGA)

Pollution abatement measures comprehensively tackle all sources of 
pollution such as municipal sewage, industrial effluents, municipal 
solid waste, rural sanitation, non-point sources of pollution such as 
agricultural runoff, open defecation, un-burnt dead bodies etc.

(a) Sewerage Infrastructure–The largest source of pollution in 
Ganga is flow of untreated municipal sewage. The goal of 
achieving Nirmal Dhara is impossible without building sufficient 
infrastructure to prevent untreated waste water entering into 
the river. Under Namami Gange, a total of 151 sewerage 
infrastructure projects  have been sanct ioned to 
create/rehabilitate 4874 MLD treatment capacity in the Ganga 

basin. In addition, the mission has done conditional 
assessment and feasibility study of old infrastructure and 
taken steps to rehabilitate and upgrade, wherever feasible. 
The scaled up and assured funding under Namami Gange 
enabled comprehensive and aggressive interventions. The 
Figure I indicates the magnitude of scaling up under this 
mission with a sense of urgency to bridge the past gap 
between sewage generation and sewage treatment capacity. 
Not only the number of projects have increased from 28 to 
151 but the treatment capacity has increased from 462.85 
MLD by almost ten times. 51 projects have been completed. 
For main stem of Ganga, treatment capacity of 2100 MLD is 
now available against sewage generation of 2950 MLD from 
97 Ganga towns. More than 80 major drains falling into 
Ganga have been intercepted and diverted to STPs–new and 
old.

Stopping discharge of 140 MLD sewage from 120-year-old 
Sisamau Nala at Kanpur, Kasawan Nala in Haridwar and 
Chandreshwarnagarnala at Rishikesh are notable examples. 
Most of the STPs in Uttarakhand are complete including all 
projects in Haridwar- Rishikesh area. Core Prayagraj is fully 
covered with sewerage network and STPs. Varanasi saw 
completion of 140 MLD Dinapur STP and 120 MLD at Goitha, 
and 50 MLD STP at Ramana would be ready this year. In Bihar, 
treatment capacity is being increased by 10 times from 
about 60 MLD to 650 MLD. In Jharkhand also works are 
almost complete and several projects in West Bengal too are 
making good progress. resource from which energy, water, 
organics, phosphates, nitrogen, and other resources can be 
extracted. NMCG is actively pursuing the development of a 
model policy framework for re-use of treated waste water. In 
Mathura, 20 MLD treated waste water has been tied up for 
use in Mathura refinery, which will meet the costs of TTP, 
O&M and pay for water. Similarly, efforts are being made to 
tie up with thermal power plants as per power tariff policy. 
These are also being used for agricultural purposes and 
states like Bihar have mandated it. Haryana is developing a 
state policy. Specific arrangements for discharge lines for 
agriculture use are being made in all new projects like 
Ramana at Varanasi or Jagjeetpur in Haridwar.

The circular economy principles can help turning sanitation a 
sustainable option.

(b) Faecal Sludge Management - While improving sewerage 

Namami Gange programme, implemented by National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG) is an 
integrated mission for conservation of Ganga and its tributaries. A comprehensive Ganga River 
Basin Management Plan (GRBMP) was developed by a consortium of seven IITs. The vision is to 
restore the wholesomeness of the River by ensuring Aviral and Nirmal Dhara, and maintaining 
its geo-hydrological and ecological integrity. 

IMPACT AND PROGRESS OF   NAMAMI GANGE PROGRAMME
ECOLOGY AND FLOW (AVIRAL GANGA)

Drastic reduction in flow of river has a huge ecological cost with long 
term adverse Impact. A river is not a river without good flow. NMCG 
is working on improving flow and overall ecology through a mix of 
supply as well as demand side management of water.

(a) Ecological Flow-For the first time, ecological flow was notified 
for River Ganga in October 2018, formally establishing the right 
of river over its own water with far reaching implications for 
river health. This has become a major component of river 
rejuvenation study and studies are ongoing for other rivers like 
Yamuna, Ramganga etc.

(b) Wetland Conservation –Wetlands are important for Nirmalta, 
Aviralta and also for economy, ecotourism, ground water 
recharge and supporting biodiversity. Mission is working for 
their protection and conservation and integrating to basin level. 
Toolkits for urban wetlands protection are also being developed 
with special attention to flood plain wetlands. 226 wetlands 
within 10 kms from Ganga in 27 districts in UP have been taken 
up for development of an integrated management plan.

© Afforestation: For the first time, mission got a scientific plan for 
afforestation along entire length of Ganga developed by Forest 
Research Institute and started its implementation. Natural, 
urban and agricultural riverscapes are covered in this plan. 
Taking it as a model approach, MoEF&CC is extending similar 
approach for 13 more rivers in the country.

(d) Biodiversity Conservation - A comprehensive project is under 
implementation with Wildlife Institute of India (WII) to map 
biodiversity hotspot for the entire length of Ganga and scientific 
improvement of habitat, species. NMCG spearheaded 
campaign for conservation of Gangetic Dolphin, the National 
Aquatic Animal leading to announcement of Project Dolphin. A 
comprehensive scientific program for fisheries resource and 
their conservation has been taken up in association with Central 
Inland Fisheries Research Institute (CIFRI).

(e) Sustainable Agriculture: NMCG promotes this through organic 
farming, eco agriculture and medicinal plantation. Organic 
farming corridor along Ganga has been proposed  14 
Kurukshetra October 2020 at the National Ganga Council 
meeting for sustainable development. Promotion of cultivation 
of medicinal plants has been taken up in 10 districts of UP. 
Ministry of Ayush and National Medicinal Plantation Board is 
supporting development of herbal corridor along Ganga. 
Improving water use efficiency in agriculture is aimed through 
awareness campaign, promoting micro-irrigation, policy 
interventions for cropping pattern etc.

(f) Small River Rejuvenation: A GIS based district wise inventory of 
small rivers is being created along with district level 
interventions with convergence with MGNREGA. Small rivers 
rejuvenation is key to Aviral and Nirmal Ganga.

systems, the constraints have 
also been understood from 
the way our cities and towns 
are.  Faecal  s ludge and 
Septage treatment is good 
option in developing a mix of 
solutions with centralised and 
decentralised STPs. While 
w o r k i n g  w i t h  s e v e r a l  

institutions from National Faecal Sludge and septage 
management alliance such as CSE, ASCI; capacity building of 
States and ULBs is being done. NMCG has adopted co-treatment 
in its all under construction STPs. Such practice is already 
undergoing in important towns such as Haridwar, Kanpur, 
Prayagraj, Lucknow etc.

(c) Industrial Pollution– To control the industrial pollution in Ganga, 
all the Grossly Polluting Industries (GPIs) were identified and 
annual inspection undertaken by independent expert 
institutions such as IITs, NEERI, NITs leading to improved 
compliance by industries. A Common Effluent Treatment Plant 
(CETP) is under construction for Jajmau Tannery Cluster, Kanpur, 
addressing a very long standing problem. Upgradation of 
existing CETPs has been undertaken for tannery and textile 
clusters. Industry specific charters were developed to promote 
greener technology, reduce effluent generation and 
reuse/recycle which led to improvement in several industries. 
Black liquor discharge in paper & pulp industries has been 
stopped. Online continuous effluent monitoring system 
Learning from past, 15 years long term Operation and 
Maintenance (O&M) has been included in project cost. Mission 
has introduced a PPP approach in Hybrid Annuity Mode (HAM) 
to sewerage infrastructure sector. Under this, 40 percent of 
capex is paid during construction and balance 60 percent paid in 
15 year annuity along with interest with separate payment for 
O&M. This is to encourage performance based payments and 
efficient execution. Further, the approach of ‘One City-One 
Operator’ has been adapted by integrating the construction of 
new STPs , rehabilitation of old STPs, if needed and O&M of all for 
15 years to improve accountability and governance with city 
wide contract. This helps meet better performance standards, 
attracts sound players due to bigger size, opportunity to explore 
the possibility of reuse of treated waste water and ultimately 
better service.

Wastewater is one of the most underexploited resources. It is 
actually a valuable Kurukshetra October 2020 13 has been 
installed. Similar approach is being extended to tributaries. 

(d) Solid Waste Management– Solid Waste is the most visible form 
of pollution. The mission has directed its focus on solid waste on 
ghats and in the vicinity of the river with regular cleaning of river 
banks, installing screens/filter to trap solid waste, ban on single-
use plastics and periodical third-party inspections. Trash 
skimmers have been installed at important places for surface 
cleaning. Projects for ghat cleaning have been taken up at 
Haridwar, Kanpur-Bithoor, Mathura-Vrindavan, Prayagraj and 
Varanasi.

(e) Rural Sanitation–NMCG facilitated construction of around 11 
lakh household toilets in 4465 identified Ganga bank villages. 
They were declared open defecation free (ODF) early and solid, 
liquid waste management in Ganga Grams is priority in SBM 
Grameen.

(f) Water Quality - Central Pollution Control Board monitors water 
quality of River Ganga through 97 manual stations. For the first 
time in India, Real Time Water Quality Monitoring has been 
introduced with 36 stations set up along Ganga with 40 more in 
pipeline. Community monitoring is also promoted. The impact of 
the program is reflected in the improving trend of water quality. 
The important parameter of Dissolved Oxygen (DO) to be more 
than 5mg/liter is now met throughout the river length. There is 
improvement in meeting Biological Oxygen demand (BOD), to be 
less than 3mg/liter at several stations. The Kumbh at Prayagraj in 
2019 was witness to improved water quality and cleanliness.
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ns'k dk viuk foKku pSuy
ba fM;k lkbal 

foKku vkSj çkS|ksfxdh jk"Vª ds fodkl ,oa çxfr ds fy, eq[; Hkwfedk fuHkkrk 
gSA bldk ykHk rHkh fey ldrk gS tc ;g vke&tu rd igq¡psA çkphu dky 
ls Hkkjr oSKkfud vuqla/kku esa vxz.kh jgk gSA orZeku esa Hkh bldh fxurh 'kh"kZ 
ns'kksa esa dh tkrh gSA ns'k esa O;kIr oSKkfud lk{kjrk] oSKkfud –f"Vdks.k dk 
vHkko yf{kr y{;ksa dks çkIr djus esa ck/kk curs jgsa gSA ;gh dkj.k Fkk fd uhfr 
fuekZrkvksa] oSKkfudksa ,oa foKku lapkjdkas us vko';drk eglwl dh fd foKku 
laca/kh tkudkfj;ksa dks ehfM;k esa mfpr LFkku feys] foKku vkSj çkS|ksfxdh ds  
fofHkUu eqíksa ij ppkZ dh tk,] ftlls yksxksa dh Hkkxhnkjhrk c<+s vkSj ;qok tu 
foKku ds çfr vkdf"kZr gksaA Vsyhfotu] ehfM;k ds fofHkUu ek/;eksa esa lcls 
yksdfç; jgk gS vkSj bl fotqvy ek/;e ls foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh ds fo"k;ks 
dks vklkuh ls le>k;k tk ldrk gSA bl rF; dks /;ku esa j[kdj 
le;&le; ij ns'k esa foKku pSuy dh ekax mBhA fiNys dqN o"kksaZ esa vksVhVh 
¼vksoj fn V‚i½ pSuy tSls& ;w&Vîwc] usV fQfyDl]~ vestu çkbe] fMLdojh 
pSuy vkfn dh yksdfç;rk cgqr rsth ls c<+h gSA vr% bl vk/kqfud ek/;e ls 
foKku lapkj dks xfr nsus dh fn'kk ds rgr vksVhVh vk/kkfjr foKku pSuy 
ÞbafM;k lkbalß dh 'kq:vkr dh x;h gSA

ÞbafM;k lkbalß 24x7 baVjusV vk/kkfjr foKku pSuy gSA bl foKku pSuy dh 
'kq:vkr 15 tuojh 2019 dks foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh foHkkx] Hkkjr ljdkj us 
dh FkhA pSuy dk fØ;kUo;u ,oa çca/ku foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh foHkkx ds 

vuZ~rxr Lok;Ùk'kklh laLFkk foKku çlkj }kjk fd;k tk jgk gSA ;g 24x7 
ohfM;ks IysVQkeZ foKku lapkj ds fy, lefiZr gSA bl pSuy dk mís'; 
Hkkjrh; tuekul esa oSKkfud –f"Vdks.k c<+kus ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; 
laL—fr] yksdkpkj vkSj foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh ds lkFk mlds laca/k dks çLrqr 
djuk gSA

;g foKku pSuy foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh laca/kh Kku] lwpuk,a mfpr le; ij 
vkSj yksdfç; <+x ls yksxksa rd iagqpk jgk gS ftlls vke oxZ bu lwpukvksa ,oa 
Kku dk mi;ksx vius nSfud fØ;kdykiksa esa dj ldsa vkSj vius fu.kZ; ysus 
dks çHkkodkjh cuk ldsaA vkt baVjusV fo'ks"kdj ;qokoxZ ds chp lcls lqyHk 
vkSj ilanhnk ehfM;k gSA Hkkjr esa yxHkx 57 djksM+ yksx baVjusV dk mi;ksx 
djrs gS vkSj lu~ 2020 ds var rd ;g la[;k yxHkx 75 djksM+ rd igq¡pus dh  
laHkkouk gSA bl ilanhnk ehfM;k ds ek/;e ls yksxksa rd Hkkjrh; 
ç;ksx'kkykvksa esa fd, tk jgs vuqla/kku] uokpkj] vkfo"dkjksa dks lkekU; tuks 
dks voxr djk;k tk jgk gS A blds lkFk&lkFk vuZ~rjk"Vªh; Lrj ij fd, tk 
jgs ç;klks dks le;&le; ij pSuy ij çlkfjr fd;k tkrk gS A

ÞbafM;k lkbalß fgUnh ,oa vaxzsth dk ,d f}Hkk"kh foKku pSuy gSA bl pSuy 
dks baVjusV ;qä fdlh Hkh fMokbl ij ns[kk tk ldrk gS tSls ySiV‚i] 

MsLdV‚i] LekVZQksu ¼,aMª‚bM/vkbZvks,l½] LekVZ Vhoh bR;kfnA bafM;k lkbal 

pSuy dk ,si] xwxy IysLVksj ¼Google Playstore½ vkSj ,Iiy LVksj 

¼Apple store½ ls Mkmuyksm fd;k tk ldrk gSA orZeku esa ;g pSuy thvks 

Vhoh ¼Jio TV½] thvks ,lVhch ¼Jio STB½ thvks pSV ¼Jio Chat½ ij Hkh 
miyC/k gSA pSuy ds ckjs esa uohure~ tkudkfj;ksa dks çkIr djus ds fy, 
fofHkUu IysVQkeZ dks lClØkbc fd;k tk ldrk gSA

pSuy ij foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh laca/kh dbZ fo"k;ksa tSls bathfufjax] LokLFk vkSj 
fpfdRlk] çk—frd foKku] i;kZoj.k vkSj oU; tho] —f"k] oSKkfud fojklr] 
oSKkfudksa] oSKkfud laLFkkvksa] foKku uhfr;ksa] uokpkjksa] cPpksa dh ftKklk ij 
dbZ dk;ZØe vkfn] o`Ùkfp=] foKku dFkkvksa] foKku ukVdksa] foKku laoknksa ds 
ek/;e ls lHkh oxksaZ dks /;ku esa j[kdj cuk, tk jgs gSaA bu dk;ZØe dh 
vuqlwph ÞbafM;k lkbalß IysVQ‚eZ ij ns[kh tk ldrh gSA ;fn n'kZd ykbo 

dk;ZØe dks u ns[kdj viuh :fp dk dk;ZØe ns[kuk pkgrs gS rks os VOD 
¼ohfM;ks v‚u fMekaM½ oxZ esa tkdj vius ilanhnk fo"k; dks pqudj dk;ZØe 
dk vkuan ys ldrs gSaA ;fn vkids ;gk¡ baVjusV dh xfr dkQh /kheh gS rks vki 
mlds Iys;j esa tkdj dk;ZØe dks fjT;ksywlu de djds dk;ZØeksa dks ns[kk 
tk ldrk gSA pSuy dh yksdfç;rk cPpksa] fo|kfFkZvksa] v/;kidksa] oSKkfudks ,oa 
vketuks ds chp fnu&çfrfnu c<+rh tk jgh gSA fofHkUu ea=ky;ksa ,oa foHkkxksa 

dfiy dqekj f=ikBh
oSKkfud ^,Q*
foKku çlkj

us Hkh bl foKku pSuy esa :fp 
fn[kk;h gS ftlls muds }kjk fd, 
tk jgs vuqla/kku dk;ksaZ dks pSuy 
ds ek/;e ls fn[kk;k tk ldsA

foKku çlkj vkSj jk"Vªh; LoPN 
xaxk fe'ku ¼uekfe xaxs½] ty 'kfä 
ea=ky; us xxa k unh d s oKS kfud 
Kku d s çlkj d s fy, vkilh 
lg;kxs  fd;k gAS  bl vkilh 
lk>ns kjh e as ;g O;oLFkk dh x;h g S
fd uekfe xxa  s d s vur~Z xr fuferZ  
Mkª D;ew Vas hª  fQYek as vkjS  dk;ØZ ek as dk s
foHkkx] foKku çlkj dk s  miyC/k  
djk;sxk ftlls egRoiw.k Z 
tkudkfj;k]¡  vulq /a kku dk; Z çHkkoh 
,o a jkps d <xa  l s turk rd igp¡q  
ldAs  bl dk; Z dk s vkx s c<k+ r s g,q  4 
uoEcj 2020 dk s xxa k mRlo&2020 
e as bfa M;k lkbla  puS y ij uekfe xxa  s
xyS jh dk foekps u ekuuh; Jh 
xtUs æ flga  'k[s kkor] ty 'kfä e=a h] 
ty 'kfä e=a ky; d s dj deyk as l s
fd;k x;kA bu fQYek as d s ek/;e l s
xxa k lja {k.k d s çfr tkx:drk] tu 
Hkkxhnkjh c<k+ u s e as enn feyxs hA

bafM;k lkbal pSuy f'k{kdksa] oSKkfudksa] vuqla/kkudrZ~rkvksa ,oa vU; lHkh 
O;fä;ksa tks foKku esa :fp j[krs gS ds fy, mi;ksxh gSA foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh 
foHkkx] Hkkjr ljdkj dh ;g vuwBh igy gekjs egku oSKkfudksa] uhfr 
fuekZrkvksa] foKku lapkjdks us tks ,d liuk ns[kk Fkk& fd ns'k dk viuk 
foKku pSuy gksuk pkfg,& dh fn'kk esa ,d egRoiw.kZ ç;kl gSA

RESEARCH, POLICY AND KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT 
(GYAN GANGA)
Mission has given 
priority to evidence 
based policy decisions 
and to get authentic 
data and information 
backed by scientific 
research. It started 
with a comprehensive 
basin management 
plan prepared by 
consortium of IITs 
followed by setting up 
of a Centre for Ganga 
Management  and 
Studies (cGanga) at IIT, Kanpur. Some of the initiatives are outlined.

(a) LIDAR Mapping–A landmark project with Survey of India is progressing for 
Generation of high-resolution DEM and GIS ready database for 10 kms on both 
sides of Ganga using LiDAR which will for the first time provide data on 
drainage, flood plains etc. This will enable better project formulation, 
monitoring, regulation and

conservation.

(b) Microbial Diversity Mapping - Namami Gange in partnership with CSIR-
NEERI is studying Water Quality and Sediment Analysis to understand the 
Special Property of Ganga River and also impact of human intervention on 
microbial diversity.

© Cultural mapping of entire length of Ganga for natural, built and intangible 
heritage, taken up through INTACH, has the potential for protection of rich 
heritage and development of tourism and traditional livelihood 
opportunities.

(d) Climate Scenario Mapping–Partnering with IIT, Delhi to map out high 
resolution long term climate scenarios to improve understanding and 
scientifically estimate impact of climate change on water resources in the Indo 
Gangetic Plain for basin-scale water resources management

(e) Spring Rejuvenation-Namami Gange is leading spring rejuvenation 
projects with IIT, Roorkee and Survey of India to assess the impact of land use-
land cover change or impact of natural or anthropogenic precipitation 
variability and mapping of sources of springs for taking up their rejuvenation. 
It is likely to be base for a major program for Himalayan Spring Rejuvenation by 
NITI Aayog.

(f) A project in collaboration with CGWB and National Geophysical Research 
Institute (NGRI) for aquifer mapping has been started with focus on paleo-
channels in parts of GangaYamuna doab in Kausambi-Kanpur stretch.This will 
help in planning for aquifer recharge with potential for increasing the flow of 
river Ganga during lean season.

(g) New Paradigm of Planning for River Cities – Project to mainstream river 
health in urban planning and develop framework for Integrated Urban Water 
Management (IUWM) has been initiated with National Institute of Urban 
affairs. Innovative urban river management plan (URMP) framework is being 
developed with a template for Kanpur.

(h) Namami Gange is collaborating with differentinternational organisations like 
India-EU water partnership and German collaboration for the technology and 
knowledge transfer for River Basin management, E-flow assessment and Policy for 
Reuse of treated wastewater.

(i) Arth Ganga- Namami Gange is now leading to the development of Arth 
Ganga model linking economic development of Ganga Basin with ecological 
improvement and Ganga Rejuvenation. The nature has capacity to rejuvenate 
itself if human interventions are controlled and the same was witnessed 
during the national lockdown period. The lesson to be learnt is that we need to 
have a better enforcement and also keep working for behavioural change as 
everything cannot be achieved by regulatory approach only. People’s 
participation is key to transformation. Sustainable development increasingly 
depends upon successful management of urban growth and water resources.

Ganga Rejuvenation is critical for implementation of 2030 agenda of 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Namami Gange has developed a 
framework for river rejuvenation which is now being followed for several 
rivers beyond Ganga basin. Ganga is in the heart of millions who have been 
drawn to it since time immemorial. In essence, Ganga represents all rivers and 
several river streams are also named after Ganga. It has always been and will 
remain a great unifying force. Its rejuvenation requires the efforts of all and its 
rejuvenation is needed by all.

Contibuted by:

Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra 

Director General, National Mission for Clean Ganga 
Ministry of Jal Shakti

Email: dg@nmcg.nic.in 

PEOPLE RIVER CONNECT (JAN GANGA)
River Rejuvenation is a continuous process which needs involvement 
of the people. The people river connect needs to be established so 
that they feel the need to join these efforts and are committed to 
maintaining her splendour and cleanliness. Namami Gange mission 
accords prime importance to this and is taking several steps for

making it a people’s movement.

(a) Ghat and Crematoria–They play a crucial part in people’s relation 
with river Ganga and hence attempt is made to improve amenities 
and sanitation. 138 Ghats and 38 Crematoria have already been 
constructed with River Front development at Patna and Haridwar, 
making them important public space.

(b) Jan Bhagidari–Community and stakeholder groups have been 
developed such as Ganga Vichar Manch, Ganga Praharis, NYK Ganga 
Doots, Ganga Mitras, Ganga Task Force with ex-serviceman, NCC, NSS 
etc. They undertake several activities continuously to connect 
people.

(c) Ganga Amantran Abhiyan–This was largest social outreach 
program through adventure sports connecting people from 
Deoprayag to Ganga Sagar last year through 35-daylong rafting 
expedition. A similar successful expedition up to Patna from Haridwar 
was led by Mountaineer Bachendri Pal in 2018.

(d) NMCG regularly conducts several activities to connect youth and 
others such as ‘Great Ganga Run’, a marathon which was attended by 
around 20,000 people and regular Cleanathons on river banks.

(e) Ganga Quest: During lockdown, an innovative online national quiz 
on Ganga to connect school/college students drew overwhelming 
response with 11.5 lakh participants. Ganga Utsavs, Ganga Bal Mela, 
Cultural programmes and other activities are organised suitably 
connecting different group of people.

(f) Clean Ganga Fund is another innovative step to create an avenue 
for people and corporates to donate and take up specific projects for 
this national cause.

(Continued from previous page) 
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ns'k dk viuk foKku pSuy
ba fM;k lkbal 

foKku vkSj çkS|ksfxdh jk"Vª ds fodkl ,oa çxfr ds fy, eq[; Hkwfedk fuHkkrk 
gSA bldk ykHk rHkh fey ldrk gS tc ;g vke&tu rd igq¡psA çkphu dky 
ls Hkkjr oSKkfud vuqla/kku esa vxz.kh jgk gSA orZeku esa Hkh bldh fxurh 'kh"kZ 
ns'kksa esa dh tkrh gSA ns'k esa O;kIr oSKkfud lk{kjrk] oSKkfud –f"Vdks.k dk 
vHkko yf{kr y{;ksa dks çkIr djus esa ck/kk curs jgsa gSA ;gh dkj.k Fkk fd uhfr 
fuekZrkvksa] oSKkfudksa ,oa foKku lapkjdkas us vko';drk eglwl dh fd foKku 
laca/kh tkudkfj;ksa dks ehfM;k esa mfpr LFkku feys] foKku vkSj çkS|ksfxdh ds  
fofHkUu eqíksa ij ppkZ dh tk,] ftlls yksxksa dh Hkkxhnkjhrk c<+s vkSj ;qok tu 
foKku ds çfr vkdf"kZr gksaA Vsyhfotu] ehfM;k ds fofHkUu ek/;eksa esa lcls 
yksdfç; jgk gS vkSj bl fotqvy ek/;e ls foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh ds fo"k;ks 
dks vklkuh ls le>k;k tk ldrk gSA bl rF; dks /;ku esa j[kdj 
le;&le; ij ns'k esa foKku pSuy dh ekax mBhA fiNys dqN o"kksaZ esa vksVhVh 
¼vksoj fn V‚i½ pSuy tSls& ;w&Vîwc] usV fQfyDl]~ vestu çkbe] fMLdojh 
pSuy vkfn dh yksdfç;rk cgqr rsth ls c<+h gSA vr% bl vk/kqfud ek/;e ls 
foKku lapkj dks xfr nsus dh fn'kk ds rgr vksVhVh vk/kkfjr foKku pSuy 
ÞbafM;k lkbalß dh 'kq:vkr dh x;h gSA

ÞbafM;k lkbalß 24x7 baVjusV vk/kkfjr foKku pSuy gSA bl foKku pSuy dh 
'kq:vkr 15 tuojh 2019 dks foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh foHkkx] Hkkjr ljdkj us 
dh FkhA pSuy dk fØ;kUo;u ,oa çca/ku foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh foHkkx ds 

vuZ~rxr Lok;Ùk'kklh laLFkk foKku çlkj }kjk fd;k tk jgk gSA ;g 24x7 
ohfM;ks IysVQkeZ foKku lapkj ds fy, lefiZr gSA bl pSuy dk mís'; 
Hkkjrh; tuekul esa oSKkfud –f"Vdks.k c<+kus ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; 
laL—fr] yksdkpkj vkSj foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh ds lkFk mlds laca/k dks çLrqr 
djuk gSA

;g foKku pSuy foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh laca/kh Kku] lwpuk,a mfpr le; ij 
vkSj yksdfç; <+x ls yksxksa rd iagqpk jgk gS ftlls vke oxZ bu lwpukvksa ,oa 
Kku dk mi;ksx vius nSfud fØ;kdykiksa esa dj ldsa vkSj vius fu.kZ; ysus 
dks çHkkodkjh cuk ldsaA vkt baVjusV fo'ks"kdj ;qokoxZ ds chp lcls lqyHk 
vkSj ilanhnk ehfM;k gSA Hkkjr esa yxHkx 57 djksM+ yksx baVjusV dk mi;ksx 
djrs gS vkSj lu~ 2020 ds var rd ;g la[;k yxHkx 75 djksM+ rd igq¡pus dh  
laHkkouk gSA bl ilanhnk ehfM;k ds ek/;e ls yksxksa rd Hkkjrh; 
ç;ksx'kkykvksa esa fd, tk jgs vuqla/kku] uokpkj] vkfo"dkjksa dks lkekU; tuks 
dks voxr djk;k tk jgk gS A blds lkFk&lkFk vuZ~rjk"Vªh; Lrj ij fd, tk 
jgs ç;klks dks le;&le; ij pSuy ij çlkfjr fd;k tkrk gS A

ÞbafM;k lkbalß fgUnh ,oa vaxzsth dk ,d f}Hkk"kh foKku pSuy gSA bl pSuy 
dks baVjusV ;qä fdlh Hkh fMokbl ij ns[kk tk ldrk gS tSls ySiV‚i] 

MsLdV‚i] LekVZQksu ¼,aMª‚bM/vkbZvks,l½] LekVZ Vhoh bR;kfnA bafM;k lkbal 

pSuy dk ,si] xwxy IysLVksj ¼Google Playstore½ vkSj ,Iiy LVksj 

¼Apple store½ ls Mkmuyksm fd;k tk ldrk gSA orZeku esa ;g pSuy thvks 

Vhoh ¼Jio TV½] thvks ,lVhch ¼Jio STB½ thvks pSV ¼Jio Chat½ ij Hkh 
miyC/k gSA pSuy ds ckjs esa uohure~ tkudkfj;ksa dks çkIr djus ds fy, 
fofHkUu IysVQkeZ dks lClØkbc fd;k tk ldrk gSA

pSuy ij foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh laca/kh dbZ fo"k;ksa tSls bathfufjax] LokLFk vkSj 
fpfdRlk] çk—frd foKku] i;kZoj.k vkSj oU; tho] —f"k] oSKkfud fojklr] 
oSKkfudksa] oSKkfud laLFkkvksa] foKku uhfr;ksa] uokpkjksa] cPpksa dh ftKklk ij 
dbZ dk;ZØe vkfn] o`Ùkfp=] foKku dFkkvksa] foKku ukVdksa] foKku laoknksa ds 
ek/;e ls lHkh oxksaZ dks /;ku esa j[kdj cuk, tk jgs gSaA bu dk;ZØe dh 
vuqlwph ÞbafM;k lkbalß IysVQ‚eZ ij ns[kh tk ldrh gSA ;fn n'kZd ykbo 

dk;ZØe dks u ns[kdj viuh :fp dk dk;ZØe ns[kuk pkgrs gS rks os VOD 
¼ohfM;ks v‚u fMekaM½ oxZ esa tkdj vius ilanhnk fo"k; dks pqudj dk;ZØe 
dk vkuan ys ldrs gSaA ;fn vkids ;gk¡ baVjusV dh xfr dkQh /kheh gS rks vki 
mlds Iys;j esa tkdj dk;ZØe dks fjT;ksywlu de djds dk;ZØeksa dks ns[kk 
tk ldrk gSA pSuy dh yksdfç;rk cPpksa] fo|kfFkZvksa] v/;kidksa] oSKkfudks ,oa 
vketuks ds chp fnu&çfrfnu c<+rh tk jgh gSA fofHkUu ea=ky;ksa ,oa foHkkxksa 

dfiy dqekj f=ikBh
oSKkfud ^,Q*
foKku çlkj

us Hkh bl foKku pSuy esa :fp 
fn[kk;h gS ftlls muds }kjk fd, 
tk jgs vuqla/kku dk;ksaZ dks pSuy 
ds ek/;e ls fn[kk;k tk ldsA

foKku çlkj vkSj jk"Vªh; LoPN 
xaxk fe'ku ¼uekfe xaxs½] ty 'kfä 
ea=ky; us xxa k unh d s oKS kfud 
Kku d s çlkj d s fy, vkilh 
lg;kxs  fd;k gAS  bl vkilh 
lk>ns kjh e as ;g O;oLFkk dh x;h g S
fd uekfe xxa  s d s vur~Z xr fuferZ  
Mkª D;ew Vas hª  fQYek as vkjS  dk;ØZ ek as dk s
foHkkx] foKku çlkj dk s  miyC/k  
djk;sxk ftlls egRoiw.k Z 
tkudkfj;k]¡  vulq /a kku dk; Z çHkkoh 
,o a jkps d <xa  l s turk rd igp¡q  
ldAs  bl dk; Z dk s vkx s c<k+ r s g,q  4 
uoEcj 2020 dk s xxa k mRlo&2020 
e as bfa M;k lkbla  puS y ij uekfe xxa  s
xyS jh dk foekps u ekuuh; Jh 
xtUs æ flga  'k[s kkor] ty 'kfä e=a h] 
ty 'kfä e=a ky; d s dj deyk as l s
fd;k x;kA bu fQYek as d s ek/;e l s
xxa k lja {k.k d s çfr tkx:drk] tu 
Hkkxhnkjh c<k+ u s e as enn feyxs hA

bafM;k lkbal pSuy f'k{kdksa] oSKkfudksa] vuqla/kkudrZ~rkvksa ,oa vU; lHkh 
O;fä;ksa tks foKku esa :fp j[krs gS ds fy, mi;ksxh gSA foKku ,oa çkS|ksfxdh 
foHkkx] Hkkjr ljdkj dh ;g vuwBh igy gekjs egku oSKkfudksa] uhfr 
fuekZrkvksa] foKku lapkjdks us tks ,d liuk ns[kk Fkk& fd ns'k dk viuk 
foKku pSuy gksuk pkfg,& dh fn'kk esa ,d egRoiw.kZ ç;kl gSA

RESEARCH, POLICY AND KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT 
(GYAN GANGA)
Mission has given 
priority to evidence 
based policy decisions 
and to get authentic 
data and information 
backed by scientific 
research. It started 
with a comprehensive 
basin management 
plan prepared by 
consortium of IITs 
followed by setting up 
of a Centre for Ganga 
Management  and 
Studies (cGanga) at IIT, Kanpur. Some of the initiatives are outlined.

(a) LIDAR Mapping–A landmark project with Survey of India is progressing for 
Generation of high-resolution DEM and GIS ready database for 10 kms on both 
sides of Ganga using LiDAR which will for the first time provide data on 
drainage, flood plains etc. This will enable better project formulation, 
monitoring, regulation and

conservation.

(b) Microbial Diversity Mapping - Namami Gange in partnership with CSIR-
NEERI is studying Water Quality and Sediment Analysis to understand the 
Special Property of Ganga River and also impact of human intervention on 
microbial diversity.

© Cultural mapping of entire length of Ganga for natural, built and intangible 
heritage, taken up through INTACH, has the potential for protection of rich 
heritage and development of tourism and traditional livelihood 
opportunities.

(d) Climate Scenario Mapping–Partnering with IIT, Delhi to map out high 
resolution long term climate scenarios to improve understanding and 
scientifically estimate impact of climate change on water resources in the Indo 
Gangetic Plain for basin-scale water resources management

(e) Spring Rejuvenation-Namami Gange is leading spring rejuvenation 
projects with IIT, Roorkee and Survey of India to assess the impact of land use-
land cover change or impact of natural or anthropogenic precipitation 
variability and mapping of sources of springs for taking up their rejuvenation. 
It is likely to be base for a major program for Himalayan Spring Rejuvenation by 
NITI Aayog.

(f) A project in collaboration with CGWB and National Geophysical Research 
Institute (NGRI) for aquifer mapping has been started with focus on paleo-
channels in parts of GangaYamuna doab in Kausambi-Kanpur stretch.This will 
help in planning for aquifer recharge with potential for increasing the flow of 
river Ganga during lean season.

(g) New Paradigm of Planning for River Cities – Project to mainstream river 
health in urban planning and develop framework for Integrated Urban Water 
Management (IUWM) has been initiated with National Institute of Urban 
affairs. Innovative urban river management plan (URMP) framework is being 
developed with a template for Kanpur.

(h) Namami Gange is collaborating with differentinternational organisations like 
India-EU water partnership and German collaboration for the technology and 
knowledge transfer for River Basin management, E-flow assessment and Policy for 
Reuse of treated wastewater.

(i) Arth Ganga- Namami Gange is now leading to the development of Arth 
Ganga model linking economic development of Ganga Basin with ecological 
improvement and Ganga Rejuvenation. The nature has capacity to rejuvenate 
itself if human interventions are controlled and the same was witnessed 
during the national lockdown period. The lesson to be learnt is that we need to 
have a better enforcement and also keep working for behavioural change as 
everything cannot be achieved by regulatory approach only. People’s 
participation is key to transformation. Sustainable development increasingly 
depends upon successful management of urban growth and water resources.

Ganga Rejuvenation is critical for implementation of 2030 agenda of 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Namami Gange has developed a 
framework for river rejuvenation which is now being followed for several 
rivers beyond Ganga basin. Ganga is in the heart of millions who have been 
drawn to it since time immemorial. In essence, Ganga represents all rivers and 
several river streams are also named after Ganga. It has always been and will 
remain a great unifying force. Its rejuvenation requires the efforts of all and its 
rejuvenation is needed by all.

Contibuted by:

Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra 

Director General, National Mission for Clean Ganga 
Ministry of Jal Shakti

Email: dg@nmcg.nic.in 

PEOPLE RIVER CONNECT (JAN GANGA)
River Rejuvenation is a continuous process which needs involvement 
of the people. The people river connect needs to be established so 
that they feel the need to join these efforts and are committed to 
maintaining her splendour and cleanliness. Namami Gange mission 
accords prime importance to this and is taking several steps for

making it a people’s movement.

(a) Ghat and Crematoria–They play a crucial part in people’s relation 
with river Ganga and hence attempt is made to improve amenities 
and sanitation. 138 Ghats and 38 Crematoria have already been 
constructed with River Front development at Patna and Haridwar, 
making them important public space.

(b) Jan Bhagidari–Community and stakeholder groups have been 
developed such as Ganga Vichar Manch, Ganga Praharis, NYK Ganga 
Doots, Ganga Mitras, Ganga Task Force with ex-serviceman, NCC, NSS 
etc. They undertake several activities continuously to connect 
people.

(c) Ganga Amantran Abhiyan–This was largest social outreach 
program through adventure sports connecting people from 
Deoprayag to Ganga Sagar last year through 35-daylong rafting 
expedition. A similar successful expedition up to Patna from Haridwar 
was led by Mountaineer Bachendri Pal in 2018.

(d) NMCG regularly conducts several activities to connect youth and 
others such as ‘Great Ganga Run’, a marathon which was attended by 
around 20,000 people and regular Cleanathons on river banks.

(e) Ganga Quest: During lockdown, an innovative online national quiz 
on Ganga to connect school/college students drew overwhelming 
response with 11.5 lakh participants. Ganga Utsavs, Ganga Bal Mela, 
Cultural programmes and other activities are organised suitably 
connecting different group of people.

(f) Clean Ganga Fund is another innovative step to create an avenue 
for people and corporates to donate and take up specific projects for 
this national cause.

(Continued from previous page) 
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State Towns
Projects 

sanctioned
Sanctioned Cost 

(Rs. In Cr.)
Projects 

completed
Projects under 
construction

Projects under 
process

Expenditure

Uttarakhand 19 35 1,159.85 27 7 1 539.40

Uttar Pradesh 31 49 10,175.63 20 22 7 2,846.24

Bihar 20 30 5,328.6 2 21 7 1,280.60

Jharkhand 2 2 156.12 1 1 - 126.23

21 23 3 12 8 1,097.48

Haryana 2 2 217.87 2 - - 217.94

Delhi 1 2,361.08 - 10 1 693.29

HimachalPradesh 1 1 - 1 - 0

TOTAL 97 153 23,222.35 55 74 24 6,801.18

Under the programme of Namami Gange, a total of 153 sewerage projects have been sanctioned by NMCG at the cost of Rs. 23,222.35 Cr across 8
states i.e. Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, West Bengal, Haryana, Delhi and Himachal Pradesh .The status of projects is tabulated below:

Status of Sewerage Infrastructure Projects in Ganga Basin

Mapping of Namami Gange 
Sewerage Projects
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2 vDVwcj] 2020 dks LoPNrk fnol ds rgr xaxk fopkj eap ds dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk 
xaxk o ;equk ds fdukjs O;kid LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk;k x;kA xaxk fopkj eap ds 
lHkh dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk xaxk ?kkVksa ij QSyh xanxh dks LoPN djrs gq, dwM+snku rd 
igqapk;k x;k rks dgha ?kkVksa ij fp=dyk ds ek/;e ls tkx:drk ds lans'k Hkh 
fpf=r fd, x,A dbZ ftyksa esa in;k=k ds ek/;e ls rks dqN xaxk xzkeksa esa xks"Bh ds 
ek/;e ls tutkx:drk laxks"Bh vk;ksftr dh xbZA blds lkFk gh lkFk xaxk 
fopkj eap ds dk;ZdrkZvksa us dksjksuk egkekjh ls cpus ds fy, ekLd dk forj.k] 2 
xt nwjh cuk, j[kus vkSj yxkrkj gkFk /kksus vkSj LoPNrk cuk, j[kus dk Hkh lans'k 
lk>k fd;kA 

mÙkj çns'k ds gkiqM+ ftys esa iqB xaxk xzke esa xaxk fopkj eap ds jk"Vªh; la;kstd 
Jh Hkjr ikBd ds usr`Ro esa xkaoksa ds ukxfjd tks xaxk LoPNrk ds fy, ç;kljr gSa 
mudks lEekfur fd;k x;k vkSj xaxk ls lacaf/kr fo"k;ksa ij fopkj fd;k x;kA 
okjk.klh esa ftyk la;kstd Jh jkts'k 'kqDyk us ykÅM Lihdj ds }kjk LoPNrk 
cuk, j[kus dh vihy dh] jk"Vªh; /ot Qgjk;k vkSj yksxksa dks lQkbZ cuk, j[kus 
ds fy, çsfjr fd;kA mÙkjk[kaM esa çkar la;kstd Jh yksdsaæ flag fc"V us mÙkjdk'kh 
esa yksxksa ls LoPNrk vfHk;ku ls tqM+us dh vihy dh vkSj dk;ZdrkZvksa ds lkFk ?kkVksa 
ij o`gn Lrj ij lQkbZ vfHk;ku pyk;k vkSj ckiw dks J)katfy vfiZr dhA blds 
vykok if'peh mÙkj çns'k esa vejksgk tuin ds 4 xaxk ?kkVksa ij LoPNrk ds 
dk;ZØe fd, x, vkSj gkiqM+ ftys esa yVkjh ?kkV ij xaxk fopkj ds Lo;a lsodksa us 
ftyk lg&la;kstd çnhi HkkVh ds usr`Ro esa LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk;kA blh çdkj 
ls dkuiqj bdkbZ us Hkh vVy ?kkV ij LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk;k ftlesa fo'ks"kdj 
;qokvksa dks tksM+k x;k ftUgksaus bl vfHk;ku esa c<+&p<+dj fgLlk fy;k vkSj xaxk 
LoPNrk dh 'kiFk Hkh yhA ç;kxjkt çkar la;ksftdk Jherh vukfedk pkS/kjh us 
lg fla/kq xaxk ?kkV ij 'kiFk ,ao LoPNrk vfHk;ku pykdj ,oa xk¡oks ds ç/kku 
lfgr mR—"V çcq) tuksa dks lEekfur fd;k vkSj xaxk ds çfr viuh lgHkkfxrk 
lqfuf'pr dhA vo/k çkar esa xaxk rV ds MyeÅ ?kkV ij la;kstd Lokeh fot; 
jk?ko nkl ds usr`Ro esa xaxk LoPNrk vfHk;ku] :ækfHk"ksd] ukSdk fogkj rFkk xks"Bh 
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA blh çdkj ftyk cqyan'kgj ds ujksjk esa cklh ?kkV ij 
xaxk fopkj eap ds dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk lQy dk;ZØe fd;k x;kA 

xaxk fopkj ds dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h ds LoPN Hkkjr ds lius dks 
lkdkj djus esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ tk jgh gS vkSj lkFk gh lkFk xaxk LoPNrk ds 
vfHk;ku esa bu dk;ZdrkZvksa dk cgqewY; ;ksxnku jgk gSA

usg: ;qok dsaæ laxBu }kjk 
2 vDVwcj dks dh xbZ LoPNrk xfrfof/k;ka 

orZeku esa usg: ;qok dsaæ laxBu 29 ftyksa esa ;qok xaxk nwr ds }kjk uekfe xaxs 
çksxzke ds lkFk c<+&p<+dj tu tkx:drk dk dk;ZØe dj jgs gSaA 2 vDVwcj] 
2020 dks usg: ;qok dsaæ laxBu ds Þxaxk nwrksaß us xaxk fdukjs dbZ LFkkuksa ij 
tutkxj.k ds dk;ZØe pyk, ftlds rgr mUgksaus ;qokvksa vkSj vU; yksxksa dks 
LoPNrk lQkbZ vkSj 'kkSpky; dk mi;ksx djus dk lans'k fn;k rFkk lkFk gh lkFk 
mUgksaus LFkkuh; yksxksa ,oa ;qokvksa dks xaxk çnw"k.k u QSykus dk vkºoku Hkh fd;k 
vkSj lkFk gh lkFk yksxksa dks xaxk laj{k.k ds vfHk;ku ls tqM+us ds fy, Hkh vihy 
dhA mÙkjk[kaM esa 2 vDVwcj dks xaxk nwrksa us mÙkjdk'kh] peksyh] gfj}kj esa xaxk 
?kkVksa vkSj xaxk fdukjs LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk;k vkSj IykfLVd ds mi;ksx ls yksxksa 
ls nwj jgus dk Hkh lans'k fn;kA mUgksaus ?kkVksa ij dwM+k& djdV u Qsadus ds fy, Hkh 
yksxksa dk vkºou fd;k vkSj tu&tu dks xaxk lQkbZ djus dh 'kiFk Hkh nhA mÙkj 
çns'k esa xaxk nwrksa us 17 ftyksa esa LoPNrk vkSj tu tkx:drk ds vfHk;ku pyk, 
vkSj egkRek xka/kh vkSj ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h ds LoPN Hkkjr ds lius dks vkdkj nsus 
ds fy, yksxksa ls vihy vkSj çkFkZuk dhA ;g dk;ZØe [kkldj mUuko] dUukSt] 
'kkgtgkaiqj] jk;cjsyh] eqt¶Qjuxj] fetkZiqj] okjk.klh vkSj fctukSj xaxk cSjkt 
?kkV ij lQykriwoZd laiUu gq,A fcgkj esa Hkh usg: ;qok dsaæ laxBu ds xaxk nwrksa 
us LoPNrk laca/kh fo'ks"k xfrfof/k;ka dbZ ftyksa esa dh ftlesa eq[;rkSj ij iVuk] 
Hkkxyiqj] cDlj] eqaxsaj ,oa cS'kkyh ftys 'kkfey jgsA fcgkj ds bu ftyksa esa 
o`{kkjksi.k] xaxk vkjrh] Jenku ,oa LoPNrk jSyh ds dk;ZØe gq,A if'pe caxky esa 
Hkh xaxk nwrksa us xaxk ?kkVksa ij fofHkUu çdkj ds dk;ZØe fd,A ftlesa xaxk ds çfr 
laosnuk j[kus dh 'kiFk yh vkSj dbZ LoPNrk dk;ZØe fd,] ftlesa tuHkkxhnkjh 
Hkh [kklh vPNh jghA bu txgksa ij Ldwyh cPpksa us Hkh isafVax vkSj xks"Bh esa 
c<+&p<+dj fgLlk fy;k vkSj yksxksa dks IykfLVd jfgr xkaoksa vkSj 'kgj cukus ds 
fy, çksRlkfgr fd;kA 

xaxk fopkj eap ds dk;ZdrkZvksa 
}kjk 2 vDVwcj dks dh xbZ xfrfof/k;ka

xaxk fopkj eap }kjk 2 vDVwcj dks LoPNrk ,oa xaxk lQkbZ dh xfrfof/k;ka xaxk fe=ksa }kjk okjk.klh ds ?kkVksa ij LoPNrk vfHk;ku _f"kds'k esa f=os.kh ?kkV ij LoPNrk vfHk;kuusg: ;qok dsaæ laxBu ds xaxk nwrksa }kjk pyk, x, 2 vDVwcj dks LoPNrk dk;ZØe

uekfe xaxs ifj;kstuk ds varxZr 2 vDVwcj egkRek xka/kh dh t;arh 
ds volj ij egkeuk ekyoh; 'kks/k dsaæ fganw dk'kh fo'ofo|ky; ds 
ps;jeSu ,oa i;kZoj.k oSKkfud çksQslj ch-Mh- f=ikBh ds funsZ'ku esa 
okjk.klh esa 'kwyVads'oj ls jkt?kkV ds chp fofHkUu xaxk ?kkVksa ij 
djhc 250 bZdks&fLdYM xaxk fe=ksa dh dbZ Vheksa us LoPNrk vfHk;ku 
pyk;kA xaxk fe=ksa us ?kkVksa ij mifLFkr xaxk lsodksa] ukfodksa] 
nwdkunkjksa] jsLrjka ekfydksa ,oa J)kyqvksa vkfn dks Hkkjr ljdkj 
}kjk pyk, x, LoPNrk vfHk;ku rFkk xaxk dh vfojyrk vkSj 
fueZyrk ds egRo dks le>k;kA bruk gh ugha xaxk ds çfr fo|ky;ksa 
esa cky xaxk fe=ksa dks Hkh bl dk;Z ds fy, f'kf{kr fd;k vkSj muls 
;g dgk fd nqdkuksa ls fudyus okys dpjs dks xaxk esa u Qsads vkSj 
mlds fuLrkj.k ds fy, uekfe xaxs }kjk ?kkVksa ij yxk, x, dwM+snku 
dk ç;ksx djsaA 

xaxk fe=ksa dh Vhe us cukjl ds ?kkVksa ij ;qokvksa dks xaxk dh 
LoPNrk ds çfr tksM+us dk ç;kl fd;k rFkk yksxksa dks lfØ; Hkwfedk 
fuHkkus dk ladYi Hkh fn;kA xaxk ?kkVksa ij Luku o diM+s /kqyus esa 
lkcqu dk ç;ksx u djus ds fy, tkx:d ,oa çsfjr fd;kA lkcqu ds 
ç;ksx ls unh esa gksus okys çnw"k.k ,oa vU; leL;kvksa ds ckjs esa Hkh 
foLr`r tkudkjh nhA bl tkx:drk vfHk;ku esa xaxk fe=ksa dh Vhe 
ds lkFk&lkFk djhc 500 ls vf/kd yksxksa us bl dk;ZØe esa Hkkx 
fy;kA ;gka ij ;g n'kkZuk mfpr gksxk fd bZdks&fLdYM xaxk fe= 
yxkrkj cukjl o mlds vkl&ikl ds {ks=ksa esa tutkx:drk vkSj 
LoPNrk ls lacaf/kr O;kid dk;ZØe dj jgs gSa vkSj tu&tu ds chp 
esa xaxk dh LoPNrk ds egRo dks yksxksa rd igqapk jgs gSaA ;s xaxk fe= 
xaxk dh LoPNrk ,oa blds j[k&j[kko ds fy, iqjtksj rjhds ls MVs 
gq, gSa vkSj fuR; LoPNrk lsok ,oa tu&tkxj.k dk;ZØe djus esa 
yxs gq, gSaA buds O;fäxr ç;klksa ls okjk.klh o mlds vkl&ikl 
ds {ks=ksa esa xaxk ds çfr ldkjkRed lksp vk jgh gS vkSj yksxksa dk xaxk 
ds çfr lkQ&lQkbZ j[kus esa O;kogkfjd ifjorZu Hkh ns[kk tk jgk 
gSA 

bZdks&fLdYM xaxk fe=ksa }kjk 2 vDVwcj dks LoPNrk vfHk;ku

Hkkjrh; oU; tho laLFkku ds }kjk cuk, x, xaxk çgfj;ksa us xaxk ds {ks=ksa esa iqjtksj 
rjhds ls LoPNrk ds vfHk;ku pyk, vkSj yksxksa dks xaxk laj{k.k eqfge ls tksM+us 
dk dke fd;kA okjk.klh esa xaxk çgfj;ksa us o`{kkjksi.k ds dk;ZØe fd, vkSj bl 
lekjksg esa ftyk ç'kklu ds yksx Hkh lfEefyr gq,A cqyan'kgj esa xaxk çgfj;ksa us 
jkt?kkV ij LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk;k ftlesa LFkkuh; ç'kklu ds vf/kdkjh Hkh 
'kkfey gq,A blh rjg xaxk çgfj;ksa us cukjl esa dSMh laxe ij eNqokjksa ds lkFk 
,d laxks"Bh dh vkSj mUgsa tSo&fofo/krk cjdjkj j[kus ds fy, çksRlkfgr fd;kA 
fcgkj ds Hkkxyiqj ftys esa idjk xkao esa Hkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa vkSj v/;kidksa ds lkFk 
feydj LoPNrk ds çfr tkx:drk QSykbZ vkSj o`{kkjksi.k Hkh fd;kA mÙkjk[kaM esa 
mÙkjdk'kh ftys ds yads'oj xkao esa Hkh xaxk ?kkVksa ij Jenku vkSj lQkbZ vfHk;ku 
pyk;k x;k vkSj [kkldj IykfLVd ls nwj jgus dk lans'k Hkh fn;k x;kA mÙkj 
Hkksxiqjekyk ;eds'oj ikSM+h x<+oky ds mÙkjk[kaM esa O;kid LoPNrk vfHk;ku 
pyk;k x;k ftlesa Ldwyh cPpksa vkSj vke tu dks xaxk ds çfr tkx:d fd;k 
x;k vkSj mUgsa xaxk ds egRo dks Hkh le>k;k x;kA 

Hkkjrh; oU; tho laLFkku ds xaxk çgfj;ksa }kjk 
2 vDVwcj dks fd, x, LoPNrk dk;ZØe 

jk"Vªfirk egkRek xka/kh dh t;Urh 02 vDVwcj] 2020 ds miy{; esa jk"Vªh; LoPN 
xaxk fe'ku] ty 'kfä ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk xaxk rVksa ij LoPNrk vfHk;ku 
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa fd xaxk fopkj eap] xaxk çgjh] xaxk fe=] xaxk nwr] 
xaxk VkLd  QkslZ rFkk vU; lg;ksxh Lo;alsoh laLFkkvksa }kjk Hkh lg;ksx fd;k 
x;kA blh Øe esa jkT; ifj;kstuk çcU/k lewg] uekfe xaxs] mÙkjk[k.M us Hkh 
_f"kds'k uxj ds xaxk rV ij fLFkr f=os.kh ?kkV esa ÞLoPNrk fnolß ds volj ij 
LoPNrk vfHk;ku dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa uxj fuxe _f"kds'k] mÙkjk[kaM 
is;ty fuxe] mÙkjk[kaM ty laLFkku ,oa Li'kZ xaxk] xaxk lHkk Vhe }kjk Hkh 
çfrHkkx fd;k x;kA 

dksfoM&19 ds laØe.k dh jksdFkke gsrq lHkh lko/kkfu;ksa dk vuqikyu djrs gq;s 
vk;ksftr fd;s x, bl LoPNrk vfHk;ku esa uxj fuxe _f"kds'k dh egkikSj] 
Jherh vfurk eaexkbZ }kjk Hkh çfrHkkx fd;k x;kA ekuuh; egkikSj us LoPNrk 
vfHk;ku esa çfrHkkx dj jgsa çfrHkkfx;ksa dks xaxk LoPNrk ,oa laj{k.k dh 'kiFk 
fnykbZ rFkk IykfLVd eqä fd;s tkus ds fn'kk esa tkx:drk gsrq diM+s ds FkSyks dk 
forj.k fd;kA ekuuh;k egkikSj }kjk Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa mÙkjk[kaM ljdkj }kjk 
pyk;h tk jgh bl LoNrk eqfge esa yksxksa ls c<+ p<+dj fgLlk ysus gsrq çsfjr 
fd;kA ,l-ih-,e-th- dh vksj ls dk;ZØe dk leUo; Jh iwju pUn dkiM+h] lapkj 
fo'ks"kK }kjk fd;k x;k lkFk gh Jh lUnhi mfu;ky] O;oLFkk leUo;; Jh nqxkZ 
çlkn] Vhe lgk;d Jh çohu flag] xksfoUn flag ,oa Jh ujsUæ crZoky Hkh LoPNrk 
vfHk;ku dk;ZØe esa lfEefyr gq,A

mÙkjk[kaM esa 2 vDVwcj dks LoPNrk fnol ds dk;ZØe 

xaxk LoPNrk vfHk;ku & 2 vDVwcj] 2020

ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h ds vkºoku ij 2 vDVwcj dks egkRek xka/kh ds tUefnu ij iwjs ns'k esa LoPNrk ds O;kid dk;ZØe fd, tkrs gSaA blh vfHk;ku ds rgr 2 vDVwcj dks fiNys dbZ o"kksaZ ls xaxk vkSj blds vkl&ikl ds bykds esa 
o`gn Lrj ij LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk, tk jgs gSaA ftldk mís'; xaxk ds fdukjs ?kkVksa vkSj vU; LFkkuksa ij Jenku ,oa tu&tu dks xaxk ds çfr çsfjr djuk jgrk gSA blh dM+h esa 2 vDVwcj] 2020 dks uekfe xaxs vfHk;ku ds rgr jk"Vªh; 
LoPN xaxk fe'ku ds dbZ fgr/kkjdksa us vius dk;ZdrkZvksa ds ek/;e ls O;kid LoPNrk ds dk;ZØe xaxk fdukjs vusd LFkkuksa ij vk;ksftr fd,A bu LFkkuksa ij xaxk jSyh] Jenku dh xfrfof/k;ka] lQkbZ vfHk;ku] tu 
tkx:drk vfHk;ku bR;kfn djk, x, ftlesa fo'ks"kdj ;qokvksa us Hkh fgLlk fy;kA ;g lc dk;ZØe dksjksuk egkekjh ds pyrs lqj{kk cpko ds lkjs fu;eksa dk ikyu djrs gq, djk, x,A xaxk LoPNrk ds ;s lHkh dk;ZØe 
tu&tu ds chp ljdkj }kjk fd, tk jgs dk;ZØeksa dh lwpuk igqapkrs gSa  vkSj lkFk gh lkFk gj ,d dks xaxk dh lQkbZ vkSj LoPNrk cuk, j[kus dk lans'k Hkh nsrs gSaA 
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2 vDVwcj] 2020 dks LoPNrk fnol ds rgr xaxk fopkj eap ds dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk 
xaxk o ;equk ds fdukjs O;kid LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk;k x;kA xaxk fopkj eap ds 
lHkh dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk xaxk ?kkVksa ij QSyh xanxh dks LoPN djrs gq, dwM+snku rd 
igqapk;k x;k rks dgha ?kkVksa ij fp=dyk ds ek/;e ls tkx:drk ds lans'k Hkh 
fpf=r fd, x,A dbZ ftyksa esa in;k=k ds ek/;e ls rks dqN xaxk xzkeksa esa xks"Bh ds 
ek/;e ls tutkx:drk laxks"Bh vk;ksftr dh xbZA blds lkFk gh lkFk xaxk 
fopkj eap ds dk;ZdrkZvksa us dksjksuk egkekjh ls cpus ds fy, ekLd dk forj.k] 2 
xt nwjh cuk, j[kus vkSj yxkrkj gkFk /kksus vkSj LoPNrk cuk, j[kus dk Hkh lans'k 
lk>k fd;kA 

mÙkj çns'k ds gkiqM+ ftys esa iqB xaxk xzke esa xaxk fopkj eap ds jk"Vªh; la;kstd 
Jh Hkjr ikBd ds usr`Ro esa xkaoksa ds ukxfjd tks xaxk LoPNrk ds fy, ç;kljr gSa 
mudks lEekfur fd;k x;k vkSj xaxk ls lacaf/kr fo"k;ksa ij fopkj fd;k x;kA 
okjk.klh esa ftyk la;kstd Jh jkts'k 'kqDyk us ykÅM Lihdj ds }kjk LoPNrk 
cuk, j[kus dh vihy dh] jk"Vªh; /ot Qgjk;k vkSj yksxksa dks lQkbZ cuk, j[kus 
ds fy, çsfjr fd;kA mÙkjk[kaM esa çkar la;kstd Jh yksdsaæ flag fc"V us mÙkjdk'kh 
esa yksxksa ls LoPNrk vfHk;ku ls tqM+us dh vihy dh vkSj dk;ZdrkZvksa ds lkFk ?kkVksa 
ij o`gn Lrj ij lQkbZ vfHk;ku pyk;k vkSj ckiw dks J)katfy vfiZr dhA blds 
vykok if'peh mÙkj çns'k esa vejksgk tuin ds 4 xaxk ?kkVksa ij LoPNrk ds 
dk;ZØe fd, x, vkSj gkiqM+ ftys esa yVkjh ?kkV ij xaxk fopkj ds Lo;a lsodksa us 
ftyk lg&la;kstd çnhi HkkVh ds usr`Ro esa LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk;kA blh çdkj 
ls dkuiqj bdkbZ us Hkh vVy ?kkV ij LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk;k ftlesa fo'ks"kdj 
;qokvksa dks tksM+k x;k ftUgksaus bl vfHk;ku esa c<+&p<+dj fgLlk fy;k vkSj xaxk 
LoPNrk dh 'kiFk Hkh yhA ç;kxjkt çkar la;ksftdk Jherh vukfedk pkS/kjh us 
lg fla/kq xaxk ?kkV ij 'kiFk ,ao LoPNrk vfHk;ku pykdj ,oa xk¡oks ds ç/kku 
lfgr mR—"V çcq) tuksa dks lEekfur fd;k vkSj xaxk ds çfr viuh lgHkkfxrk 
lqfuf'pr dhA vo/k çkar esa xaxk rV ds MyeÅ ?kkV ij la;kstd Lokeh fot; 
jk?ko nkl ds usr`Ro esa xaxk LoPNrk vfHk;ku] :ækfHk"ksd] ukSdk fogkj rFkk xks"Bh 
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA blh çdkj ftyk cqyan'kgj ds ujksjk esa cklh ?kkV ij 
xaxk fopkj eap ds dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk lQy dk;ZØe fd;k x;kA 

xaxk fopkj ds dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h ds LoPN Hkkjr ds lius dks 
lkdkj djus esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ tk jgh gS vkSj lkFk gh lkFk xaxk LoPNrk ds 
vfHk;ku esa bu dk;ZdrkZvksa dk cgqewY; ;ksxnku jgk gSA

usg: ;qok dsaæ laxBu }kjk 
2 vDVwcj dks dh xbZ LoPNrk xfrfof/k;ka 

orZeku esa usg: ;qok dsaæ laxBu 29 ftyksa esa ;qok xaxk nwr ds }kjk uekfe xaxs 
çksxzke ds lkFk c<+&p<+dj tu tkx:drk dk dk;ZØe dj jgs gSaA 2 vDVwcj] 
2020 dks usg: ;qok dsaæ laxBu ds Þxaxk nwrksaß us xaxk fdukjs dbZ LFkkuksa ij 
tutkxj.k ds dk;ZØe pyk, ftlds rgr mUgksaus ;qokvksa vkSj vU; yksxksa dks 
LoPNrk lQkbZ vkSj 'kkSpky; dk mi;ksx djus dk lans'k fn;k rFkk lkFk gh lkFk 
mUgksaus LFkkuh; yksxksa ,oa ;qokvksa dks xaxk çnw"k.k u QSykus dk vkºoku Hkh fd;k 
vkSj lkFk gh lkFk yksxksa dks xaxk laj{k.k ds vfHk;ku ls tqM+us ds fy, Hkh vihy 
dhA mÙkjk[kaM esa 2 vDVwcj dks xaxk nwrksa us mÙkjdk'kh] peksyh] gfj}kj esa xaxk 
?kkVksa vkSj xaxk fdukjs LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk;k vkSj IykfLVd ds mi;ksx ls yksxksa 
ls nwj jgus dk Hkh lans'k fn;kA mUgksaus ?kkVksa ij dwM+k& djdV u Qsadus ds fy, Hkh 
yksxksa dk vkºou fd;k vkSj tu&tu dks xaxk lQkbZ djus dh 'kiFk Hkh nhA mÙkj 
çns'k esa xaxk nwrksa us 17 ftyksa esa LoPNrk vkSj tu tkx:drk ds vfHk;ku pyk, 
vkSj egkRek xka/kh vkSj ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h ds LoPN Hkkjr ds lius dks vkdkj nsus 
ds fy, yksxksa ls vihy vkSj çkFkZuk dhA ;g dk;ZØe [kkldj mUuko] dUukSt] 
'kkgtgkaiqj] jk;cjsyh] eqt¶Qjuxj] fetkZiqj] okjk.klh vkSj fctukSj xaxk cSjkt 
?kkV ij lQykriwoZd laiUu gq,A fcgkj esa Hkh usg: ;qok dsaæ laxBu ds xaxk nwrksa 
us LoPNrk laca/kh fo'ks"k xfrfof/k;ka dbZ ftyksa esa dh ftlesa eq[;rkSj ij iVuk] 
Hkkxyiqj] cDlj] eqaxsaj ,oa cS'kkyh ftys 'kkfey jgsA fcgkj ds bu ftyksa esa 
o`{kkjksi.k] xaxk vkjrh] Jenku ,oa LoPNrk jSyh ds dk;ZØe gq,A if'pe caxky esa 
Hkh xaxk nwrksa us xaxk ?kkVksa ij fofHkUu çdkj ds dk;ZØe fd,A ftlesa xaxk ds çfr 
laosnuk j[kus dh 'kiFk yh vkSj dbZ LoPNrk dk;ZØe fd,] ftlesa tuHkkxhnkjh 
Hkh [kklh vPNh jghA bu txgksa ij Ldwyh cPpksa us Hkh isafVax vkSj xks"Bh esa 
c<+&p<+dj fgLlk fy;k vkSj yksxksa dks IykfLVd jfgr xkaoksa vkSj 'kgj cukus ds 
fy, çksRlkfgr fd;kA 

xaxk fopkj eap ds dk;ZdrkZvksa 
}kjk 2 vDVwcj dks dh xbZ xfrfof/k;ka

xaxk fopkj eap }kjk 2 vDVwcj dks LoPNrk ,oa xaxk lQkbZ dh xfrfof/k;ka xaxk fe=ksa }kjk okjk.klh ds ?kkVksa ij LoPNrk vfHk;ku _f"kds'k esa f=os.kh ?kkV ij LoPNrk vfHk;kuusg: ;qok dsaæ laxBu ds xaxk nwrksa }kjk pyk, x, 2 vDVwcj dks LoPNrk dk;ZØe

uekfe xaxs ifj;kstuk ds varxZr 2 vDVwcj egkRek xka/kh dh t;arh 
ds volj ij egkeuk ekyoh; 'kks/k dsaæ fganw dk'kh fo'ofo|ky; ds 
ps;jeSu ,oa i;kZoj.k oSKkfud çksQslj ch-Mh- f=ikBh ds funsZ'ku esa 
okjk.klh esa 'kwyVads'oj ls jkt?kkV ds chp fofHkUu xaxk ?kkVksa ij 
djhc 250 bZdks&fLdYM xaxk fe=ksa dh dbZ Vheksa us LoPNrk vfHk;ku 
pyk;kA xaxk fe=ksa us ?kkVksa ij mifLFkr xaxk lsodksa] ukfodksa] 
nwdkunkjksa] jsLrjka ekfydksa ,oa J)kyqvksa vkfn dks Hkkjr ljdkj 
}kjk pyk, x, LoPNrk vfHk;ku rFkk xaxk dh vfojyrk vkSj 
fueZyrk ds egRo dks le>k;kA bruk gh ugha xaxk ds çfr fo|ky;ksa 
esa cky xaxk fe=ksa dks Hkh bl dk;Z ds fy, f'kf{kr fd;k vkSj muls 
;g dgk fd nqdkuksa ls fudyus okys dpjs dks xaxk esa u Qsads vkSj 
mlds fuLrkj.k ds fy, uekfe xaxs }kjk ?kkVksa ij yxk, x, dwM+snku 
dk ç;ksx djsaA 

xaxk fe=ksa dh Vhe us cukjl ds ?kkVksa ij ;qokvksa dks xaxk dh 
LoPNrk ds çfr tksM+us dk ç;kl fd;k rFkk yksxksa dks lfØ; Hkwfedk 
fuHkkus dk ladYi Hkh fn;kA xaxk ?kkVksa ij Luku o diM+s /kqyus esa 
lkcqu dk ç;ksx u djus ds fy, tkx:d ,oa çsfjr fd;kA lkcqu ds 
ç;ksx ls unh esa gksus okys çnw"k.k ,oa vU; leL;kvksa ds ckjs esa Hkh 
foLr`r tkudkjh nhA bl tkx:drk vfHk;ku esa xaxk fe=ksa dh Vhe 
ds lkFk&lkFk djhc 500 ls vf/kd yksxksa us bl dk;ZØe esa Hkkx 
fy;kA ;gka ij ;g n'kkZuk mfpr gksxk fd bZdks&fLdYM xaxk fe= 
yxkrkj cukjl o mlds vkl&ikl ds {ks=ksa esa tutkx:drk vkSj 
LoPNrk ls lacaf/kr O;kid dk;ZØe dj jgs gSa vkSj tu&tu ds chp 
esa xaxk dh LoPNrk ds egRo dks yksxksa rd igqapk jgs gSaA ;s xaxk fe= 
xaxk dh LoPNrk ,oa blds j[k&j[kko ds fy, iqjtksj rjhds ls MVs 
gq, gSa vkSj fuR; LoPNrk lsok ,oa tu&tkxj.k dk;ZØe djus esa 
yxs gq, gSaA buds O;fäxr ç;klksa ls okjk.klh o mlds vkl&ikl 
ds {ks=ksa esa xaxk ds çfr ldkjkRed lksp vk jgh gS vkSj yksxksa dk xaxk 
ds çfr lkQ&lQkbZ j[kus esa O;kogkfjd ifjorZu Hkh ns[kk tk jgk 
gSA 

bZdks&fLdYM xaxk fe=ksa }kjk 2 vDVwcj dks LoPNrk vfHk;ku

Hkkjrh; oU; tho laLFkku ds }kjk cuk, x, xaxk çgfj;ksa us xaxk ds {ks=ksa esa iqjtksj 
rjhds ls LoPNrk ds vfHk;ku pyk, vkSj yksxksa dks xaxk laj{k.k eqfge ls tksM+us 
dk dke fd;kA okjk.klh esa xaxk çgfj;ksa us o`{kkjksi.k ds dk;ZØe fd, vkSj bl 
lekjksg esa ftyk ç'kklu ds yksx Hkh lfEefyr gq,A cqyan'kgj esa xaxk çgfj;ksa us 
jkt?kkV ij LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk;k ftlesa LFkkuh; ç'kklu ds vf/kdkjh Hkh 
'kkfey gq,A blh rjg xaxk çgfj;ksa us cukjl esa dSMh laxe ij eNqokjksa ds lkFk 
,d laxks"Bh dh vkSj mUgsa tSo&fofo/krk cjdjkj j[kus ds fy, çksRlkfgr fd;kA 
fcgkj ds Hkkxyiqj ftys esa idjk xkao esa Hkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa vkSj v/;kidksa ds lkFk 
feydj LoPNrk ds çfr tkx:drk QSykbZ vkSj o`{kkjksi.k Hkh fd;kA mÙkjk[kaM esa 
mÙkjdk'kh ftys ds yads'oj xkao esa Hkh xaxk ?kkVksa ij Jenku vkSj lQkbZ vfHk;ku 
pyk;k x;k vkSj [kkldj IykfLVd ls nwj jgus dk lans'k Hkh fn;k x;kA mÙkj 
Hkksxiqjekyk ;eds'oj ikSM+h x<+oky ds mÙkjk[kaM esa O;kid LoPNrk vfHk;ku 
pyk;k x;k ftlesa Ldwyh cPpksa vkSj vke tu dks xaxk ds çfr tkx:d fd;k 
x;k vkSj mUgsa xaxk ds egRo dks Hkh le>k;k x;kA 

Hkkjrh; oU; tho laLFkku ds xaxk çgfj;ksa }kjk 
2 vDVwcj dks fd, x, LoPNrk dk;ZØe 

jk"Vªfirk egkRek xka/kh dh t;Urh 02 vDVwcj] 2020 ds miy{; esa jk"Vªh; LoPN 
xaxk fe'ku] ty 'kfä ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk xaxk rVksa ij LoPNrk vfHk;ku 
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa fd xaxk fopkj eap] xaxk çgjh] xaxk fe=] xaxk nwr] 
xaxk VkLd  QkslZ rFkk vU; lg;ksxh Lo;alsoh laLFkkvksa }kjk Hkh lg;ksx fd;k 
x;kA blh Øe esa jkT; ifj;kstuk çcU/k lewg] uekfe xaxs] mÙkjk[k.M us Hkh 
_f"kds'k uxj ds xaxk rV ij fLFkr f=os.kh ?kkV esa ÞLoPNrk fnolß ds volj ij 
LoPNrk vfHk;ku dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa uxj fuxe _f"kds'k] mÙkjk[kaM 
is;ty fuxe] mÙkjk[kaM ty laLFkku ,oa Li'kZ xaxk] xaxk lHkk Vhe }kjk Hkh 
çfrHkkx fd;k x;kA 

dksfoM&19 ds laØe.k dh jksdFkke gsrq lHkh lko/kkfu;ksa dk vuqikyu djrs gq;s 
vk;ksftr fd;s x, bl LoPNrk vfHk;ku esa uxj fuxe _f"kds'k dh egkikSj] 
Jherh vfurk eaexkbZ }kjk Hkh çfrHkkx fd;k x;kA ekuuh; egkikSj us LoPNrk 
vfHk;ku esa çfrHkkx dj jgsa çfrHkkfx;ksa dks xaxk LoPNrk ,oa laj{k.k dh 'kiFk 
fnykbZ rFkk IykfLVd eqä fd;s tkus ds fn'kk esa tkx:drk gsrq diM+s ds FkSyks dk 
forj.k fd;kA ekuuh;k egkikSj }kjk Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa mÙkjk[kaM ljdkj }kjk 
pyk;h tk jgh bl LoNrk eqfge esa yksxksa ls c<+ p<+dj fgLlk ysus gsrq çsfjr 
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URBAN RIVER 

Ganga, the largest river in the country and among the mightiest in the world has 
a unique connect with the Indians residing within the country and also abroad. 
Ganga is a brand in itself and amazes people around the world with its incredible 
size, nature, reach and properties. Indeed, Ganga is one of the most important 
entity of India and binds the country transcending regions, languages and 
cultures. For millions of people and since times immemorial Ganga has been a 
matter of both Astha as well as a huge source of livelihood for those living along 
its banks. No wonder, it is revered as a deity and worshipped like a Mother 
Goddess, who absorbs all  and absolves the sins of the people. It was this 
importance in mind that the river Ganga was declared as the National River of 
India vide a notification dated 4th November 2008. The day is very significant in 
the journey of Ganga as it reminds the people of its importance and its 
munificence which it has been endowing on people across regions. 
The National Mission for Clean Ganga, keeping the importance of river Ganga 
and also the significance of 4th November - the day on which Ganga was 
declare the National River- has been celebrating 4th November every year 
with a view to spreading the message of keeping Ganga healthy and clean to 
one and all and to enlist their support in Ganga Rejuvenation efforts. 
Accordingly, ‘Ganga Utsav’ was conceptualized in the year 2017 after the 
constitution of NMCG as an Authority to celebrate 4th November by show 
casing various facets of Ganga through various modes. A small beginning was 
made on 4th November 2017 with a cultural evening- “Ek Shaam Ganga ke 
Naam” which had musical and dance performances dedicated to Ganga. 
Thereafter, in 2018, a Ganga Carnival was held in the HCL complex in Noida, 
where a one-day event was held involving hundreds of children who 
enthusiastically participated in various games and performances with Ganga 
as the Central theme. Going forward, in 2019 another grand event was held in 
National Stadium, New Delhi where a 'Ganga Mela' was setup showcasing 
exhibitions of various stakeholders, variety of games and activities centers, 
storytelling, movies on Ganga, Ganga quest and finally culminating with sand 
painting and dance performance on Ganga.
Building upon the previous year’s events and experiences and keeping in view 
the pandemic situation in the country, this year the Ganga Utsav became 
bigger and better and was conducted through virtual platform joining a 
number of Celebrities, Eminent Speakers, Performers, Story Tellers and 
others in celebrating the theme of ‘Jan Ganga’- an attempt to connect people 
with Ganga. The aim this year was to reach out to lakhs and lakhs of people 
not only in the Ganga belt  but also across the country through  virtual 
platforms and engage them with Ganga related activities, performances and 
dialogues. Another unique feature of this year’s celebration was that while in 
the previous years, single day programs were held, this year the Ganga Utsav 
was spread over three days from 2nd to 4th November 2020 showcasing a 
wide variety of programs, activities, performances, storytelling sessions and 
Ganga dialogues.  For this purpose, virtual studios were created where 
performances and dialogues were beamed live by celebrities from across the 
country and even from abroad. Lakhs of people joined this edition of Ganga 
Utsav 2020 through a dedicated website and through various social media 
platforms as well as through live coverage in electronic media.

CURTAIN RAISER DAY 1 -  2ND NOVEMBER 2020 

INTRODUCTORY SESSION

2018

2019

The fourth edition of Ganga Utsav kicked off on 2nd 
November 2020 with an introductory session by Shri Rajiv 
Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG who set out the context of the 
event and broadly touched upon the various interventions 
being taken up on the Namami Gange programme and the 
efforts being made out for establishing a strong people - 
river connect. The DG, NMCG also gave a recap on the 
previous editions of Ganga Utsav starting from 2017 and 
how every year the Utsav has become bigger and bigger 
connecting thousands of people with the aim of engaging 
people towards the need of keeping the river clean and 
healthy. This was followed by soulful musical renditions and 
Bhajans by Dr. Revati Sakalkar, Classical Vocalist, popularly 
known as ‘The Kashi kokila’ who sang songs like ‘Chalo 
Mann Ganga Yamuna Teer’. This was followed by a story 
session by Ms Rituparna Ghosh on- ‘Whose river is it any 
way’ and, further, Shri Anand Neelkanthan, the famous 
story teller shared fascinating mythological stories of Ganga 
from Mahabharata and Puranas. Mr. Kapil Panday, another 
famous story teller regaled everyone with the story of the 
descent of Ganga on Earth and also performed during the 
event. The Day also featured support from across the world 
and messages were relayed from the Ambassadors of 
Germany, South Korea and Netherlands who congratulated 
Namami Gange on this initiative and said that Ganga is 
important for the world as a whole as a symbol of Indian 
Spiritualism and Mysticism. The Introductory day also 
featured various films on water, river and ecology and had 
an interesting dialogue between Shri Rajiv Malhotra, the 
renowned thinker and Dr. Satyanarayana Dasa, a 
Vaishanava scholar, both of whom discussed the idea of 
Ganga being more relevant then Ganges and how it conveys 
its uniqueness. A report was put forward by Ms Meenakshi 
Payal from Mojarto who talked about the ‘Art and Murals 
Project along Ganga Ghats’ and displayed glimpses of 
murals created by her team in associating with NMCG on 
iconic Ghats like Chandi Ghat in Haridwar and Ghats on 
Varanasi. The day also featured a very interesting and lip 
smacking dialogue by Shri Anubhav Sapra, Foodie-in-Chief, 
Delhi Food walks and Indian culinary culture on ‘Zayka 
Ganga Kinare Wala’ which showcased the food and culinary 
habits of people along the banks of Ganga starting from 
Rishikesh and up to Kolkata. 

Glimpses from the Introductory session - Day 1

2017

Ganga Utsav from the past

GANGA UTSAV
Celebrating River Ganga 

2nd to 4th November 2020 
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Highlights of the framework

•

•

•

•

It uses a systems approach to address 
environmental, economic and social 
aspects of river management.

It has been developed as a generic 
framework that is applicable for any river 
city in the Ganga River Basin.

Yet, because each river city is different from 
others, the framework allows for city-
specific nuances to be captured.

It is not a standalone system. Instead, it has 
been designed to complement and 
synergize with existing plans and on-going 
missions in the city.

Release of components and Guidance Note on URMP
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vxj xaxk ty dh LoPNrk dks ysdj ogh 
iqjkus rkSj rjhds viuk, tkrs rks vkt Hkh 
gkyr mruh gh cqjh jgrh ysfdu ge u;h 
lksp u;h ,çksp ds lkFk vkxs c<sA geus 
uekfe xaxs fe'ku dks xaxk th dh lkQ 
lQkbZ ds fy, lhfer ugha j[kk cfYd 

bldks ns'k dk lcls cM+k vkSj foLr`r unh 
laj{k.k dk;ZØe cuk;kA

chrs 5&6 o"kksaZ esa vxj xaxkty esa vHkwriwoZ 
lq/kkj ns[kus dks fey jgk gS rks blds ihNs 

Hkh tuHkkxhnkjh dk cgqr egRo gSA

eka xaxk ds çfr vkLFkk vkSj nkf;Ro dk 
Hkko vkt vHkwriwoZ Lrj ij gS
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The formal Inaugural of Ganga Utsav was held on 3rd Nov, 2020 with the auspicious lighting of  Lamp by Shri 
Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG who was joined by Shri Jagmohan Gupta, FA, Jal Shakti Ministry, Shri G. Asok 
Kumar, Mission Director, National Water Mission and Executive Directors of NMCG.

The programme began with the brief recap of the previous days events and including messages from various 
dignitaries. On the second day, various events were held at three live stations – one in the main virtual 
auditorium where Ganga dialogue and cultural performances were held, at the second station,  full day Mini 
Ganga Quiz final rounds were held and at the  third station, storytelling and puppet shows were organized. 
Sadhguru Jaggi Vasudev, the renowned spiritual leader gave an inspiring message appealing to the  present 
generation to be deeply involved to the cause of Ganga rejuvenation  so that the future generations can know 
the  splendor and the majesty of Ma Ganga. This was followed by an interaction with famous Trichur Brothers 
– Shri Srikrishan Mohan and Shri Ramkumar Mohan who shared their experience on Ganga and how they 
created the Ganga anthem song criss-crossing the Ganga belt and feeling the pulse of the  people along 
Ganga. A dialogue was also held with celebrity Actor & Anchor Shri Rajeev Khandelwal, who anchored the Rag 
Rag Mein Ganga series which was aired on National Doordarshan channel and had around 16 million views. 
Shri Rajeev Khandelwal brought out how the Ganga is getting rejuvenated and reconnecting people with 
Ganga with the message of keeping it clean and healthy. 

An interesting dialogue was held between Dr. Anil Joshi, Padma Bhushan and Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, 
NMCG who talked about the importance of rivers and the urgency to preserve and store them. A number of 
movies were also aired emphasizing the need for water conservation and also for protection and 
management of rivers and other water bodies. A number of interesting stories were also shared by famous 
story teller Ms. Rituparna Ghosh and Shri Neelesh Mishra, Indian Journalist on Ganga related subjects which 
caught the attention of those present on the virtual platforms. Later in the day, Shri U.P. Singh, Secretary, 
Ministry of Jal Shakti addressed the virtual audience and emphasized on making the Ganga rejuvenation 
efforts into a people’s movement so that everyone takes the ownership of the river keeping it healthy for 
generations to come. The Mini Ganga Quiz was held  virtually through out the day and finally got  12 winners – 
3 in each of the 4 grades out of around 4000+ participates who took part in the preliminary and semi-final 
rounds. There were winners from audience also through out the day during this Mini Ganga Quiz. A Puppet 
show – ‘Tiddalik – the Giant Turtle -Life in a river’, was performed live by Ms. Garima and Kamal which caught 
the fancy of the audience on how the turtle shared its experiences of living in the river. The day ended with a 
rocking performance by Kabir Café  a folk fusion group led by Shri Neeraj Arya who sing only Kabir songs  in 
contemporary style. 

GANGA UTSAV
Celebrating River Ganga 

2nd to 4th November 2020 

November 4th is a very significant day in the history of river Ganga as it was declared National River of India on 
this day in 2008, hence, the need for celebrating it in an appropriate manner reminding one and all on the 
importance of Ganga and the rivers. The Grand Finale of Ganga Utsav opened with the soulful performance by 
Padma Shri Kailash Kher who enthralled one and all with his songs and ended with special tribute 
dedicated to Ma Ganga. The 4th November 2020 celebrations was graced by Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, 
Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister and Shri U.P Singh, Secretary Jal Shakti Ministry. Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG 
NMCG gave a welcome address and briefed the audience on the activities of the previous two days. A brief 
movie was displayed on the Ganga Run, which was conducted in Saharanpur, Uttar Pradesh where hundreds 
of people including youth ran for the cause of the river Ganga following all safety measures of Covid-19. The 
Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister released an Aerial Movie on Ganga, which showcased the flow of Ganga from 
Uttarakhand to Ganga Sagar displaying various interventions taken up under Namami Gange for rejuvenation 
of river Ganga and its tributaries. This was followed by release of Ganga Box by Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister in 
the virtual present of Mr. Drink Steffes -enn, Deputy head of Economic Corporation, German Embasssy. This 
Ganga Box is an innovative tool designed for school children to bring in behavioral change towards 
rejuvenation of river Ganga. The Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister along with Secretary, Jal Shakti  and DG, NMCG 
also released a publication – ‘Planning of river cities’ and launched a website for managing urban rivers 
developed jointly  by NMCG and National Institute of Urban Affairs. A Namami Gange movie  was also 
launched on Indian Science OTT channel in association with Vigyan Prasar. For the first time ever an 
innovative partnership has been establish with the iconic characters of Chacha Chaudhari and Sabu which are 
now joining hands to spread the message of keeping the river clean. The Teaser of Chacha Chaudhari joining 
hands with Namami Gange was also launched by Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister. In his key note address, 
Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister said “Ganga Rejuvenation is a continuous task 
that is why we have promoted public participation to create a sense of duty among the people and make 
people realize what Ganga offers to us”. The event came to a close by a mesmerizing dance performance by 
Ms. Vaswati Mishra, famous Kathak dancer and here troupe which displayed the various aspects on Ganga 
and her beauty. Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG in his summing up  thanked  all those who connected 
with the event virtually and the stakeholders who have joined Namami Gange in the efforts to rejuvenate 
river Ganga and announced the next edition of Ganga Utsav will be even more grand and a better 
participatory event involving one and all. In the end, the virtual audience witnessed a wonderful display of 
band by the Ex-serviceman of Ganga Task Force - a Territorial Army Battalion dedicated to the cause of 
protecting and conserving river Ganga. The 3rd day event came to a grand closure reaching out to lakhs of 
people across the country and the globe through various platforms. 

Glimpses from the Inaugural event of Day 2

DAY 3 - th
  4  NOVEMBER 2020 GRANDE FINALE

The Grand Finale event underway on Day 3
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DAY 2 - rd
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Highlights - Ganga Utsav 2020 
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also released a publication – ‘Planning of river cities’ and launched a website for managing urban rivers 
developed jointly  by NMCG and National Institute of Urban Affairs. A Namami Gange movie  was also 
launched on Indian Science OTT channel in association with Vigyan Prasar. For the first time ever an 
innovative partnership has been establish with the iconic characters of Chacha Chaudhari and Sabu which are 
now joining hands to spread the message of keeping the river clean. The Teaser of Chacha Chaudhari joining 
hands with Namami Gange was also launched by Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister. In his key note address, 
Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister said “Ganga Rejuvenation is a continuous task 
that is why we have promoted public participation to create a sense of duty among the people and make 
people realize what Ganga offers to us”. The event came to a close by a mesmerizing dance performance by 
Ms. Vaswati Mishra, famous Kathak dancer and here troupe which displayed the various aspects on Ganga 
and her beauty. Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG in his summing up  thanked  all those who connected 
with the event virtually and the stakeholders who have joined Namami Gange in the efforts to rejuvenate 
river Ganga and announced the next edition of Ganga Utsav will be even more grand and a better 
participatory event involving one and all. In the end, the virtual audience witnessed a wonderful display of 
band by the Ex-serviceman of Ganga Task Force - a Territorial Army Battalion dedicated to the cause of 
protecting and conserving river Ganga. The 3rd day event came to a grand closure reaching out to lakhs of 
people across the country and the globe through various platforms. 
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may be converted to a 3- dimensional spot position –in this case 
expressed in International Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF) 
coordinates based on the World Geodetic System of 1984 (WGS 84) 
datum.

To utilize this data in a local or regional setting engineering 
applications (i.e. as measurement of difference in potential energy) it 
is often necessary to convert the WGS84 ellipsoid heights to a 
physical height vertical datum. This conversion requires the use of a 
geoid model, where the geoid is the equipotential surface of the 
gravity field of the Earth which best fits, in a least squares sense, 
mean sea level.  For this purpose about 5000 gravity observation, 
38000 liner Km High precision Levelling and about 500 precise GNSS 
measurements has been done in state of UP, Uttarakhand, Bihar, 
Jharkhand and West Bengal.

During Summer 2020, field season, Data acquisition over around 
5000 sq Km area in Western UP has been completed. Acquired Data 
has been processed to generate Digital Elevation model and Ortho-
rectified Imageries of said areas.

These Ortho-rectified Imageries are being used to extract feature and 
attribute data and create GIS database in OGC compliant Data model 
structure.

These GIS data will be integrated with Public Drainage Network (PDN) 
data available with Urban Local Bodies of Towns and cities falling in 
Area of Interest. For which, SOI team has collected PDN data from 147 
Towns and cities. As most of available data is in unstructured and non-
geo-referenced format, it has to be geo-referenced with Ortho-
rectified Imageries and vectorized to integrate in GIS dataset. 

GIS dataset prepared will be validated and additional attribute 
collection will be carried out by street level imageries and in-field 
survey.  For this purpose, Street level imageries are being acquired 
using 360⁰ Panoramic Camera in 150 urban/semi-urban population 
center. At present data acquisition work in Haridwar and Rishikesh is 
in progress and data acquisition in Kanpur and Kolakata will be 
commence soon.

This GIS data will be hosted on website and will be made available to 
users through open sourced web GIS platforms, to enable them to 
plan and execute various interventions required for rejuvenation of 
River Ganga and Hooghli.

Generation of High Resolution Digital Elevation Model 
and GIS Ready Dataset for the Part of River Ganga

As over 500 million citizens depend on the River Ganga for life itself, 
yet our National River is facing several challenges. But recently, 
increasing public awareness about water quality is a major trend. 
River ecosystem has capacity to clean itself, however, due to 
increasing economic activities and uncontrolled discharge of 
domestic waste as well as industrial effluents has not only 
overwhelmed river's self cleaning capacity but also diminishing it. As 
most of economic as well as social activities of population settled 
along river bank are closely linked with River, Pollution curbing 
measures will have significant impact on these economic and social 
activities. GIS can provide tools for effective base resource 
management to decision makers to device their strategy to maximize 
ecological benefits and minimize hindrance caused in economical 
activities.

Geographic Information Systems with Digital Elevation Model are an 
effective tool for storing, managing, and displaying spatial data often 
encountered in water pollution management. 

Keeping in view of the above facts, Survey of India (SOI) has been 
entrusted to create high resolution DEM along with GIS ready dataset 
in 10 km wide strip along River banks of Ganga and Hughli Rivers, for 
National Mission for Clean Ganga. Major components involving field 
data acquisition of the project are –

• Data acquisition using Airborne LiDAR and photo sensors in 10 km 
wide strip along River banks of Ganga and Hughli Rivers and 
generation of 0.5 m accuracy DEM

• Preparation of GIS ready Database from features extracted from 
acquired LiDAR and Orthophoto Data

• Integration of GIS database with available Public Drainage 
Network dataset.

• Validation of features and Collection of attribute data

• Hosting GIS data over web for consumption of NMCG and other 
central and state agencies 

LiDAR systems use a laser with a known wavelength that emits a pulse 
of light at a surface. The time elapsed between the emission of the 
pulse and the return from the surface is measured. The distance, or 
range, over which the pulse traveled is calculated based on the 
elapsed time and the speed of light. When combined with GPS and 
inertial navigation data, the ranges stored by the onboard computer 

Lidar Mapping System
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increasing economic activities and uncontrolled discharge of 
domestic waste as well as industrial effluents has not only 
overwhelmed river's self cleaning capacity but also diminishing it. As 
most of economic as well as social activities of population settled 
along river bank are closely linked with River, Pollution curbing 
measures will have significant impact on these economic and social 
activities. GIS can provide tools for effective base resource 
management to decision makers to device their strategy to maximize 
ecological benefits and minimize hindrance caused in economical 
activities.

Geographic Information Systems with Digital Elevation Model are an 
effective tool for storing, managing, and displaying spatial data often 
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Keeping in view of the above facts, Survey of India (SOI) has been 
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if'peh mÙkj çns'k esa fLFkr dklxat ftyk xaxk xfy;kjs ds rgr 
27 ftyksa esa ls ,d gSA dklxat ftys esa xaxk unh 105 fdeh- yach gS] 
tks xaxk xfy;kjs ds rgr 3 Cy‚dksa dh 34 xzke iapk;rksa ls çokfgr 
gksrh gSA cw<+h xaxk unh dklxat ftys ls gksdj xqtjrh gSA unh dh 
dqy yackbZ 125 fdeh- gS tksfd 4 fodkl [kaMks vkSj 60 xzke iapk;rksa 
ls gksdj fudyrh gSA dklxat ç'kklu ds }kjk cw<+h xaxk iqu#)kj 
dk;ZØe dh j.kuhfr rS;kj dh xbZ ftldk mís'; Fkk cw<+h xaxk unh 
ds çokg dks lq–<+ djuk] lw[kus ls jksduk ,oa xkaoksa ls vfrØe.k 
gVkuk o vfojy unh {ks= ij dCtk gVkdj xkaoksa dh vkfFkZd mUufr 
gsrq flapkbZ O;oLFkk çnku djuk] csgrj Qly dk mRiknu djuk o 
eujsxk ds varxZr etnwjh çnku djuk] jkstxkj l`ftr djukA 
blls igys ty fudklh O;oLFkk dks pksd dj fn;k x;k Fkk ftlds 
dkj.k cjlkr ds ekSle esa ty teko gksrk Fkk vkSj ogh ikuh dbZ 
xkaoksa esa ços'k djrk FkkA blds lkFk gh lkFk dbZ txgksa ij voS/k 
dCtk gksus dh otg ls —f"k ds fy, cw<+h xaxk ds vkl&ikl jgus 
okys yksxksa ds fy, LokLF; laca/kh [krjk iSnk dj jgk FkkA

cw<+h xaxk iqu#)kj dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu ftyk ç'kklu ds lHkh 
foHkkxksa ds lfEefyr lg;ksx ls fd;k gSA ;g dk;ZØe tuin esa 

cw<+h xaxk dk   fodkl ,oa iqu#)kj
NksVh ufn;ksa dk egRo&

NksVh ufn;ka cM+h ufn;ksa dh /ofu;ksa dh rjg dke djrh gSa vkSj mudk cM+h ufn;ksa ds thoUr j[kus 
esa cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku jgrk gSA xaxk tSlh ufn;ksa esa vusd NksVh ,oa e/;e vkdkj dh ufn;ka xaxk 
dh iwjh ;k=k esa blls feyrh gSa vkSj blds vfojy vkSj fueZy j[kus esa cM+k ;ksxnku djrh gSaA 
fiNys dqN n'kdks esa fodkl ds pyrs NksVh ufn;ka ;k rks yqIr gks x;h gSa ;k cjlkrh ukys cudj jg 
xbZ gSaA ftldk vlj cM+h ufn;ksa ds LokLF; ij Hkh iM+rk gSA blhfy, ;g vR;ar egRoiw.kZ gks tkrk 
gS fd NksVh ufn;ksa dk Hkh th.kksZ)kj gksrk jgs ftlls fd ufn;ksa dk LokLF; csgrj gks ldsA

xaxk fdukjs fLFkr fodkl [kaMks vkSj xzke iapk;rksa esa yxHkx 118 
fdeh- yackbZ esa eujsxk ,oa 'kkldh; ,oa xSj'kkldh; leqnk;ksa ds 
Jenku ls lQy cuk;k x;kA Jh paæ çdk'k flag ftyk fetLVªsV 
dklxat ds usr`Ro esa lHkh foHkkxksa ds lg;ksx ls 6 eghus yEcs& 19 
twu 2019 ls 18 fnlEcj] 2019 rd ;g cw<+h xaxk iqu#)kj dk;ZØe 
fd;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe esa dklxat ftys ds lHkh mPp vf/kdkfj;ksa 
ds lkFk& lkFk 25000 yksxksa us] ,ulhlh dSMsV vkSj vU; us cw<+h xaxk 
ds iqu#)kj ds fy, Jenku esa Hkkx fy;kA d‚yst vkSj Ldwy ds 
Nk=ksa] ;qokvksa xSj ljdkjh laxBuksa vkSj vU; leqnk;ksa ds lnL;ksa us 
vR;f/kd mRlkg ls cw<+h xaxk unh ds fy, Jenku fd;kA 

dk;ZØe ds rgr cw<+h xaxk dklxat ftys] mÙkj çns'k ds ¼lksjksa 
Cy‚d ds 25 xzke iapk;r] lgkoj Cy‚d ds 10 xzke iapk;r] 
xatMqaMokjk Cy‚d ds 14 xzke iapk;r vkSj ifV;kyh ds 11 xzke 
iapk;r½ ds rV ij fLFkr 4 Cy‚d dh 60 xzke iapk;rksa dks doj 
djus okyh 118 fdeh- cw<+h xaxk unh ds fdukjs 70]000 isM+ yxk, 
x;sA tuin dklxat ,d /kkfeZd LFky gksus ds lkFk gh lkFk eq[; 
xaxk eSnku esa vkrk gS vkSj ;gka xaxk ds çfr yksxksa dh /kkfeZd vkLFkk 
gSA cw<+h xaxk iqu#)kj dk;ZØe ds ckn yksxksa dh /kkfeZd ekU;rkvksa 

,oa fo'okl esa o`f) gksus ds lkFk& lkFk i;ZVu LFky cus jgus ls 
yksxksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkr esa Hkh lq/kkj gqvk gSA 

dk;ZØe esa tkx:drk l`tu] unh Hkwfe dh [kqnkbZ vkSj psd MSe ds 
fuekZ.k ds fy, cqfu;knh eki tSlh xfrfof/k;ka Hkh iwjh gks x;h gSaA bu 
xfrfof/k;ksa dk ykHk tSls ekulwu ds nkSjku xkao esa ikuh dk teko 
ugha gksuk] ekulwu ds ckn dqN LFkkuksa ij ikuh dh miyC/krk] Hkwty 
Lrj esa lq/kkj] unh esa lhost ds Mafiax dks jksduk] eujsxk ds rgr 
jkstxkj l`tu fn[kkbZ ns jgk gSA ifj.kkeLo:i bu xzke iapk;rksa es 
LoPN vkSj lqjf{kr okrkoj.k vkSj LokLF; laca/kh [krjksa esa deh vkbZ 
gSA lkFk gh iqu#)kj dk;ZØe ds ckn xaxk ugj dks cw<+h xaxk unh esa 
tksM+us dk çLrko gSA 540 D;wfcd QhV ikuh dk fMLpktZ gksxk] 
ftlls pkj Cy‚dksa dh 60 xzke iapk;r esa 7500 gsDVs;j Hkwfe dh 
flapkbZ djus esa enn feysxhA unh dks iwjh rjg ls lkQ dj fn;k 
x;k gS vkSj unh esa Lost dh Mafiax dks çfrcaf/kr dj fn;k x;k gSA 
lHkh ç;kl QyhHkwr gq, gSa vkSj bl o"kZ unh ikuh ls Hkjh gqbZ gS vkSj 
300 D;wlsd ikuh gS vkSj tyh; tho tarq ,oa ikfjfLFkfrd esa lq/kkj 
gqvk gSA cw<+h xaxk unh ds fdukjs fLFkr jkefNrkSuh Nhy o xks[kqy 
>hy esa okVj fjpktZ cM+k gSA 

cw<+h xaxk iqu#)kj dk;ZØe ds dbZ vkfFkZd ykHk Hkh gq, gSaA blesa 4 
fodkl [kaMksa ,oa 60 xzke iapk;rksa ds 30864 ifjokjksa dks bl 

xaxk iqu:¼kj  & NksVh    ufn;ksa dk th.kksaZ¼kj

iqu#)kj ls lh/ks ykHk gq, gSaA bl dk;ZØe esa eujsxk ds rgr djhc 
18 gtkj etnwjksa dks jkstxkj fn;k x;k ftlesa dqy ekuo fnol 
147445 fn, x, o cw<+h xaxk iqu#)kj dk;ZØe ds mijkar Åijh 
xaxk unh ls cw<+h xaxk unh esa ikuh tksM+uk Hkh 'kkfey gSA blds 
vykok o`{kkjksi.k vkSj Qynkj o`{kksa ds jksi.k ls leqnk; dh vk; ds 
lzksr Hkh c<+saxsA y?kq flapkbZ foHkkx }kjk cw<+h xaxk ij çfr fdeh- ij 
23 iDds okVj cSfj;j@psd MSe fuekZ.k fd, x, gSa ftlls Hkwfexr 
ty Lrj esa o`f) gksxh ,oa ty çokg fujarj cuk jgsxk ,oa lw[ks xzLr 
{ks=ksa esa Hkh —f"k lEHko gks ik,xhA 
bl çdkj dh NksVh ufn;ksa ds iqu#)kj vkSj laj{k.k dh igy vR;ar 
ljkguh; gS vkSj ;g dk;Z xaxk iqu#)kj dk ,d vfHkUu vax gSA 
blls u flQZ xaxk dk fodkl ,oa laj{k.k gksxk vfirq i;kZoj.k dh 
j{kk Hkh gksxh vkSj lkFk gh lkFk tu leqnk; dh vk; ds lzksr esa 
c<+ksÙkjh gksxh rFkk —f"k dks Hkh lg;ksx feysxkA ,sls gh vusd xaxk 
ds fdukjs ds ftyksa esa bl çdkj dh NksVh ufn;ksa vkSj ty dqEHkksa ds 
laj{k.k ds vR;ar ljkguh; dk;Z fd, tk jgs gSaA 

Jh paæ çdk'k flag] vkbZ-,-,l-
ftyk vf/kdkjh dklxat

}kjk lek;ksftr
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xaxk eSnku esa vkrk gS vkSj ;gka xaxk ds çfr yksxksa dh /kkfeZd vkLFkk 
gSA cw<+h xaxk iqu#)kj dk;ZØe ds ckn yksxksa dh /kkfeZd ekU;rkvksa 

,oa fo'okl esa o`f) gksus ds lkFk& lkFk i;ZVu LFky cus jgus ls 
yksxksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkr esa Hkh lq/kkj gqvk gSA 

dk;ZØe esa tkx:drk l`tu] unh Hkwfe dh [kqnkbZ vkSj psd MSe ds 
fuekZ.k ds fy, cqfu;knh eki tSlh xfrfof/k;ka Hkh iwjh gks x;h gSaA bu 
xfrfof/k;ksa dk ykHk tSls ekulwu ds nkSjku xkao esa ikuh dk teko 
ugha gksuk] ekulwu ds ckn dqN LFkkuksa ij ikuh dh miyC/krk] Hkwty 
Lrj esa lq/kkj] unh esa lhost ds Mafiax dks jksduk] eujsxk ds rgr 
jkstxkj l`tu fn[kkbZ ns jgk gSA ifj.kkeLo:i bu xzke iapk;rksa es 
LoPN vkSj lqjf{kr okrkoj.k vkSj LokLF; laca/kh [krjksa esa deh vkbZ 
gSA lkFk gh iqu#)kj dk;ZØe ds ckn xaxk ugj dks cw<+h xaxk unh esa 
tksM+us dk çLrko gSA 540 D;wfcd QhV ikuh dk fMLpktZ gksxk] 
ftlls pkj Cy‚dksa dh 60 xzke iapk;r esa 7500 gsDVs;j Hkwfe dh 
flapkbZ djus esa enn feysxhA unh dks iwjh rjg ls lkQ dj fn;k 
x;k gS vkSj unh esa Lost dh Mafiax dks çfrcaf/kr dj fn;k x;k gSA 
lHkh ç;kl QyhHkwr gq, gSa vkSj bl o"kZ unh ikuh ls Hkjh gqbZ gS vkSj 
300 D;wlsd ikuh gS vkSj tyh; tho tarq ,oa ikfjfLFkfrd esa lq/kkj 
gqvk gSA cw<+h xaxk unh ds fdukjs fLFkr jkefNrkSuh Nhy o xks[kqy 
>hy esa okVj fjpktZ cM+k gSA 

cw<+h xaxk iqu#)kj dk;ZØe ds dbZ vkfFkZd ykHk Hkh gq, gSaA blesa 4 
fodkl [kaMksa ,oa 60 xzke iapk;rksa ds 30864 ifjokjksa dks bl 

xaxk iqu:¼kj  & NksVh    ufn;ksa dk th.kksaZ¼kj

iqu#)kj ls lh/ks ykHk gq, gSaA bl dk;ZØe esa eujsxk ds rgr djhc 
18 gtkj etnwjksa dks jkstxkj fn;k x;k ftlesa dqy ekuo fnol 
147445 fn, x, o cw<+h xaxk iqu#)kj dk;ZØe ds mijkar Åijh 
xaxk unh ls cw<+h xaxk unh esa ikuh tksM+uk Hkh 'kkfey gSA blds 
vykok o`{kkjksi.k vkSj Qynkj o`{kksa ds jksi.k ls leqnk; dh vk; ds 
lzksr Hkh c<+saxsA y?kq flapkbZ foHkkx }kjk cw<+h xaxk ij çfr fdeh- ij 
23 iDds okVj cSfj;j@psd MSe fuekZ.k fd, x, gSa ftlls Hkwfexr 
ty Lrj esa o`f) gksxh ,oa ty çokg fujarj cuk jgsxk ,oa lw[ks xzLr 
{ks=ksa esa Hkh —f"k lEHko gks ik,xhA 
bl çdkj dh NksVh ufn;ksa ds iqu#)kj vkSj laj{k.k dh igy vR;ar 
ljkguh; gS vkSj ;g dk;Z xaxk iqu#)kj dk ,d vfHkUu vax gSA 
blls u flQZ xaxk dk fodkl ,oa laj{k.k gksxk vfirq i;kZoj.k dh 
j{kk Hkh gksxh vkSj lkFk gh lkFk tu leqnk; dh vk; ds lzksr esa 
c<+ksÙkjh gksxh rFkk —f"k dks Hkh lg;ksx feysxkA ,sls gh vusd xaxk 
ds fdukjs ds ftyksa esa bl çdkj dh NksVh ufn;ksa vkSj ty dqEHkksa ds 
laj{k.k ds vR;ar ljkguh; dk;Z fd, tk jgs gSaA 

Jh paæ çdk'k flag] vkbZ-,-,l-
ftyk vf/kdkjh dklxat

}kjk lek;ksftr
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dqyhiqjk rkykc] xzsVj u‚,Mk ds igys o vc ds fp=

?kkjh rkykc] xzsVj uks,Mk ds iqu#)kj ds nkSjku

xzke uSu[ksM+h esa iquthZfor rkykc

vkb, tkus ;g iz;kl dSls fd, tkrs gSa\

Ÿ ty pkSiky vkSj ty psruk& ty laj{k.k vkSj tyk'k;ksa ds th.kksZ)kj ij ppkZ ds fy, ,d eapA

Ÿ th.kksZ)kj& rkykc ,oa >hy ls lQkbZ] i`Foh dh [kqnkbZ] Mh&flfYVax; ck¡/k ds xBu ds fy, cka/k @jSai

Ÿ ckfj'k ds ikuh dk laxzg.k& NksVs psd MSe] dqaM @ dq,a] rkykc cukuk] xïs] [kkb;ksa vkSj —f=e ty fudk;ksa dks o"kkZ ty vkSj /kkjk 

ds ikuh dks VSi djus ds fy, cukukA

Ÿ i;kZoj.k tkx:drk& uspj o‚d] o‚y isafVax vkSj osLV&Vw&vkVZ odZ'k‚iA

Ÿ j[kj[kko vkSj fLFkjrk&tSfod [ksrh] bdks&foyst] tyh; [ksrh vkfnA

Ÿ lkQ & lQkbZ&vtSfod vkSj vdkcZfud dpjs dks gVkuk ¼mnk% IykfLVd] jcj] diM+k] FkeksZdksy] bZ&dpjk vkfn½; tSfod o 

vtSfod dpjs dks vyx fd;k tkrk gS] [kkn ds :i esa ifjofrZr fd;k tkrk gS vkSj mi;qä :i esa iqupZØ.k  fd;k tkrk gSA

Ÿ fuLianu ¼Nkuus dh çfØ;k ½ vkSj ty xq.koÙkk çca/ku&eYVhys;j fiV~l] daLVªDVsM osVySaM] bdks@ck;ks&jsesfM,'ku vkfnA

Ÿ ouhdj.k&o`{kkjksi.k] lhMc‚y cukuk vkSj ulZjh fuekZ.kA

Ÿ ySaMLdsfiax&ckM+ yxkuk] feuh&ulZjhA

Ÿ ijke'kZ dk;Z&ty laj{k.k vkSj i;kZoj.k laca/kh eqíksa ij ekxZn'kZu vkSj mlds i{k dks j[kukA

rkykcksa ds lQkbZ ds nl xq: ea=

rkykcksa dk th.kksZa¼kj  &  i;kZoj.k lexzrk dk lkFkZd iz;kl

cPpksa ds le{k rkykcksa dk ftØ vkrs gh muds fnekx esa dqN lqanj rLohjsa 
mHkjus yxrh gSaA ;s ogh rLohjsa gS tks mUgksaus viuh fdrkcksa esa ns[kh gSaA 
rkykc dk eryc le>kus ds fy, fdrkcksa esa cM+s lqanj ls rkykc dh 
rLohj Nkih xbZ gS ftlesa ihus ;ksX; lkQ ikuh esa dqN dey f[kys gq, gSa] 
pkjks rjQ isM+ vkSj ikl esa ,d lqanj >kSiM+h ds ihNs ls mxrk gqvk lwjt 
utj vkrk gSA bUgh cPpksa dks ;fn Hkkjr ds xk¡oks esa dwM+k?kj cu pqds 
rkykcksa dk nkSjk djk;k tk, rks eu nq[kh gksuk ykteh gSA ,d iqjkuh 
dgkor gS fd vko';drk vkfo"dkj dh tuuh gSA eu nq[kh dj ds ljdkj 
dks dkslus ds vykok ge vius Lrj ls D;k dj ldrs gSa blh loky dh 
[kkst us eq>s ;gk¡ yk dj [kM+k fd;k gSA çR;sd o"kZ vius fiNys dk;Z esa gqbZ 
xyrh ls dqN fl[k dj mls lq/kkjus dh ;k=k esa gw¡ A

xk¡oks esa cus ,sfrgkfld rkykcksa dh ;k=k ij ;fn vki fudy tk,a rks 
eglwl gksxk eqf'dy gh dksbZ rkykc cpk gqvk gS ftl ij vkaf'kd vFkok 
iw.kZ :i ls vfrØe.k uk fd;k x;k gksA vfrØe.k dk eq[; dkj.k gS 
tehu dh c<+rh dherksa ds dkj.k yksxks esa ykyp dk iuiuk vkSj çlk'ku 
esa fuf"Ø;rkA ns'k dh vkcknh ftl rjg foLQksVd <ax ls c<+ jgh gS mlh 
vuqikr esa fjgk;'kh tehu dh dherksa esa mNky vk;k gSA xk¡o esa fiNyh 
ihf<+;ksa ds tehu nku djus ds fdLls vkt rd gesa lquk, tkrs gSa ysfdu 
vkt dh ih<+h ds fdLls tehu dCtkus ds fy, lquk;s tk;¡xsA ,slh 
lkoZtfud lEifÙk;ksa esa rkykc lcls T;knk dCtk, x, gSaA ,slk ugha gS fd 
rkykcksa ij flQZ xzkeh.kksa us vFkok fcYMjksa us dCtk fd;k gS dbZ txg 
ljdkjh fcfYMax tSls iqfyl Fkkuk@fctyh?kj Hkh rkykc dh tehau ij 
cus gq, fn[krs gSaA

ftrus Hkh rkykc geusa iquthZfor fd;s] ;g vf/kdrj o"kksaZ ls bdës gqvk 
dwM+k nyny dk :i ys pqds Fks vkSj Åij ls b;qVªksfQds'ku dh otg ls 
fofHkUu çdkj dh tydqaHkh ls vVs iM+s FksA ,sls rkykcksa esa lcls cM+h pqukSrh 
gksrh gS ,DliVZ yscj dh tks ,sls rkykcksa esa ?kql lds D;ksafd dksbZ Hkh 
lk/kkj.k O;fä ;g ugha dj ldrkA ,sls rkykcksa esa lkai Hkh cM+h la[;k esa 
fudyrs gSa blfy, ,DliVZ yscj ds ikl muls cpus dk vkSj dbZ ckj lkai 
ls Mlus ds ckn mipkj dk Hkh Kku gksuk pkfg,A 'kqjvkr esa ,slh yscj 
feyuk cgqr eqf'dy Fkk ysfdu vc gekjs ikl djhcu 25 xksrk[kksjksa dh 
Vhe gS tks fdlh Hkh xgjs vkSj nyny Hkjs rkykcksa ls fuiV ldrs gSaA

rkykcksa ds th.kkZsa)kj dh dgkuh
rkykcksa ds th.kkZsa)kj   ij jkeohj r¡oj dk vFkd iz;kl

iksaMeSu uke ls eg'kwj jkeohj r¡oj xzsVj uks,Mk] mÙkj çns'k esa fLFkr Mk<+k xk¡o ds fuoklh gSaA 
jkeohj r¡oj ,d fdlku ifjokj ds igys ,sls lnL; gSa ftUgksaus nloha d{kk ds ckn Hkh i<+kbZ tkjh 
j[khA bathfu;fjax dh i<+kbZ iwjh djus ds ckn ,d eYVhus'kuy daiuh esa t‚c djuk 'kq# fd;k 

ysfdu nks lky ckn ukSdjh NksM+ dj rkykcksa dks cpkus dh eqfge esa tqV x,A ls vFkZ ¼Say Earth½ 
,uthvks ds QkmaMj jkeohj r¡oj orZeku le; esa i;kZoj.kfon ,oe fofHkUu d‚jiksjsVl o ,uthvks 
ds lkFk dalYVsaV dh rjg lsok ns jgs gSaA
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vki fdlh xk¡o esa tk dj fcuk xzkeh.kksa ds leFkZu ds rkykc iquthZfor 
ugh dj ldrsA  ;fn ,d Bsdsnkj dh rjg vkius dj Hkh fn;k rks mldk 
dksbZ Qk;nk ugh D;ksafd ftuds fy, rkykc dks iquthZfor fd;k tk jgk gS 
;fn mUgha dk lg;ksx ugh fy;k tk jgk vkSj Hkfo"; esa j[kj[kko ds fy, 
dksbZ ifj;kstuk ugh cukbZ xbZ gS rks vxys o"kZ rkykc iqu% vkidks mlh 
fLFkfr esa feysxk ;k ;wa dgsa fd flQZ ljdkj vFkok d‚jiksjsV dk iSlk O;FkZ 
gh tk;sxkA blfy, rkykc ij dk;Z 'kq: gksus ls igys ge ty pkSiky ds 
ek/;e ls yksxks dk lg;ksx o leFkZu tqVkus dk ç;kl djrs gSaA X;kjg ;k 
bDdhl yksxks dh ,d lfefr cukbZ tkrh gS ftldks dk;Z es vkus okyh 
vM+puksa dks nwj djus dh ftEesnkjh nh tkrh gSA bl rjg rkykc dks 
vklkuh ls iquthZfor fd;k tk ldrk gSA

lks'kyehfM;k ds tekus esa ;fn ;wFk dk leFkZu pkfg, rks mUgsa mlh 
IysVQ‚eZ ds ek/;e ls tksM+uk t:jh gSA ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h dh eqfge 
lsYQh fon M‚Vj ls çsj.kk ys dj geus Hkh ,d v‚uykbu eqfge pykbZ 
gStVsx lsYQh fon iksaMA bl eqfge dk eq[; mís'; ;wFk dks rkykcksa dh 
orZeku gkykr ls :c: djkuk FkkA ,d ftys ls 'kq: gks dj ;g eqghe iwjs 
ns'k esa QSy xbZA ;qokvks dks ,glkl gqvk fd oks rkykc tks cpiu esa lkQ 
lqanj ns[ks Fks vc dwM+k?kj cu x, gSaA dkQh yksxks us bl ckr ls fpafrr gks 
dj gesa laidZ djus ds vykok ftyk çlk'ku dks Hkh f'kdk;r fy[kh vkSj 
dkQh cM+h la[;k esa f'kdk;rksa ds fuLrkj.k gsrq  dk;Zokgh ns[kh xbZA

ge tSls lSdM+ks lkFkh tks rkykcksa ds fy, dqN djuk pkgrs gSa dbZ ckj 
foÙkh; ugha feyus ds dkj.k fujk'k gks tkrs gSaA lkekU; rkSj ij xans ikuh 
dks lkQ djus ds fy, ,lVhih fuekZ.k dk lq>ko fn;k tkrk gSA ysfdu 
,lVhih ds fy, djksM+ks :i;s dk fuekZ.k ctV o yk[kks #i;s ds esaVsusl 
ctV dh t:jr gksrh gS tks fd gesa  dHkh ugh fey ikrkA xUns ikuh dks 
rkykc esa lh/ks fxjus ds ctk; geusa bUVjlsfIVax pkSEcj o feuh iksaM dh 
enn ls fQYVjs'ku flLVe cuk;kA bl fof/k ls ikuh ihus ;k ugkus ;ksX; 
rks VªhV ugh gks ikrk ysfdu rkykc esa ikuh ds lkFk v‚xsZfud osLV tkuk 
can gks tkrk gSA vkSj blh otg ls ny&ny cuuk o b;qVªksfQds'ku gksuk 
de gks tkrk gSA bl ys[k ds ek/;e ls ge tu&tu esa rkykcksa dh egÙkk 
vkSj mUgsa lajf{kr djus dh laosnuk tkx`r djuk pkgrs gSaA

rkykc dh igpku

ekfyd ;k çk;kstd ds lkFk la;qä ;k=k

ljdkjh ,tsalh ls ,u-vks-lh-

çk;kstd dks çLrko

çk;kstdksa ls odZ v‚MZj dh iqf"V

ty pkSiky

ikuh dh xq.koÙkk dk fo'ys"k.k vkSj futZyhdj.k

lkQ lQkbZ o m)kj

HkwfuekZ.k o isM+ yxkuk

j[k j[kko o fLFkjrk

1

2

3

4

5

6
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9

10

jkeohj r¡oj



dqyhiqjk rkykc] xzsVj u‚,Mk ds igys o vc ds fp=

?kkjh rkykc] xzsVj uks,Mk ds iqu#)kj ds nkSjku

xzke uSu[ksM+h esa iquthZfor rkykc

vkb, tkus ;g iz;kl dSls fd, tkrs gSa\

Ÿ ty pkSiky vkSj ty psruk& ty laj{k.k vkSj tyk'k;ksa ds th.kksZ)kj ij ppkZ ds fy, ,d eapA

Ÿ th.kksZ)kj& rkykc ,oa >hy ls lQkbZ] i`Foh dh [kqnkbZ] Mh&flfYVax; ck¡/k ds xBu ds fy, cka/k @jSai

Ÿ ckfj'k ds ikuh dk laxzg.k& NksVs psd MSe] dqaM @ dq,a] rkykc cukuk] xïs] [kkb;ksa vkSj —f=e ty fudk;ksa dks o"kkZ ty vkSj /kkjk 

ds ikuh dks VSi djus ds fy, cukukA

Ÿ i;kZoj.k tkx:drk& uspj o‚d] o‚y isafVax vkSj osLV&Vw&vkVZ odZ'k‚iA

Ÿ j[kj[kko vkSj fLFkjrk&tSfod [ksrh] bdks&foyst] tyh; [ksrh vkfnA

Ÿ lkQ & lQkbZ&vtSfod vkSj vdkcZfud dpjs dks gVkuk ¼mnk% IykfLVd] jcj] diM+k] FkeksZdksy] bZ&dpjk vkfn½; tSfod o 

vtSfod dpjs dks vyx fd;k tkrk gS] [kkn ds :i esa ifjofrZr fd;k tkrk gS vkSj mi;qä :i esa iqupZØ.k  fd;k tkrk gSA

Ÿ fuLianu ¼Nkuus dh çfØ;k ½ vkSj ty xq.koÙkk çca/ku&eYVhys;j fiV~l] daLVªDVsM osVySaM] bdks@ck;ks&jsesfM,'ku vkfnA

Ÿ ouhdj.k&o`{kkjksi.k] lhMc‚y cukuk vkSj ulZjh fuekZ.kA

Ÿ ySaMLdsfiax&ckM+ yxkuk] feuh&ulZjhA

Ÿ ijke'kZ dk;Z&ty laj{k.k vkSj i;kZoj.k laca/kh eqíksa ij ekxZn'kZu vkSj mlds i{k dks j[kukA

rkykcksa ds lQkbZ ds nl xq: ea=

rkykcksa dk th.kksZa¼kj  &  i;kZoj.k lexzrk dk lkFkZd iz;kl

cPpksa ds le{k rkykcksa dk ftØ vkrs gh muds fnekx esa dqN lqanj rLohjsa 
mHkjus yxrh gSaA ;s ogh rLohjsa gS tks mUgksaus viuh fdrkcksa esa ns[kh gSaA 
rkykc dk eryc le>kus ds fy, fdrkcksa esa cM+s lqanj ls rkykc dh 
rLohj Nkih xbZ gS ftlesa ihus ;ksX; lkQ ikuh esa dqN dey f[kys gq, gSa] 
pkjks rjQ isM+ vkSj ikl esa ,d lqanj >kSiM+h ds ihNs ls mxrk gqvk lwjt 
utj vkrk gSA bUgh cPpksa dks ;fn Hkkjr ds xk¡oks esa dwM+k?kj cu pqds 
rkykcksa dk nkSjk djk;k tk, rks eu nq[kh gksuk ykteh gSA ,d iqjkuh 
dgkor gS fd vko';drk vkfo"dkj dh tuuh gSA eu nq[kh dj ds ljdkj 
dks dkslus ds vykok ge vius Lrj ls D;k dj ldrs gSa blh loky dh 
[kkst us eq>s ;gk¡ yk dj [kM+k fd;k gSA çR;sd o"kZ vius fiNys dk;Z esa gqbZ 
xyrh ls dqN fl[k dj mls lq/kkjus dh ;k=k esa gw¡ A

xk¡oks esa cus ,sfrgkfld rkykcksa dh ;k=k ij ;fn vki fudy tk,a rks 
eglwl gksxk eqf'dy gh dksbZ rkykc cpk gqvk gS ftl ij vkaf'kd vFkok 
iw.kZ :i ls vfrØe.k uk fd;k x;k gksA vfrØe.k dk eq[; dkj.k gS 
tehu dh c<+rh dherksa ds dkj.k yksxks esa ykyp dk iuiuk vkSj çlk'ku 
esa fuf"Ø;rkA ns'k dh vkcknh ftl rjg foLQksVd <ax ls c<+ jgh gS mlh 
vuqikr esa fjgk;'kh tehu dh dherksa esa mNky vk;k gSA xk¡o esa fiNyh 
ihf<+;ksa ds tehu nku djus ds fdLls vkt rd gesa lquk, tkrs gSa ysfdu 
vkt dh ih<+h ds fdLls tehu dCtkus ds fy, lquk;s tk;¡xsA ,slh 
lkoZtfud lEifÙk;ksa esa rkykc lcls T;knk dCtk, x, gSaA ,slk ugha gS fd 
rkykcksa ij flQZ xzkeh.kksa us vFkok fcYMjksa us dCtk fd;k gS dbZ txg 
ljdkjh fcfYMax tSls iqfyl Fkkuk@fctyh?kj Hkh rkykc dh tehau ij 
cus gq, fn[krs gSaA

ftrus Hkh rkykc geusa iquthZfor fd;s] ;g vf/kdrj o"kksaZ ls bdës gqvk 
dwM+k nyny dk :i ys pqds Fks vkSj Åij ls b;qVªksfQds'ku dh otg ls 
fofHkUu çdkj dh tydqaHkh ls vVs iM+s FksA ,sls rkykcksa esa lcls cM+h pqukSrh 
gksrh gS ,DliVZ yscj dh tks ,sls rkykcksa esa ?kql lds D;ksafd dksbZ Hkh 
lk/kkj.k O;fä ;g ugha dj ldrkA ,sls rkykcksa esa lkai Hkh cM+h la[;k esa 
fudyrs gSa blfy, ,DliVZ yscj ds ikl muls cpus dk vkSj dbZ ckj lkai 
ls Mlus ds ckn mipkj dk Hkh Kku gksuk pkfg,A 'kqjvkr esa ,slh yscj 
feyuk cgqr eqf'dy Fkk ysfdu vc gekjs ikl djhcu 25 xksrk[kksjksa dh 
Vhe gS tks fdlh Hkh xgjs vkSj nyny Hkjs rkykcksa ls fuiV ldrs gSaA

rkykcksa ds th.kkZsa)kj dh dgkuh
rkykcksa ds th.kkZsa)kj   ij jkeohj r¡oj dk vFkd iz;kl

iksaMeSu uke ls eg'kwj jkeohj r¡oj xzsVj uks,Mk] mÙkj çns'k esa fLFkr Mk<+k xk¡o ds fuoklh gSaA 
jkeohj r¡oj ,d fdlku ifjokj ds igys ,sls lnL; gSa ftUgksaus nloha d{kk ds ckn Hkh i<+kbZ tkjh 
j[khA bathfu;fjax dh i<+kbZ iwjh djus ds ckn ,d eYVhus'kuy daiuh esa t‚c djuk 'kq# fd;k 

ysfdu nks lky ckn ukSdjh NksM+ dj rkykcksa dks cpkus dh eqfge esa tqV x,A ls vFkZ ¼Say Earth½ 
,uthvks ds QkmaMj jkeohj r¡oj orZeku le; esa i;kZoj.kfon ,oe fofHkUu d‚jiksjsVl o ,uthvks 
ds lkFk dalYVsaV dh rjg lsok ns jgs gSaA
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The 2nd Expert Group Online Meeting on Agriculture and Allied 
Sector Interventions under Arth Ganga concept was held on 
16.11.2020 chaired by Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG. Shri 
Rozy Agarwal, ED-F and Ms. Priyanka Jha, Asst Environment 
Engineer NMCG also joined along with senior officers from 
MoA&FW and IIM-IIT experts.   

On  6.11.2020  Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG chairs a webinar 
on “Municipal Solid Waste Management” along with Shri D. P.  
Mathuria, ED (T). Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change, 
Government of India , Swachh Bharat Mission – Urban , MoHUA, 
Urban Development Department Odisha, Goa & other states also 
participated in this webinar. 

On 9.11.2020, Shri U. P. Singh Secretary, Ministry of Jal Shakti, 
Department of Water Resources, RD & GR, chaired the 7th meeting 
of Central Monitoring Committee for the NGT order on Sewage 
infrastructures in various states. Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-
NMCG, Shri DP Mathuria, ED -T, NMCG, and other officials of NMCG 
were also present along with officers from State governments.

An MoU was signed between NMCG and TERI on 12.10.2020 for 
sustainable development along the Ganga river. TERI aims at 
providing assistance to NMCG in treating industrial waste and in 
retreating water and reusing it. The MoU was signed in the presence 
of Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG and officers from TERI and 
NMCG.  

Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG – NMCG  chaired  a review meeting on 
19.11.2020 to discuss the progress of projects in Bihar under 
Namami Gange. The Senior officers of the Sate of Bihar along with 
Executing agencies and the developers were also present during 
the meeting for detailed discussions and to sort out issues arising in 
implementation.

On 5.10.2020, Shri Rajeev Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG inaugurated 
'Ganga Dolphin Jalaj Safari' at Chaudhary Charan Singh Madhya 
Ganga Barrage, Muzaffarnagar for conservation and related 
awareness of Gangetic Dolphin. The event was organized by 
Namami Gange, @WWFINDIA, Wildlife Institute of India and 
Government of Uttar Pradesh. 

Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG reviewed the progress of 
Medicinal plants cultivation along river banks on Ganga on 
5.11.2020 along with officers of National Medicinal Plants Board & 
State Government of U.P.

The second meeting of the group for developing the sustainable 
economic development model Arth Ganga was chaired by Vice 
Chairman, NITI Aayog and co-chaired by Hon'ble Minister of Jal 
Shakti on 19.10.2020.  Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG made a 
brief presentation on the status and was also attended by Shr U. P. 
Singh, Secretary Jal Shakti Ministry, Senior officers from Niti Ayog 
various Ministries and IIT-IIM team led by Prof Archana Shukla, 
Director IIM Lucknow.
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Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG chairing the celebrations for 
International Fresh Water Dolphin Day on 23.11.2020 which were 
enthusiastically organized by CIFRI, IFSI and PFGF. Various experts on 
the subject joined the web based Celebrations to bring focus on 
conservation of Dolphins.

The Competence Training for Ganga rejuvenation was organized on 
9.10.2020 by GIZ, supported by NMCG. Despite the challenges of 
conducting such an interactive and hands-on training virtually, the 
training was conducted seamlessly joining a number of experts 
from all over the globe. The Training session was joined by of Shri 
Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG and Shri D. P. Mathuria, ED – T, NMCG. 

On 18.10.2020, Honorable Chief Minister of Uttarakhand, Shri 
Trivendra Singh Rawat laid the foundation for Interception and 
diversion (I&D) project for Rispana and Bindal rivers in Dehradun 
under the Namami Gange program. The project has been 
sanctioned at a cost of Rs. 63.75  crores and is being executed by the 
Uttarakhand Pey Jal Nigam.

A meeting on 'River Decision Support System', was chaired by Shri 
Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG, on 20.10.2020, with Prof Vinod K. 
Tare of cGanga where a technology demonstration was made on 
behalf of cGanga and the meeting was also joined by Shri Xavier 
Chauvot De Beauchene  Task Team Leader from World Bank.

Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG chaired a meeting on 5.11.2020 
on Haridwar Kumbh preparations and support under Namami 
Gange along with Shri Rozy Agarwal ED (Finance), Shri Ashok 
Kumar Singh, ED (Projects) NMCG, Shri Deepak Rawat, Mela 
Adhikari Haridwar and Shri Uday Raj Singh PD, SPMG Uttarakhand 
and other officials.

Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG chaired the webinar on 
'Towards Water Sensitive Cities - Approach and Practices in Australia 
and India ' organized by Centre for Science and Environment (CSE) 
on 18.11.2020. The webinar was also attended by Shri Ashok Kumar, 
ED (Projects) and other members of NMCG.

On 19.11.20 DG-NMCG, Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG–NMCG chaired 
a  meeting on Reuse of treated waste water  along with GIZ  Officials 
Jeremy Bird and Martina. From NMCG, Shri DP Mathuria ED– 
Technical  and Shri  Ashok Singh, ED –Projects were also present.

Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, Hon'ble Jal Shakti Minister along 
with Shri Rattan Lal Kataria, Hon'ble Minister of State Jal Shakti took a 
meeting on 27.11.2020 to review the progress of Sewerage 
infrastructure projects in Ganga states. The review was attended by 
Shri U.P. Singh, Secretary, Jal Shakti Ministry, Shri Rajiv Ranjan 
Mishra, DG-NMCG and officers from State governments.
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jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe ds rgr xaxk laj{k.k 
ds iqu#)kj ds fy, vusd ifj;kstukvksa dks fØ;kfUor dj jgk gS 
ftldk mís'; xaxk dh lkQ&lQkbZ] xaxk esa tSo&fofo/krk dks 
c<+kok nsuk vkSj xaxk dk lexz fodkl djuk gSA mÙkjk[kaM ls ysdj 
if'pe caxky rd fofHkUu çdkj dh ifj;kstukvksa dks fØ;kUofr 
fd;k x;k gS ftlls xaxk ds ikuh dh xq.koÙkk esa lq/kkj gks jgk gS 
lkFk gh lkFk xaxk fdukjs ?kkVksa ij [kklh lkQ&lQkbZ ns[kh tk 
ldrh gSA xaxk ds nksuksa fdukjksa ij O;kid ouhdj.k dk dk;ZØe Hkh 
py jgk gS vkSj xaxk esa tSo&fofo/krk esa [kklh c<+ksrjh gks jgh gS vkSj 
dbZ çdkj ds tho&tarq [kkldj xkaxs; M‚fYQu dkQh la[;k esa 
xaxk ds dbZ fgLls esa ns[ks tk jgs gSaA 

jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku bu lkjh ifj;kstukvksa dh tkudkjh 
le;&le; ij tu&tkxj.k vfHk;ku ds }kjk tu&tu dks 
igqapkus dk Hkjiwj ç;kl dj jgk gSA blh dM+h esa jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk 
fe'ku }kjk Hkkjrh; oU; tho laLFkku ds lg;ksx ls paMh?kkV] 
gfj}kj ij ,d vuwBk xaxk laxzgky;& ^xaxk voyksdu* dh 
LFkkiuk dh x;h gSA ;g vius vki esa igyk ,slk laxzgky; gS tks 
xaxk unh ds fdukjs cuh gS tks xaxk unh dh iwjh ;k=k ds lkFk&lkFk 
xaxk unh esa ikbZ tkus okyh tSo&fofo/krk ds laca/k esa vkxarqdksa dks 
tkudkjh nsrk gSA ;g laxzgky; xaxk unh ds vfr lqanj çnf'kZr 
lkaL—frd thoarrk uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe ds rgr dh tk jgh 
ifj;kstukvksa vkSj fof'k"V tSo&fofo/krk ds jax dks çnf'kZr djrh 
gSA blds laj{k.k ls tqM+h leL;kvksa ds fy, jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk 
fe'ku }kjk fd, tk jgs dk;ksaZ ij Hkh çdk'k Mkyrk gSA 

xaxk laxzgky; xaxk voyksdu dk yksdkiZ.k ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h ds 
}kjk 29 flrEcj] 2020 dks fd;k x;k tgka mUgksaus bls jk"Vª ds uke 
lefiZr djrs gq, dgk fd ;g laxzgky; xaxk ds ckjs esa fo'ks"k 
tkudkjh nsxkA bl volj ij paM+h ?kkV ij xaxk laxzgky; ds 
yksdkiZ.k esa Jh enu dkSf'kd] ekuuh; ea=h mÙkjk[kaM ljdkj ,oa 
vU; x.kekU; O;fä vkSj Hkkjrh; oU; tho laLFkku ls Jherh :fp 
cMksyk ds lkFk&lkFk vU; fof'k"V yksxksa us bl mn~?kkVu esa fgLlk 
fy;kA 

;g dsUæ vkxarqdksa dks fgeky; esa xaxk ds mn~xe ls xaxk ds eSnkuksa 
fof'k"V lnkcgkj ¼eSaxzkso½ ouksa vkSj var esa leqæ tgk¡ ;g caxky dh 
[kkM+h esa foyhu gks tkrh gS rd dh ;k=k djk,xkA bl ;k=k esa 
vkxUrqd] tho tarqvksa ds fuokl LFkku ds lkFk gh bldh tSfod 
rFkk lkaL—frd fofo/krk dks Hkh ns[k ldrs gSaA 

dsUæ ds vanj cus 'kq:vkrh iSuy HkkxhjFkh unh ds mnxe xkSeq[k 
nsoç;kx esa vyduank o HkkxhjFkh ds laxe ls xaxk ds cuus o mldh 
igkM+h {ks=ksa ls gfj}kj esa eSnkuh {ks= rd dh ;k=k dks n'kkZus ds lkFk 
gh xaxk ds eSnkuh bykdksa esa ikbZ tkus okyh tSo fofo/krk] ogk¡ ij 
fLFkr /kkfeZd o lkaL—frd egRo ds LFkyksa lqanj ou ds fof'k"V 
eSaxzkso o bldh caxky dh [kkM+h esa lekfgr gksus rd dh ;k=k dks 
fn[kk;k x;k gSA 

blds e/; esa fLFkr ,d Mk;ksjek xaxk dh tSo fofo/krk ,oa muds 
fuokl LFkku dks lefiZr gS tks fd unh ds egRoiw.kZ Hkw&Hkkxksa ,oa 
mlesa jgus okyh tSo fofo/krk dks fpf=r djrk gSA blesa cQhZys 
igkMksa esa ikbZ tkus okyh tSo fofo/krk tSls fge rsanqvk] Hkjy] 
Ånfcyko rFkk xksYMu elhj dks n'kkZ;k x;k gSA blds i'pkr e/; 
xaxk ds fo'kky foLrkj esa feyus okys xkaxs; M‚fYQu] ?kfM+;ky] 
dNq;s rFk fofHkUu if{k;ksa ds –"; dks fpf=r fd;k x;k gSA 

blds lkFk gh xaxk ds laj{k.k gsrq lkeqnkf;d çfrHkkfxrk c<+kus o 
tkx:drk gsrq dk;Z djus okys fofHkUu laxBuksa] laLFkkuksa rFkk 
laj{k.k gsrq ç;ksx dh tkus okyh fofHkUu rduhfd;ksa dk fooj.k Hkh 
iSuyksa ds ek/;e ls fn;k x;k gSA

dsUæ ds e/; esa eqfu dh jsrh _f"kds"k rFkk nhukiqj okjk.klh ds nks 
lhost VªhVesaV IykaV ds e‚My vkxarqdksa dks xans ikuh ds 'kqf)dj.k 
dh çfØ;k ls voxr djkrs gSaA vafre iSuy esa vkxarqdksa ds fy;s 
lans'k Hkh fn;s x;s gSa fd os D;k lh[kdj tk;sa rFkk mu lans'kksa dks 
QSykus esa lg;ksx nsaA

bl dsUæ ds ek/;e ls vkxarqd xaxk ds laj{k.k ls tqM+h fofHkUu 
leL;kvksa dks le>us esa l{ke gksaxsa vkSj jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku] 
ty'kfä ea=ky; }kjk xaxk unh ds xkSjo dks ykSVkus ds fy;s fd;s 
tk jgs th.kksZ)kj ds dk;ksaZ dh ljkguk djsaxsaA ;g dsaæ xaxk unh ds 
laca/k esa vk'p;Ztud rF;ksa dks Hkh mtkxj djrk gS tks vkxarqdksa dks 
xaxk ds laj{k.k dk ladYi ysus ds fy;s çsfjr djsaxsaA 

vkxkeh dqaHk esys vkSj ;kf=;ksa dh vR;f/kd la[;k dks ns[krs gq, 
O;k[;k dsUæ dks ljy vkSj j[k&j[kko eqä j[kk x;k gSA gfj}kj dh 
/kkfeZd vkSj lkaL—frd ç—fr lEiw.kZ fo'o ds i;ZVdksa dks vkdf"kZr 
djrh gS tks ifo= xaxk esa Luku djus vkSj viuh vk/;kfRedrk ds 
iqutkZxj.k ds fy;s ;gka vkrs gSaA xaxk ds fdukjs paMh?kkV ij fLFkr 
gksus ds dkj.k ;g O;k[;k dsUæ thou ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa ls vkus okys 
i;ZVdksa dks xaxk laj{k.k dh vko';drk ds fo"k; esa lwfpr djus esa 
lgk;rk djsxkA bl dsUæ esa ç;qä f}Hkk"kh lans'k LFkkuh; yksxksa ds 
lkFk gh fons'kksa ls vkus okys i;ZVdksa rd xaxk laj{k.k dk lans'k 
igqapkus esa lgk;d gksaxsA

dsUæ ds ckgj xkaxs; M‚fYQu rFkk ?kfM+;ky ds e‚My i;ZVdksa dks 
buds ckjs esa tkuus ds fy;s mRlqd djrs gSaA ;gk¡ ij ,d lsYQh 
IokbaV Hkh cuk;k x;k gS tgka ij QksVks [khapdj i;ZVd xaxk 
voyksdu dh viuh ;knksa dks lesV ldrs gSaA

O;k[;k dsaæ esa ,d foØ; dsaæ Hkh gS tgka ij xaxk unh ds fdukjs 
jgus okys xaxk çgfj;ksa }kjk cuk;s x;s mRiknksa dk çn'kZu ,ao foØ; 
fd;k tk;sxkA ;g vkthfodk ds volj iSnk djus ds lkFk gh ÞvFkZ 
xaxkß dks le>us ds fy;s ekxZ ç'kLr djsxkA dsUæ esa fHkÙkfp= ,oa 
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   Ganga Box – from Teaching to Action GIS based dashboard for Ganga Utsav to monitor the activity of Ganga box

Launch of Ganga Box by Hon'ble Jal Shakti Minister along with Deputy Head of Economic Co-operation German Embassy on 4th November

The start of Ganga Box concept in September 2019 in Delhi

CONNECTING GANGA WITH YOUTH + CHILDREN
 

Upanishads say, ‘tejasvinavadhitamastu’ (तेजस्विनावधीतमस्त)ु  - ‘let our willingness to play an active role in developing Ganga Box led to the 
constitution of a review committee. Thanks to the committee study be enlightening’. The true purpose of the study is achieved only 
members new ideas and experience were brought to the table and when the acquired knowledge is put into action. Based on this 
enriched the Ganga Box with local contextualization.  principle, the Ganga Box was developed in cooperation between 

NMCG and GIZ under the Indo-German Development cooperation The training was implemented through three modules namely (1) 
project ‘Support to Ganga Rejuvenation’. This innovative educational Teachers’ training on tools and approaches used in the Ganga Box, (2) 
resource kit engages schoolteachers and students for Ganga Mentoring of teachers during pilot roll out by education experts in 
rejuvenation through activity-based learning. their respective schools, and (3) Advanced training to the select 

teachers to develop them as state level resource person for the Subject matter experts, teachers and education departments of the 
training of other teachers. Additional remote coaching of the teachers state of Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh were brought together to 
was provided throughout the training modules. The entire process develop the Ganga Box through a participatory and dynamic approach 
which was started in September 2019 was completed in October 2020. with a defined strategy to roll it out in the entire Ganga Basin and 

beyond. The Ganga Box allows the flexibility to test new teaching Overall, a total of 98 teachers were trained and rolled out the Ganga 
methods, adapt it to new knowledge and include local context. Box in 48 schools on a pilot basis. Finally, a total of 49 teachers received 

additional training to become state level resource persons. While the Ganga Box is aligned to the school curriculum, it goes 
beyond the textbook to show how the classroom knowledge is applied Responding to the unforeseen COVID-19 situation, the training 
to clean our rivers and protect the environment. It covers topics approach was swiftly re-worked to an online mode. So, it was decided 
ranging from the origin of the river, its tributaries, the flora and fauna to provide basic training in the use of digital teaching tools to help the 
of the river ecosystem with student friendly maps, pictures and teachers navigate the ‘new normal’.
illustrations. The material is designed to motivate students to learn 

During 80 days of training across 3 modules, the teachers learnt and more about the environment, lakes, and rivers with a focus on Ganga. 
practiced the innovative teaching methods and tools that will help Theoretical concepts like ‘water resource management’ or ‘water 
them to roll out the Ganga Box in schools as a tool for the protection of cycle’ have been explained by incorporating activities and 
rivers and environment. experiments to create greater interest among students through fun 

learning and accordingly inspire them to take action. Since teachers On the occasion of Ganga Utsav, Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, 
and students spend a lot of time in the schools, the activities in the Hon'ble Minister, Jal Shakti, Mr. Dirk Steffes-enn, the Deputy Head of 
Ganga Box have been contextualized around the schools – a familiar Economic Cooperation and Development, Embassy of the Federal 
environment.   Republic of Germany, Shri U P Singh, Secretary, Ministry of Jal Shakti 

and Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG National Mission for Clean Ganga As educators, teachers have the most important role to communicate 
formally launched the Ganga Box. Shri Shekhawat said that the the significance and the role of the citizens in river protection. With this 
process of Ganga Rejuvenation is a continuous task and he perspective in mind, NMCG and GIZ carefully planned the roll out of the 
emphasized the importance of promoting public participation in the Ganga Box in close cooperation with the schools and education 
Mission. Mr. Dirk Steffes-enn, while acknowledging the role of Indo-departments of Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh. The first event to 
German bilateral cooperation towards Ganga Rejuvenation, introduce the Ganga Box concept and bring all stakeholders on a single 
appreciated the dedication of the participating teachers and hoped platform was organized in Sept 2019 in Delhi. The idea of Ganga Box, the 
that more and more schools will be using the Ganga Box. future road map, process for the teacher’s training on the Ganga Box, 

and the long-term sustainability plan were shared during the event. As a next step, the State Education Departments will work together 
with NMCG and GIZ to formally include the Ganga Box into the school Subsequently, the Ganga Box was pilot tested through training of the 
curriculum and leverage the state level resource pool for the training 100 nominated teachers from 44 schools of the two states. This helped 
of additional teachers. to understand teachers’ requirement and concerns. Also, teachers’ 

Ganga Box -  A Learning Tool

GIS cell, Ganga Knowledge Centre, National Mission for Clean Ganga, 

ESRI India (Technology Partner) and GIZ introduced dynamically 

updating location based the geo centric activity dashboard for Ganga 

Utsav for two states of GANGA BOX –districts of Uttarakhand (12) and 

Uttar Pradesh (28), for mapping the activities on real time basis related 

to awareness and saving the environment through an integrated 

mobile App called Collector for ArcGIS. 

A training Session was organized by ESRI India and GIS cell, NMCG 

along with GIZ on 01.10.2020 to all 40 district Ganga Box participants, 

who geotagged the activities on 2nd to 4th Nov 2020 using mobile app 

- collector for ArcGIS. The GIS based dashboard and mobile app is 

integrated with Ganga Utsav website. Statistics of activity reporting 

from 2-4 Nov 2020 are as total activities reported-83, types of 

activities-12, total participants-2872, total nodal contributors trained 

online-98, state-2, district-40 and locations-more than 55.

Responses from  trained teachers:

Mr. Siddharth Kumar Shukla from Bijnor said, "The Ganga is an 

influential river for us and to keep it alive, we have to come together, 

keep together and work together”

Mr. Kumar Brajesh from Ballia said, "this was a training where trainers, 

through their knowledge and experiences showed us the way to bring 

about attitudinal and behaviour changes in children through our 

classroom teaching".

Dr. Lata Pandey from Srinagar said, "this training has been 

instrumental in increasing my understanding of important parts of life 

and need of natural resources. I feel inspired to understand nature 

more closely with my students".

Mr. Balwant Singh Takuli from Tuper, Bageshwar said "Through the 

Ganga Box training, the experience of using innovative techniques to 

make classroom teaching more effective and interesting by the 

trainers was vital".
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INDIAN SKIMMER
Indian skimmer (Rynchops albicollis) occurs in the Indian subcontinent and Vietnam. It is locally extinct from 

Cambodia, China and Laos. The species is distributed in the middle and lower stretches of the Ganga River. Its 

preferred habitats are sandy mid-river islands, sandy banks of large rivers and lakes, swamps and coastal wetlands.

The Indian skimmer grows upto 40-43 cm in length. The upper part of the body is black with a white forehead and 

collar and white underparts. It has a unique long, thick, deep orange bill with yellow tip and a longer lower mandible. 

Juvenile has dusky orange bill with blackish tip, paler, brownish-grey crown and nape with dark mottling. It breeds 

during February to May. It is gregarious and a colonial nester, nests on sandy beaches of mid-river islands with a clutch 

size of 3-4 and occasionally 5. With a characteristic night it skims over water surface, feeds on surface-dwelling fish, 

small crustaceans and insect larvae.

The species is threatened by increased human encroachment in riverine and wetland ecosystems, exploitation and 

degradation of rivers and lakes through fishing, transportation, irrigation and pollution from xenobiotic compounds. 

An emerging threat for breeding colonies is from sand mining, which has reduced reproductive and foraging success. 

SCIENTIFIC 
NAME 

Rynchops 
albicollis

VERNACULAR 
NAME

 
 Panchhir, 

Ganga chasha

INDIAN WILD 
LIFE 

(PROTECTION) 
ACT, 1972

Not listed

BIOGEOGRAPHIC 
PROVINCES

Upper and Lower 
Gangetic Plains 

(7A & 7B)

IMPORTANT AREAS 
ALONG THE 

GANGA RIVER 
Bijnor to Narora, 

Kachhla to Kanpur, 
Manikpur to 

Chhhapra

IUCN RED LIST 
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xaxk fdukjs dfo vkSj dfork
xaxk vkSj dfo

dfork
la/;k dh bl efyu lst ij] xaxs! 

fdl fo"kkn ds lax]
flld&flld dj lqyk jgh rw]

vius eu dh e`nqy meax
meM+ jgh vkdqy varj esa dSlh ;g 

osnuk vFkkg 
fdl ihM+k ds xgu Hkkj ls 

fu'py&lk iM+ x;k 

xaxk fdukjs okys dfo% ^jke/kkjh flag fnudj*

Hkkjr esa xaxk eka ds :i esa dsoy iwtuh; gh ugha Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa lokZsRre LFkku 
j[krh gSA xaxk Hkkjrh; fgUnh lkfgR; dh ekuoh; psruk dks Hkh çokfgr djrh gSA 
J`axkj&jl ds dfo fo|kifr] dchj ok.kh vkSj tk;lh ds in~ekor esa Hkh xaxk dk mYys[k gS] 
fdUrq lwjnkl vkSj rqylhnkl us Hkfä Hkkouk ls xaxk&egkRE; dk o.kZu foLrkj ls fd;k 
gSA vkfndky dk lokZf/kd yksd foJqr xzUFk txfud jfpr vkYg[k.M esa xaxk] ;equk vkSj 
ljLorh dk mYys[k gSA vU; dfo;ksa esa HkkjrsUnq gfj'pUæ] lqfe=kuUnu iUr] jke/kkjh flag 
fnudj vkSj Jh/kj ikBd vkfn us Hkh ;=&r= xaxk dk o.kZu fd;k gSA Nk;koknh dfo;ksa dk 
ç—fr ds lkFk xaxk dk o.kZu fgUnh lkfgR; esa mYys[kuh; gSA

30 31

çokg

;s iafä;ka jk"Vªdfo jke/kkjh flag fnudj us 
1931 esa viuh fdrkc ikVfyiq= dh xaxk esa 
fy[kh FkhaA xaxk dh ihM+k ds lkFk mudh 
dfork esa xaxk dh cgrh /kkjk esa Hkkjr ds 
Lof.kZe bfrgkl dks Hkh ntZ fd;k gSA

rw us lq[k lqgkx ns[kk gS] mn; vkSj fQj 
vLr l[khA

 ns[k] vkt fut ;qojktksa dks fHk{kkVu 
esa O;Lr l[khA

jke/kkjh flag fnudj us xaxk dh fujarjrk 
esa cg x, gtkjksa lky ds bfrgkl dh 
=klnh Hkh ntZ dh gSA cM+s cM+s jkT;ksa ds 
jktkvksa dk mn~Hko&,&fodkl vkSj var 
xaxk ds rVksa ij gqvk ij xaxk viuh fo'kky 
vlherk dks fy, fujUrj cgrh tkrh gSA 

ftl nkSj eS fnudj viuh dforkvksa dh 
jpuk dj jgs Fks oks jk"Vªh; vkanksyu dk 
nkSj FkkA xaxk unh dh O;Fkk ds o.kZu esa og 
ihM+k Hkh /ofur gksrh gSA 

xwat jgs rsjs bl rV ij xaxs! xkSre ds 
mins'k 

/ofur gks jgs bl ygjksa esa nsoh! vfgalk 
ds lans'kA

fot;h pUæxqIr ds in ij lSY;wdl dh 
og euqgkj]

rq>s ;kn gS nsfo! ex/k dk og fojkV 
mTToy J`axkj

py vrhr dh jaxHkwfe esa Le`fr&ia[kksa 
ij p<+ vutku

fody&fpr lqurh rw vius pUæxqIr dk 
D;k t;&xku

jke/kkjh flag fnudj

ifjp;& gekjs lkfgR; txr esa  jke/kkjh flag fnudj jk"Vªdfo ds lkFk tudfo ds rkSj ij Hkh çfl) FksA 
muds }kjk jfpr dfork,a  xkao ds fdlkuksa dks Hkh mruh gh ilan vkrh Fkha  ftruh fdlh fjlpZ Ldkyj dks 
:fp FkhA jke/kkjh flag fnudj th dk tUe fcgkj esa  xaxk fdukjs fLFkr eqaxsj ftys ds flefj;k xkao esa gqvk 
FkkA fnudj th dk tUe vkSj i<+kbZ & fy[kkbZ Hkh xaxk ds fdukjs fLFkr 'kgjksa esa gqbZA ftlds dkj.k xaxk ds 
lkFk mudk vVwV xgu laca/k mudh dfork ikVfyiq= dh xaxk esa Li"V –f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA ckY;koLFkk esa gh 
bUgksaus viuh lfgfR;d l`tu dh çfrHkk dk ifjp; ns fn;k FkkA tc os fefMy d{kk esa i<+rs Fks rHkh bUgksaus 
ohjckyk uked dkO; fy[k fy;k FkkA eSfVªd esa i<+rs le; gh mudk çk.kHkax dkO; çdkf'kr gks x;k FkkA 
o"kZ 1928&29 bZ- esa bUgksaus fof/kor lkfgfR;d l`tu ds {ks= esa inkiZ.k fd;kA

dk;Z& Lukrd dh i<+kbZ ds ckn fnudj th eksdkek&?kkV ds gkbZLdwy esa ç/kkukpk;Z jgsA lu~ 1934 bZ- esa os 
ljdkjh ukSdjh fczfV'k ljdkj ds ;q)&çpkj foHkkx esa mifuns'kd fu;qä fd, x,A dqN le; ckn os 
eqt¶Qjiqj d‚yst esa fgUnh&foHkkxk/;{k gq,A lu~ 1952 bZ- esa Hkkjr ds jk"Vªifr us bUgsa jkT;&lHkk dk 
lnL; euksuhr fd;kA lu~ 1963 bZ- esa os Hkkxyiqj fo'ofo|ky; ds dqyifr fu;qä fd, x,A fnudj th us 
Hkkjr ljdkj dh fgUnh&lfefr ds lykgdkj vkSj vkdk'kok.kh ds funs'kd ds :i esa Hkh dk;Z fd;kA

mikf/k& fnudj th dh lkfgfR;d çfrHkk dks lEeku nsus gsrq Hkkjr ds jk"Vªifr us lu~ 1959 bZ- esa budks 
in~eHkw"k.k dh mikf/k ls vya—r fd;kA bUgksaus lkfgR;&vdkneh o KkuihB iqjLdkj Hkh feykA fgUnh ds ;g 
egku lkfgR;dkj lu~ 1974 bZ- esa bl lalkj ls fonk gks x,A

—fr;ka& jke/kkjh flag fnudj us fganh txr dks vius ys[ku ls dbZ dfork,¡ fuca/k o x|&i| ns pqds gSaA 
xaxk ds çfr mudh ltxrk muds dbZ —fr;ksa esa mYysf[kr gSA os viuh dforkvksa ls yksxksa esa tkx:drk 
ykus dk ç;kl djrs FksA fnudj th Nk;koknh dfo gksus ds dkj.k mudh dforkvksa esa J`axkj jl dk Hkh 
çHkko feyrk gSA fganh lkfgR; txr esa vkidh 'kq#vkr ,d dfo ds #i esa gqbZ Fkh fdUrq dkykarj esa vkius 
x| ds {ks= esa cgqr lkjh jpuk;sa dhA ,d çxfroknh vkSj ekuooknh dfo ds :i esa mUgksaus ,sfrgkfld ik=ksa 
vkSj ?kVukvksa dks vkstLoh vkSj ç[kj 'kCnksa dk rkukckuk fn;kA mudh egku jpukvksa esa jf'ejFkh vkSj 
ij'kqjke dh çrh{kk 'kkfey gSA KkuihB ls lEekfur mudh jpuk moZ'kh dks NksM+dj vf/kdrj jpuk,¡ ohj 
jl ls vksrçksr gSA çxfroknh ;qx esa vkius dbZ dforkvksa dk l`tu fd;kA

dkO; —fr;k¡

ckjnksyh&fot; lans'k ¼1928 ç.kHkax½ ¼1929 js.kqdk½ ¼1935 gqadkj½ ¼1938 jloUrh½ ¼1939 }a}xhr½ ¼1940 
dq:{ks=½ ¼1946 /kwi&Nk¡g½ ¼1947 lke/ksuh½ ¼1947 ckiw½ ¼1947 bfrgkl ds vk¡lw½ ¼1951 /kwi vkSj /kqvk¡½ ¼1951 
fepZ dk etk½ ¼1951 jf'ejFkh½ ¼1952 fnYyh½ ¼1954 uhe ds iÙks½ ¼1954 uhy dqlqe½ ¼1955 lwjt dk C;kg½ 
¼1955 pØoky ¼1956 dfo&Jh½ ¼1957 lhih vkSj 'ka[k½ ¼1957 u;s lqHkkf"kr½ ¼1957 yksdfç; dfo fnudj½ 
¼1960 moZ'kh½ ¼1961 ij'kqjke dh çrh{kk½ ¼1963 vkRek dh vk¡[ksa½ ¼1964 dks;yk vkSj dfoRo½ ¼1964 
e`fÙk&fryd½ ¼1964 fnudj dh lwfä;k¡½ ¼1964 gkjs dks gfjuke½ ¼1970 lafp;rk½ ¼1973 fnudj ds xhr½ 
¼1973 jf'eyksd½ ¼1974 moZ'kh rFkk vU; 'k`axkfjd dfork,¡½ A

x| —fr;k¡

feêh dh vksj 1946] fpÙkkSM+ dk lkdk 1948] v/kZukjh'oj 1952] jsrh ds Qwy 1954] gekjh lkaL—frd ,drk 
1955] Hkkjr dh lkaL—frd dgkuh 1955] laL—fr ds pkj v/;k; 1956] mtyh vkx 1956] ns'k&fons'k 
1957] jk"Vª&Hkk"kk vkSj jk"Vªh; ,drk 1955] dkO; dh Hkwfedk 1958] iUr&çlkn vkSj eSfFkyh'kj.k 1958] 
os.kqou 1958] /keZ uSfrdrk vkSj foKku 1969] oV&ihiy 1961] yksdnso usg: 1965] 'kq) dfork dh [kkst 
1966] lkfgR;&eq[kh 1968] jk"VªHkk"kk vkanksyu vkSj xka/khth 1968] gs jke! 1968] laLej.k vkSj J)katfy;k¡ 
1970] Hkkjrh; ,drk 1971] esjh ;k=k,¡ 1971] fnudj dh Mk;jh 1973] psruk dh f'kyk 1973] fookg dh 
eqlhcrsa 1973] vk/kqfud cks/k 1973A
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INDIAN SKIMMER
Indian skimmer (Rynchops albicollis) occurs in the Indian subcontinent and Vietnam. It is locally extinct from 

Cambodia, China and Laos. The species is distributed in the middle and lower stretches of the Ganga River. Its 

preferred habitats are sandy mid-river islands, sandy banks of large rivers and lakes, swamps and coastal wetlands.

The Indian skimmer grows upto 40-43 cm in length. The upper part of the body is black with a white forehead and 

collar and white underparts. It has a unique long, thick, deep orange bill with yellow tip and a longer lower mandible. 

Juvenile has dusky orange bill with blackish tip, paler, brownish-grey crown and nape with dark mottling. It breeds 

during February to May. It is gregarious and a colonial nester, nests on sandy beaches of mid-river islands with a clutch 

size of 3-4 and occasionally 5. With a characteristic night it skims over water surface, feeds on surface-dwelling fish, 

small crustaceans and insect larvae.

The species is threatened by increased human encroachment in riverine and wetland ecosystems, exploitation and 

degradation of rivers and lakes through fishing, transportation, irrigation and pollution from xenobiotic compounds. 

An emerging threat for breeding colonies is from sand mining, which has reduced reproductive and foraging success. 
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xaxk fdukjs dfo vkSj dfork
xaxk vkSj dfo

dfork
la/;k dh bl efyu lst ij] xaxs! 

fdl fo"kkn ds lax]
flld&flld dj lqyk jgh rw]

vius eu dh e`nqy meax
meM+ jgh vkdqy varj esa dSlh ;g 

osnuk vFkkg 
fdl ihM+k ds xgu Hkkj ls 

fu'py&lk iM+ x;k 

xaxk fdukjs okys dfo% ^jke/kkjh flag fnudj*

Hkkjr esa xaxk eka ds :i esa dsoy iwtuh; gh ugha Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa lokZsRre LFkku 
j[krh gSA xaxk Hkkjrh; fgUnh lkfgR; dh ekuoh; psruk dks Hkh çokfgr djrh gSA 
J`axkj&jl ds dfo fo|kifr] dchj ok.kh vkSj tk;lh ds in~ekor esa Hkh xaxk dk mYys[k gS] 
fdUrq lwjnkl vkSj rqylhnkl us Hkfä Hkkouk ls xaxk&egkRE; dk o.kZu foLrkj ls fd;k 
gSA vkfndky dk lokZf/kd yksd foJqr xzUFk txfud jfpr vkYg[k.M esa xaxk] ;equk vkSj 
ljLorh dk mYys[k gSA vU; dfo;ksa esa HkkjrsUnq gfj'pUæ] lqfe=kuUnu iUr] jke/kkjh flag 
fnudj vkSj Jh/kj ikBd vkfn us Hkh ;=&r= xaxk dk o.kZu fd;k gSA Nk;koknh dfo;ksa dk 
ç—fr ds lkFk xaxk dk o.kZu fgUnh lkfgR; esa mYys[kuh; gSA
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;s iafä;ka jk"Vªdfo jke/kkjh flag fnudj us 
1931 esa viuh fdrkc ikVfyiq= dh xaxk esa 
fy[kh FkhaA xaxk dh ihM+k ds lkFk mudh 
dfork esa xaxk dh cgrh /kkjk esa Hkkjr ds 
Lof.kZe bfrgkl dks Hkh ntZ fd;k gSA

rw us lq[k lqgkx ns[kk gS] mn; vkSj fQj 
vLr l[khA

 ns[k] vkt fut ;qojktksa dks fHk{kkVu 
esa O;Lr l[khA

jke/kkjh flag fnudj us xaxk dh fujarjrk 
esa cg x, gtkjksa lky ds bfrgkl dh 
=klnh Hkh ntZ dh gSA cM+s cM+s jkT;ksa ds 
jktkvksa dk mn~Hko&,&fodkl vkSj var 
xaxk ds rVksa ij gqvk ij xaxk viuh fo'kky 
vlherk dks fy, fujUrj cgrh tkrh gSA 

ftl nkSj eS fnudj viuh dforkvksa dh 
jpuk dj jgs Fks oks jk"Vªh; vkanksyu dk 
nkSj FkkA xaxk unh dh O;Fkk ds o.kZu esa og 
ihM+k Hkh /ofur gksrh gSA 

xwat jgs rsjs bl rV ij xaxs! xkSre ds 
mins'k 

/ofur gks jgs bl ygjksa esa nsoh! vfgalk 
ds lans'kA

fot;h pUæxqIr ds in ij lSY;wdl dh 
og euqgkj]

rq>s ;kn gS nsfo! ex/k dk og fojkV 
mTToy J`axkj

py vrhr dh jaxHkwfe esa Le`fr&ia[kksa 
ij p<+ vutku

fody&fpr lqurh rw vius pUæxqIr dk 
D;k t;&xku

jke/kkjh flag fnudj

ifjp;& gekjs lkfgR; txr esa  jke/kkjh flag fnudj jk"Vªdfo ds lkFk tudfo ds rkSj ij Hkh çfl) FksA 
muds }kjk jfpr dfork,a  xkao ds fdlkuksa dks Hkh mruh gh ilan vkrh Fkha  ftruh fdlh fjlpZ Ldkyj dks 
:fp FkhA jke/kkjh flag fnudj th dk tUe fcgkj esa  xaxk fdukjs fLFkr eqaxsj ftys ds flefj;k xkao esa gqvk 
FkkA fnudj th dk tUe vkSj i<+kbZ & fy[kkbZ Hkh xaxk ds fdukjs fLFkr 'kgjksa esa gqbZA ftlds dkj.k xaxk ds 
lkFk mudk vVwV xgu laca/k mudh dfork ikVfyiq= dh xaxk esa Li"V –f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA ckY;koLFkk esa gh 
bUgksaus viuh lfgfR;d l`tu dh çfrHkk dk ifjp; ns fn;k FkkA tc os fefMy d{kk esa i<+rs Fks rHkh bUgksaus 
ohjckyk uked dkO; fy[k fy;k FkkA eSfVªd esa i<+rs le; gh mudk çk.kHkax dkO; çdkf'kr gks x;k FkkA 
o"kZ 1928&29 bZ- esa bUgksaus fof/kor lkfgfR;d l`tu ds {ks= esa inkiZ.k fd;kA

dk;Z& Lukrd dh i<+kbZ ds ckn fnudj th eksdkek&?kkV ds gkbZLdwy esa ç/kkukpk;Z jgsA lu~ 1934 bZ- esa os 
ljdkjh ukSdjh fczfV'k ljdkj ds ;q)&çpkj foHkkx esa mifuns'kd fu;qä fd, x,A dqN le; ckn os 
eqt¶Qjiqj d‚yst esa fgUnh&foHkkxk/;{k gq,A lu~ 1952 bZ- esa Hkkjr ds jk"Vªifr us bUgsa jkT;&lHkk dk 
lnL; euksuhr fd;kA lu~ 1963 bZ- esa os Hkkxyiqj fo'ofo|ky; ds dqyifr fu;qä fd, x,A fnudj th us 
Hkkjr ljdkj dh fgUnh&lfefr ds lykgdkj vkSj vkdk'kok.kh ds funs'kd ds :i esa Hkh dk;Z fd;kA

mikf/k& fnudj th dh lkfgfR;d çfrHkk dks lEeku nsus gsrq Hkkjr ds jk"Vªifr us lu~ 1959 bZ- esa budks 
in~eHkw"k.k dh mikf/k ls vya—r fd;kA bUgksaus lkfgR;&vdkneh o KkuihB iqjLdkj Hkh feykA fgUnh ds ;g 
egku lkfgR;dkj lu~ 1974 bZ- esa bl lalkj ls fonk gks x,A

—fr;ka& jke/kkjh flag fnudj us fganh txr dks vius ys[ku ls dbZ dfork,¡ fuca/k o x|&i| ns pqds gSaA 
xaxk ds çfr mudh ltxrk muds dbZ —fr;ksa esa mYysf[kr gSA os viuh dforkvksa ls yksxksa esa tkx:drk 
ykus dk ç;kl djrs FksA fnudj th Nk;koknh dfo gksus ds dkj.k mudh dforkvksa esa J`axkj jl dk Hkh 
çHkko feyrk gSA fganh lkfgR; txr esa vkidh 'kq#vkr ,d dfo ds #i esa gqbZ Fkh fdUrq dkykarj esa vkius 
x| ds {ks= esa cgqr lkjh jpuk;sa dhA ,d çxfroknh vkSj ekuooknh dfo ds :i esa mUgksaus ,sfrgkfld ik=ksa 
vkSj ?kVukvksa dks vkstLoh vkSj ç[kj 'kCnksa dk rkukckuk fn;kA mudh egku jpukvksa esa jf'ejFkh vkSj 
ij'kqjke dh çrh{kk 'kkfey gSA KkuihB ls lEekfur mudh jpuk moZ'kh dks NksM+dj vf/kdrj jpuk,¡ ohj 
jl ls vksrçksr gSA çxfroknh ;qx esa vkius dbZ dforkvksa dk l`tu fd;kA

dkO; —fr;k¡

ckjnksyh&fot; lans'k ¼1928 ç.kHkax½ ¼1929 js.kqdk½ ¼1935 gqadkj½ ¼1938 jloUrh½ ¼1939 }a}xhr½ ¼1940 
dq:{ks=½ ¼1946 /kwi&Nk¡g½ ¼1947 lke/ksuh½ ¼1947 ckiw½ ¼1947 bfrgkl ds vk¡lw½ ¼1951 /kwi vkSj /kqvk¡½ ¼1951 
fepZ dk etk½ ¼1951 jf'ejFkh½ ¼1952 fnYyh½ ¼1954 uhe ds iÙks½ ¼1954 uhy dqlqe½ ¼1955 lwjt dk C;kg½ 
¼1955 pØoky ¼1956 dfo&Jh½ ¼1957 lhih vkSj 'ka[k½ ¼1957 u;s lqHkkf"kr½ ¼1957 yksdfç; dfo fnudj½ 
¼1960 moZ'kh½ ¼1961 ij'kqjke dh çrh{kk½ ¼1963 vkRek dh vk¡[ksa½ ¼1964 dks;yk vkSj dfoRo½ ¼1964 
e`fÙk&fryd½ ¼1964 fnudj dh lwfä;k¡½ ¼1964 gkjs dks gfjuke½ ¼1970 lafp;rk½ ¼1973 fnudj ds xhr½ 
¼1973 jf'eyksd½ ¼1974 moZ'kh rFkk vU; 'k`axkfjd dfork,¡½ A
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NATIONAL MISSION FOR CLEAN GANGA
Ministry of Jal Shakti, Department of WR RD & GR, Government of India
1st Floor, Major Dhyan Chand, National Stadium, India Gate, New Delhi-110002
Telephone: +91-011-23072900-901 | 
Fax: +91-011-23049568 E-mail ID: admn@nmcg.nic.in

For Feedback write to us at editorialboard@nmcg.nic.in | Follow us on

www.nmcg.nic.in @cleanganganmcg @cleanganganmcg @namamigange

VIGYAN PRASAR
Vigyan Prasar (VP), an autonomous organisation under the Department of Science and Technology, 
Government of India, was set up in 1989 to take on large-scale science and technology popularisation 
programmes. Vigyan Prasar's mandate is to promote and propagate - as widely as possible - a scientific and 
rational outlook in the society. Its broad objectives include as under take, promote and co-ordinate science 
popularization programmes and inculcation of scientific temper among the people and development of 
software for various media - audio, visual, audio-visual & print and different modes of communication to enable 
the masses to understand, appreciate and comprehend scientific principles and practices. 

Vigyan Prasar engasement with Ganga Knowledge Centre, NMCG

Vigyan Prasar and National Mission for Clean Ganga have collaborated on dissemination of scientific knowledge 
of River Ganga. Under this partnership, video programs produced on Namami Gange can now be viewed on 
India Science OTT Channel. VP is publishing a special article on NMCG covering various aspects of Namami 
Gange programme on every month since September 2020. NMCG & VP jointly organise 'Tuesday Lecture Series' 
under Gyan Ganga. Last Tuesday of each month is dedicated to NMCG/NMCG stakeholders to deliver the 
lecture. Both the organization are working together in the areas of dissemination of scientific knowledge of 
River Ganga in the various aspects of NMCG initiative to the public in an interesting and effective manner.
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